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•U» A YEAR IN ADVA*

Auctioneering.
O. OURBIK.THE PBOF 

> TIONEER, Qoderloh, Ont.
LUC-

1751.

JPRANCW GRAHAM, LICENSED
-*• AuMtenorr te- the Connu ol Huron.

left a t Üiuy.u.o rtlca will be attended to. 1751

ïftSbical.
|R M.itÊlN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-

_ OEON, Coroner, See. 001“ and residence 
litreat. »30ood hnr v -4L of Victoria 
. -•* 1751.

, -------------*—-——---------
TtRS. SHANNON * HAMILTON,

l*l|V*ioi»ni#, v -targeone. Aooouohera. See. 
Offl x- m* llr. ,H!inia»p*s residence, near the 
J4U, 0»4e*iÿtu. U. U. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

- of fo
nt Mar- 

1751.

LVNI&, M. D„ PHYSICIAN,
tem tmd Accoucher, graduate *““ 
Trjiîtv lînàversitfc. OfflcTa 
l, 1>u«c%aM»n.

T AIKENHKXD, V. K, (SUCCESSOR
fJ • to l>r. I>unu*al Grviuatv of Ontario Ve
terinary Col!eg<*. Office stables and residence, 
St Andréw\i titrent, lack of 1). Ferguson*! 
•tare ; Sermeny occupied by Or. Duncan, 
N. B.—Horsed cx inline 1 as to so indnoss^ 1751

(The People's Column.
i ->ME K$|RAY ON Toe ltTH OF 
a A,ugu»t,”18et an aged Mouse Colored 
Horae,With a white atrip on face and one 
white Mot HICHARU A. SPRUNG, lot IS, 
Baae Lute, Hullott, one and one-half mlfee from 
Marches or. u.*

TORE TO LET, ON VICTORIAtilS.'Street, recently occupied by Mrs. Adam, 
j store is commodious and well furnished 

with shelves and drawers. A very completewren saeives ana drawers. A very complete 
dwelling i» also overhead, and • good cellar and 
soft water is in connection with the building. 
The gtond is a good one, and is in close prox
imity to the show Ground. Terms are very

mb 
1751

the Show Ground. Terms are*very 
reasonable, and will be made known on appli
cation to H. K. BTRACHAN. Blacksmith.

For Sale.

0

legal.
/"A d'1 ARROW * FROUDFOOT, BAR 

VJ R18TER8, ""Attorneys, Solicitors, etc. 
irlch. J. T. Oarrow. w.Goderich. J. T. Oarrow, Prondfoot. 1751.

BL. DOYLE, BARRI8KBB AND
. Attorney, flolloltor In Chancery. Re., 

Goderich an* Aeeforth. Ont 1751.

S’EAGER A MORTON, HARRIS 
O TKRH Ac., &«., Goderich and Wingham. 
O.Banger, Jr.. Godertoh. J. A. Morton, wing-

175L

SMALC0M90N, BARRISTER AND
• Solicitor. Office Comer of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Aeheson's, 
Gsderioh 1751.

E CAMPION,
• LAW. Hollcttov

arrÔnt.. An »i 
■trotte of InU

ATTORNEY AT
Li ("honoiry. Convey- J^UOTION SALE___ , ..______ __ tmry, C

Re. Office ove- I let lor'. More, Oode- 
amoun of money to lo.no:

1751-y.

/CAMERON, HOLT * CAMERON 
VV Barrister*, Rollcltosa In Chnnoery, Re 
Oedwiob Md Winifhem. M. C. Cameron, u 
C.; P. Roll. V. O. Cnmeron. Ooéorioh. W K.
Hasan. Wlnsham.

BUscellaneous iLarôs.
WEAVING DONE NEAR THE OLD 
™ Huron Hotel, Kingston Street,Goderich.

Reference MRS. MILLER, RsstwX. 5f54.

F. IO N AND 
r.et oeewitd

R WATSON, HO irs*. sr&i
ad Omamsatal Pateler, ~ ' 

le a spæialM. umai

OW FOR SALE.-A MILCH COW,
VV Just about to calve ; a good milker. For
particulars apply to MORTON 8c CHESSMAN.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
**A chiefs amang ye, takin* notes, 

An* faith hell prent it."

HRanniR ngnaMRMTOWN TOPICS.

X

1751-lt.oppoilte Coition* Hotel.
TAARM FOR SALE^WEST HALF
X* Lot No. 25, con. ft. Township of Goderich. 
49 a.irea—38 cleared. 8 in busn ; new Frame 
House and Barn, young Orchard, a never-fall
ing spring at the door. Will bo AMd on reason
able terms. Apply *o Mrs. Gkorok Pratt, on 
thé premises. Porter’s HUI P. O., Goderich Tp.; 

to Gkoros *hkim»ari>. Book Store, Gode- 
‘ “ 1751-rich Town. l-lm.

Auction sale of valuable
FARM PROPERTY.

F. Graham is favored with instructions from 
CHARLES MCDONALD. Ksu, to seU hr Public 
Auction, at Martin’s Hotel, 1)1; NOANNON, on
THURSDAY. SEPTEMLB’R 30nt 1880,
At one o’clock the following land, namely ; the 
West half of Lot 18 in the Ird. Con. of the 
township of West Wawanosh in the County of 
Huron, containing 50 acres, more or less, 3» of 
which are cleared and in a high state of culti
vation. The rest is well timbered with hard 
wood.

The farm is a very desirable one, close to a 
■dll. 2j mitt's of Dungannon. 10 from Goderich, 
and in the best section of the township. Title 
perfect.

Fur further particulars apply to the ewnes 
upon the premises, or to

FRANCIS GRAHAM. Auctioneer.
Goderich.

OF

FARM * TOWN PROPERTY,
>t IN TUB

TOWN OF GODERICH 8c TOWNSHIPS OF 
COLBURN Rand A8HF1ELD

In the County of Huron
Under the Powers of Sale, contained in cer

tain Mortgages to the Vendors, covering the 
Properties hereinafter dcicritpd default 
having been made therèin, there w.ll be sold 
by Public Auction, at the Auction ittoms of 
the undersigned, on Kingston Stredt in the 
Town of O^lerich on v ^
SATURDAY, 9«PT

the ‘Mbs

Htraet, up

QTRATROBD BINDERY-ESTAB •» 
(O LrtHHD !*$>. Tb Iseatebliehment le chleSy ~ 
devoted to Job eed library mi, eepMteliyto 
thee. iu>hiaeende>xin<Mni(iellielfeeif Sad mor 
nom Mylae. la eU OMte 
workmanship, with strer

OROB

of stock and
kushlp, with strength and beauty com 
Bindery over John Dutton's drug store. 
"HTdNE.

. Loans and Insurance.

$75,900 TG LEND ON R BALE ^
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE. Goderich. 1751

r0,000 PRIVATE FONDS TO LEND
on good Farm or ftrstrclass Town Property 

at 8 per cent. Apply to R. RADCLIFFK. 1751

PER OENT —PRIVATE FUNDS
to lend a1, the above rate on first-class se- 

Apply at once to SEAGERcurity^ No. delay.
* MORTON. Ooderl«<*. 1751

TlyfONEY TO LEND —PRIVATE
1*1 Funds on Real Estate. NoFunds on
reasonable charges, 
tender cent., according

delay and
Interest from eight to 

_____ lng to sc entity. J. T.
Barrister, ft<x 1751

A/TONEY TO LOAN.
lTA DA Leaded Credit O

THE
_ N6 Blakik, *»», I le lent by this Company toJohn Lai; ,

Cei
«he tome eyetenr 
for Clroula 
Agent, Godi

NA- 
nto—i. ,r,_ 'bney

Individuel» upon
LJomflgny. To: 
. President.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
-•e fagm and Tnian Property al Ifliynat ip»

Being ,
B

R. Ufe end
g*rWi«

vsr-
Oet

. RRE„ MARti«K,
Accident Insurance Agent, 
t-ctom Companies. AUo agent

to «Ait 
• Mock,

aée

V
gXECUTORS NOTICE.

^tk ok ROBERT YOUNO, Jr., latk OF
TUH, IN TIUtOOUNTT tWHI RUN-OKN*-

Notice Is hereby given pursnset to the lie- 
vised Slatntes of Ontario, chapter 107, «action 
31. that the creditors of the late Robert Young 
the younger, loto of tho village of Manchester, 
(AuburnH. O.l in the Cotmty of Huron, vrho 
died on or about the 16th IW day of August A; 
D. MSB, an on or before the let DAY Olf NO
VEMBER A. D. ISM to send by poet, prepaid, 
to Alexander Robertson or Andrew 
Youwo, Carlow P. O., or Alexander Kirk
patrick. Auburn P. (k. the eeeout*» pf the 
last will of the cold late Robert Young, their 
Christian and Surname», Addresses, and de-

AsssU of the said deceased will be distributed

will not be liable for the assets so distributed 
or any part thereof to persons whose claims 
shall not have been received by the said Ex
ecutors at the time of the distribution of the 
said assets or part thereof as the case may be.

G ARROW A PROUDFOOT, 
Solicitors '

25th. 1880,
AT 18-e'<?LOCg NOON.

'*■ Seven
ics of Ldf num-

____ ___ f of Lot number
numbers In the Town of

______ __1ère is a brick Store, Stone Dweti-
ingand Frame Bam on the above.

"SECOND—The Westerly .three fourths of 
Lot number I3M> and all of Lots 1811 ami iJlf;1 
There ta a frame one story and a half House 

" e Stable on the above.
-The South half of Lot number 927 
Street. There is a frame Cottage

jt number 589, upon which a 
a half frame House, with stone 

, also a good frame stable, 
ra 701 and 685. ^

_ _r US; upon this Lot
tiwêe good frame houses 

ENTH—Lot number M8.
the same time and Place, there will 
ic following Properties in the Town- lAshSld:

t jr fifteen, west of the Lake
_ _ the township of Col borne in the
County of Huron, containing eighty acres, 
being the whole Lot except twenty acres sold 
to one John Tburlow. There is a good Horn, 

ism and Stable, with other Buildings on the 
remises, an da âne young Orchard. 
SECOND—Parts or Lots eighteen and nine

teen, Lake Range Concession of Col borne, con- 
ing fifty acres, more or less, describe 1 as 
*ws : ( oBtihenoing at a post at tho South 

d. between the Town- 
olbome, said post lying 

mit of five acres belong
ed!. the Ace North-West* 
uth limit of Boundary 

n chains and fifty-

sitoatc.

Bui

y-flve chains 
idary of Robert 

_ East twenty-five 
nine chains fifty 

lUth-East angle of 
thence North- 

ift Church prop-
___f«st angle, thence
limit of Cnurch pro- 
nty-flvo links, more

We greet you,
The “mildSeptember.
Oysters are again in season.
How d'ye like our new dress 1 
The melon—choly'days have come. 
Cold.—At 6 a. mtop^Wedpesday morn

ing the thermometer marked 38°.
Mrs. Tennant, wife of Dr. Tennant, of 

Lucknow, has been visiting friends in 
Goderich.

Mr. Colin McDougall, of St. Thomas, 
Will conduct the Crown business at the 
ensuing Fall Assises.

Mr. H. Dunlop, the fashionable tailor, 
spent a few days in Toronto recently— 
combining business with pleasure.

Accident.—Mr. Wm Smith, of Gode
rich, had his fingers badly smashed at 
London, last week, by the moving of his 
engine while oiling it.

Returned.—Mr. Wilson Salkeld, of 
the Goderich Foundry, who has been in 
Chicago and the West for about three 
weeks, returned on Monday.

Coal.—The schooner Lillie Hamilton 
arrived from Cleveland on Friday last 
with a cargo of coal —350 tons—for 
Messrs Ogilvie and Hutchinson.

Mr. T. D. S. Moore, late of the Lon
don Advertiaer, and brother of Mr. Ed
ward Moore, of Goderich, has accepted 
the jweition of night editor of the Globe.

In the Markets.—-Mr. John Acheson 
has been spending the week in Toronto, 
purchasing his fall and early winter goods 
from personal inspection. Hie advertise
ment will appear next week.

Back Again.—Mr. J. C. Detlor return
ed on Wednesday from a three weeks’ 
visit to Orchard Beach, Me. The surf 
appears to have agreed with him, aa he is 
much improved in health, and speaks 
highly of the place.

Baffle.—The raffle for Mrs. Wal
ker's ottoman took place on Wednesday, 
Sept 1st, at Currie Bros., Messrs. Wood
cock, Ball and Currie presiding. No. 32 
was the lucky one, and was held by 
Rev. P. J. Shea, of Seaforth.

A Rich Mendicant. —The Exeter Re 
fl eeior advises its readers to be on the look 
out for a tramp with a large hump on his 
back, who does not tell those he begs from, 
that he the owner of a considerable 
amount of real estate in Toronto.

Home Again. —Mr. Abram Smith re
turned last week from a holiday trip 
across the lines. WTiile in Chicago he 
took in the Knight Templar’s parade. 
He is of opinion that they muster a 
large crowd in the Phoenix City.

Judge Sinclair, of Hamilton, and Judge 
Senkler, of St. Catharines, have received 
special couuuissiuiih to proceed to Sault 
Ste. Marié, forthe purpose of tryingamur
derer there. The trial will commence,on 
the 13th of September and may possibly 
last over the 14th.

Engaged. —Mr. Samuel Sloane, of 
Goderich,has engaged the services of Mr.

and 1
iven in the first Con- 

of the said Town- 
one hundred and 

. s,. There ore on 
buses, a large Frame 

*■** trees. This pro- 
miles from G ode-

half of Lot number 
____ ________lion of the Western
tike Te#nshis of Ashfield in the 
V of Huron, containing 100 acres,

__________ u About 56 acres of this farm are
cleared and in a good state of cultivation and 
# more are chopped and burnt. The Lot is 
well Fenced and watered, and has a House, 
Bbol 8taM> and small bearing Orchard on it.

FIFTH—The East half of Lot number five, 
and the East half of the West half of the said 

r five, in the twelfth Concession of 
(Western Divis- 

containing by
____________ acres, more or less. About
if acres of this farm are cleared, upoi 
LJ“ * - House.

HThEHforth hi 
sixth UbnceSBit

Lot aamber rive, in the twelfth 
tlto said Township of Ashfield, < 
ton), in the Cpunty of Huron, 
aisawnturement 150 acres, more

________.... of the Eastern Division of
iwnehip of AshfiekL containing 250 acres 

more or less. This florin is situated a>out eight 
miles from Goderich, and one mile from Shep- 
pordton. About 26 acres are cleared and the 
Balance well timbered, a good three story 

and good frame Barn have lately 
thereon.

JVBNTH—The South half of Lot number 
One in the eighth Concession of the Westers 
Division of the township of Ashfield, in the 

‘ ” "x)n, containing by admeasure- 
, more or leEH Under a Mort- 

(1 ward Pearce and Wife to the
>HTH—The East half of Lot number one, 
e eighth Concession, Eastern Division, of

1751-41. ! for Executors.

®19M PER DAY AT HOME. 
Samples worth $5 free. 
8c Co., Portland, Maine.

KIG1
in the . m. ------——    — — ——.—-
the Township of Ashfield in the County of 
Huron. Under a Mortgage made by Rodger 
Mfiroy to the Vendors.

Terms liberal, and may be had on appli
cation to the undersigned Solicitors.

PARKE 8c PCRDOM, 
Vendor's Solicitors.

JOHN C. CURRIE,
Auctioneer.

London, Sept third. 1889. 1751-31.

IE AT ONCE FOR THE
>N Signal. Only 25 cents from now 

to Jan. 1st, U80. Specimen copies 5 cents. 
Correspondents wanted in every Township in 
the County.

wheat on the Goderich market during the 
cuming season. MfTVv—W has been 
spending a few dags up in Bruce Penin-

and Ihrt”e Or* >ula’ and leavea to enter upon liia engage
ment next week. —[Lucknow Sentinel.
_ Advertise J»jr tjie year, nays an old ex
perienced business man. IT is cheaper 
and yields a better return in proportion 
to the money invested. An advertise
ment should always be before the public in 
some shape. If it disappears it is sbbn 
forgotten, and thote that remain have 
the superiority and advantage of the ab
sence. The only good excuse for the dis
continuance of an advertisement is that of 
retiring from business.

Excursion.—About sevafi well-filled 
coaches bringing,! excursionists from 
Wopdetqck and Ingsnol, arrived in town 

Notwithstanding North -on Wedmyidny, Sept 1st
ing the unpropitious state of the weather 
the visitors expressed themselves as de
lighted with our pretty town. We are 
informed by Mr. J. L. Morton, the affable 
G. T. R. station agent, that during the 
season about 2,200 excursionists visited 
the town by rail on special trains, 
w Mr. James Dickson, our worthy Regis
trar, returned on Saturday morning from 
a trip to the North-West, where he had 
been spending the previous five weeks. 
During his stay jn the Prairie Province he 
visitfd Crystal City, so-called, thence 
across the country to the Aaainaborne Riv
er, and to Portage-la-Prairie. He says he 
saw some good land and luxurious pastur
age up there,but that Nature had neglect
ed to raise the land to its proper level by at 
least ten feet. Mr. D. looks as if he enr 
joyed his trip.

Rkmxnyi.—This famous Violinist will 
appear in Goderich on Monday evn’g, the 
27th inst, when all lovers of music may 
expect a nice treat.

Council Mkxtinu,—The Town Council 
will meet this (Friday) evening at 7.90 
Kclook. We understand the chief topic 
of discussion will be the Market By-law.

School Openings. — Model School 
opened on Aug. 90th, with sixteen teach
ers in training. Public School opened 
Sept 1st, with 684 pupils No changes 
have been made in the staff since last 
term.

A Judge.—Mr. A. M. Polley, of this 
town, is one of the judges on horses for 
the Southern Counties fair, to be held on 
Sept 28th and three following days in 
St Thomas. He is just the ulan for the 
place.

Camp Meeting.—The Camp Meeting 
near Blyth, commenced yesterday, and 
is under the direction of Dr. Williams pf 
this town. The meeting will continué 
for about a week, and on Thursday an 
“all day" tem iterance meeting will be 
held.

A Chhnoe.—Miss Aggie Henderson, 
who has taught in the Exeter school for 
the last two years, have given up the sit
uation, and intends going to Goderich to 
study for a second-class certificate. Miss 
Dickson, of Goderich, has taken her 
place.

The World is the name of a wideawake 
little daily newspaper published in Tor
onto by Messrs. Horton & McLean, for
merly of the Globe parliamentary staff. 
The World is a pronounced Liberal in 
politics, and bids fair to work itself into a 
good position.

For New York.—Mrs, E. J. Cope
land of the Chicago House, left yesterday 
for Toronto, New York and other cities 
to take in the fall and winter styles. 
She will be absent about two weeks, and 
the ladies who patronize the Chicago 
House will doubtless get the benefit of 
her observations.

The annual sale of thoroughbred and 
other stock under the auspices of the 
Huron Live Stock Association, will be 
held in Goderich on Wednesday, Oct 20, 
and following days, until the stock is dis
posed of. Mr. Francis Graham has been 
api>ointed auctioneer on the occasion. 
The catalogue will be issued shortly.

Apple Shipments.—During the past 
week Mr. James McNair shipped two 
cars of fall apples to Winnipeg, and four 
cars to Montreal. We hope hie venture 
will result profitably, as it is quite a new 
departure. Formerly fall apples were 
fed to stock and converted into cider to

t part of them 
has been no

some extent, but 
perished, just because 
market detnaml.

Successful rvrix*^ in the official an
nouncement of the result of the recent 
examinations for Trinity term at Osgood 
Hall, Toronto, as published in the Toron
to papers, we were pleased to notice 
amongst the successful candidates the 
name of Mr. Rich. Holmes, son of Mr. 
Thos. Holmes, of Wingham, who is well 
known to most of our readers. We are

Lachlan McDonald, of this village to bey find ft) learn that Mr. Holmes i>assed a
highly satisfactory examination as a stu
dent of thie third year, and we wish him 
continued success.
’That Shooting Case.—Thos. Sheri

dan, the sailor who a short time ago 
shot the mate of his vessel, John 
O’Byrne, was tried before "budge Squier 
last week. The evidence brought for
ward went to prove that the prisoner 
fired the shots in self-defence, and 
O'Byme, in a letter from Toronto hos
pital, admitted that he had prqvoked 
Sheridan badly. The Judge also took 
into consideration Jhe fact that the pris
oner had already been confined in gaol 
for nearly two months, and sentenced 

i to title week in gaol. Mr. Campion 
defehded.

Newspapers.—Judge Longstreet, the 
president of South Carolina College, thus 
sets forth the value e#> a newspaper: — 
Small is the sum that is reqùfcbtl to patro
nize the newspaper, and most amply re
munerated is the patron. Icare not how 
humble and unpretending is the gazette 
which he takes, it is next to inqioesible 
to 511 it fifty-two times a year without 
putting into it something that is worth the 
subscription price. Every) parent whose 
son is off from home, at school, should 
supply him with a paper. I still remem 
her what a difference there was between 
those of my schoolmates who had and 
those who had not access to news|uipers. 
Other things being e<(6al, the first were 
decidedly superior to the last in debate 
and composition at least. The reason is 
plain, they had command of more facts. 
Youth will peruse newspapers with de
light when they will read"nothing else.

The weather of Uie-paat few days has 
been suggestive of winter flannels.

His Picture. —A large portrait of the 
genial proprietor meets the gaze of the 
passers by who glanse at Mr. Harry 
Smith’s shop window..

The Styles.—Miss J. Stewart return
ed home last Friday from a week’s visit 
to the cities, where she was purchasing 
new goods, and taking in the styles.

Personal.—Mr. Archibald Fleming, 
late Canadian news editor, Globe, has ac
cepted service with the Art Publishing 
Company, in the preparation of the pro
jected artistic work, “Picturesque Cana
da.”

Dominion RutlS j Association. — 
Among those present- at the Dominion 
Rifle Association meeting at Ottawa we 
notice the names of the following mem
bers of the 33rd Huron Batt:— Major 
Wilson, Lieut Wilson^Color. Sergt. Mun- 
ro, C< rpl. Sheppard aim! Pto^Wiloon.

A Good Move. —W are informed tliat 
the Indies’ Aid, of the North St Metho
dist Church, intend to furnish a course of 
Lectures, to beguile the long evenings 
that are coming on. Several prominent 
gentlemen from abroad, have promised 
their aid. We wish them every success 
in this their laudable effort.

District Meeting. — The Financial 
District Meeting for Goderich District of 
the Methodist Church, will be held in 
Lucknow, ofi Thursday, the 23rd inst, at 
9 o'clock A m. The District Sunday 
School Convention will be held in the 
same place and date, commencing at 2 
o’clock p. m. An excellent programme 
of subjects has been assigned to the min
isters and laymen, and a good time tuny 
be expected.

Of Interest to our Volunteers. —• 
The following changes have been made 
in military regulations in field exercise 
and evolutions of infantry, as published 
in the Gazette : Swords will he returned 
on the caution before moving into an ex
tended order, but will be drawn when re
quired for signalling, also when bayo
nets are fixed during tho attack for “the 
charge. " In the firing a /eu de joie bayo
nets will not be fixed. Pantaloons and 
high boots are to l>e worn on all mounted 
officers. Valises will no longer be worn 
by officers of any mounted corps.

Hon. A. Mackenzie.—Hon. A. Mac
kenzie passed up the lake on board the 
Ontario, on Wednesday of last week. 
The boat laid over at Goderich a couple 
of hours, and »n opportunity was- thus 
afforded the hon. gentleman of seeing a 
n umber of his friends residing in town. 
He was driven to the residence of Mr. M. 
C. Cameron, M. P., and thence to the 
Albion Hotel, where a number of friends 
were received. About four o’clock in 
the afternoon the hon. gentleman return
ed to the boat, and proceeded on his way 
to Duluth, where he purposes being 
absent about two weeks.

Home Stealing.—Archibald McBride 
who for some time was in the employ of 
hk uncle, Robt. Mitchell, Maitlandville, 
recently left,taking with him a horse be
longing to his employer. The animal 
was sold at Exeter, McBride foolishly 
thinking that he had a right to ^isjptse of 
tho animal for wages due him. He wont 
to the States for a short time and returned 
with his wife to this county, when he was 
arrested by Constable Dunlop of Seaforth, 
and brought to Goderich gaol. In con
sideration of the fact the prisoner had 
no intention of defrauding Mitchell, but 
went about a wrong way of getting back 
wages, the Judge sentenced him to but a 
month in gaol. The prisoner was de
fended by Mr. E. Campion.

False Pretences.—W. E. Parmeter 
of Toronto, who has been buying hijiea, 
leather and other articles through the 
country, made a purchase of leather from 
Hugh Mixire, tanner, Clinton, last Feb
ruary, amounting to over 8400, which 
was to have been paid in cash/ but 
which as is alleged he induced Moore to 
forward and draw at throe days instead 
of paying cash, on the representa
tion that he had a store on King Street, 
Toronto, where he professed to be doing 
good business. The; draft not having 
been paid, Moore, who had meantime as
certained that Parmeter had no store, 
nor any other property in Toronto or 
elsewhere, and failing Ift obtain payment 
or satisfaction, caused Parmeter to bo ar 
rested for obtaining goods by false pre
tences. He was arrested at London, and 
gave bail. Tho preliminary investigation 
took place on Wednesday last, bêfore His 
Worship, the Mayor, here. Mr. Mai 
comeon appearing for tho prisoner, and 
Mr. Oarrow for tho prosecution. After 
hearing testimony Parmeter was com
mitted to take his trial at tho next cSirt 
of competent jourisdiction.

TO BUBINB8S MEN.
The immense amount of extra work ie 

connection with the change of form and! 
type, has prevented us from making 
thorough a personal canvass of thé town* 
aa we would wish. We hope that none 
will feel slightedat not being consulted» 
and we will call upon all during.tite Best * * 
few days, with the rates. The ÉieffiaSi ' 
will be a valuable advertising medium, om 
account of the large amOuntwmf- local 
reading matter which will appear Hr it 
every week, and it will pay to adrertiedlA^.. * 
its Veil print id and well read poluigna. }

■ - • — ’ '

SCHOOL BOARD.
Ns Bulspwdnr fee Waal efaffieqram.

At the meeting of Public School True- 
tees on Monday evening only Messrs. 
Buchanan. Cooke, Pasmore, Swanson and» 
the Secretary were present. After wait
ing oatiently and in vain for a sufficient 
nuiKter of their fellow trustees to appeal» 

a quorum, the quintette ad- 
without transacting any bust-

earned for-

buaineS3 has been largely increasing dur
ing the post six months. No doubt' this 
is owing t* the new and attractive goods 
which are being daily received, the low 
[price at which every thing is marked, and 
the reputation the house has 
fair and square dealing.

SMt Waweaoeh.

Liquor Case.—Wm, Wyley was fine* 
$25 and costs for contravention of of tho. 
Liquor law. Messrs. T. Holmes, B. 
Wilson and R. Armstrong, J.PU, sat upon, 
the case, and Stephen Yates, Inspector 
prosecuted. Wyley has been fined five, 
times for violation of the liquor laws.

Say.

Special Notices.

iry
me ’ machine oiL For sale b; 
Kenaie, Goderich.

y, R. W. Mc-
1746 8t

-Mrs._ Margaret Gibeoo, wife of 
Iff

Died. -
Mr. John McMurtrie, died at the -, 
dence of her husband, in the township qf 
Hay, near Kippen, on the 25th ult. 
McMurtrie was in her 67th year, 
had been ill for some time. She was a 
native of Scotland, but had left it for her 
adopted ooentry, Canada, some 40 years 
ago. She was respected by all who knew 
her, and she leaves a large circle of 
friends and relatives who wifi mourn her 
loss and cherish her memory in the in oak 
affectionate remembrance,

~ïïczm57

Re-engaged.—Mr. W. G. Duff hwr 
been re-engaged for next year, as teacher 
in the Roxboro school, McKillop, at hie 
former salary, $510 per annum.

Farm Rented—Mr. James Homey, 
of the 8th con., has rented from Mr. Er
win Johnston one of his farms. The 
farm contains 50 acres, and Mr. John
ston receives a yearly rental of $130 for it.

Death.—Mr. James Lawrence, of 5th 
con., McKillop, departed this life on 
Wednesday morning, in the 74th year of 
liis age. Mr. Lawrence had been a 
sufferer from drppsy for over two yearn. 
He was a native of Kilkenny, Ireland, 
and with his family emigrated to this 
country in the year 1845, and settled 
near Toronto. He remained thereabout 
five years, when ho removed to McKillop 
where he resided until his death.—(New 
Era. *

Seaforth.

Presentation.—The friends of Rev. 
A. D. McDonald presented him with a 
purse of $152 lost week.

Dissolution.—The firm of Coleman & 
Gouinlock, salt manufacturers, has been 
dissolved, and Dr. Coleman will assume 
the management of the business in fu
ture.

School Appointments. — Mias Ho
garth, of Stephen, liXy been appointed to 
take the place vacated by the retirement 
of Miss Ross, and Mr. Henry Cameron, 
of Brucefietd, as successor to Mr. Sellars. 
Mr. Cameron is one of the most success
ful and efficient teachers in the county.

Obituary.—We regret to clironicle 
this week the death of Mr. James Sparl 
ing, of tjiis town, which took place on 
Monday. Mr. Sparling had been ill for 
several months and his demise was not 
altogether unexpected. He was one of 
the pioneer settlers of Huron, and for 
many years resided in the township ot 
McKillop. About seven years ago h» 
sold his farm arid removed to Seaforth. 
Ho was a .quiet, unassuming, Christian, 
man, who (yas universally respected. — 
[New-Era. ^

Sale Register.
XW Parties getting their bill» prirfted. at turn 

offloc will got a notice in this department frjuc. 
of charge.
Tuesday, Sept 21—Farm stuck and im

plements, lot 27, Oon. f>, Wes^ .Wawa
nosh; Geo. Hannafonl, proprietor, 
Chaa. Hamilton, Auctioneer. 

Thursday, Sept 30—Valuable farm pro
perty, being west half of lot 18, Gon 3, 
Wawanosh: F. Graham, Auctioneer. 

Monday Oct 11th—Sale 6f freehold pro
perty in town of GotWirh; J. O. 
tie, Auctioneer,

Ï
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GREAT T3ARGFORFEITS FOR FUN

of aimping forfeits, wMohlvill 
i company laugh and not offend 
m called upon to pay them, • gre
It* newspaper upon the flàjrTto

announced in its last tiwae 
of the increase in the workNews of Ihe TMoi
Revenue

The Ab, ■signed the 
ImJkerton. 
rotk ajWfrofL«, the Poor

ig the m<

their haoda By
So Mftch hit been written and said about 

the Nwh'XVeet for Spine time past, that 
your rsMiaea^mswt be about tired of the
subject—and well they may, for there cer
tainly has been a great deal said and writ
ten that would have been better left alone. 
Some writers have been making an almost 
unbroken plain of tropical soil and climate 
of the North West—and one has gone into 
something like heroics in describing how 
peacefully our noble red men bear the 
pangs of hunger; and "how gracefully .they 
submit to any privations, rather than dis
turb the peace of this Western Prairie. 
These things are very nice arad poetical and 
read well; nut no greater mistake can be 
made than to suppose that all the land in 
this great North West is of first rate quali
ty—or that even all within what is known 
as the “ fertile belt ” is tit for farming pur
poses. The fact is, that when settlements 
become numerous, and nearer to each 
i t^er than they are now. a heavy percent 
age of the ares of the country will be foun^

FpRTl

rt^he OoderioH J'umitjyTe Jffilr
çùpboards Bare,,.,,. W&.mg.*. Chairs and Tables of the bmakes

Jsnu*5 ^o Juaédn this ytn r tigayat ljll
during the corresponding period V 187bN

Anwiesn trade witli Brazil is reported 
to "be rapislly increafling^djpi.qonseipi^^ 
chiefly of regular And rapid communiaP 
tion.

The contest for tlife representation *bf 
Selkirk county ù to be between Hon. D. A. 
Smith and Captain Scott, M. P,..l\p the 
former having issued his address as a can
didate in the Liberal interest The fight 
promises to be a warm one.

The work on the sugar factory at Til- 
sonburg is progressing rapidly. They have 
200 and 300 acres of amber cane to work 
up this season, which will enable them to 
thoroughly test the practicability of mak
ing sugar and syrup from sorghum on sci
entific principles at a profit.

A natural result of hard times in Ireland 
is a decrease in .the ' number of marriages. 
In 1870 the number was 23,315, or 3,6% 
below the average of the twelve preceding , 
years, and 149 less than the total for Soot-1 
land, where the population is below that 
of Ireland, by 1,702 298.

The old superstition tliat grog is a good

lowd* living1 " tSene*af Grant says that he tBa ae^er yeU 
voted publican Presidential ticket 
liWmg one campaign he Was in the field
leading the armiez of his country. During 
two more he wztii himself the republican 
candidate. During still another he was 
President, and his post was in Washington.

The first new barley of the season ap
peared on the Winnipeg market on Satur
day last. It is a good plump grain, and 
when threshed yielded thirty bushels to 
the acre, and is considered a full crop. It 
brought fifty cents per bushel.

Major Walsh describes Sitting Dull a» 
being the most plucky, intelligent and en
ergetic savage living, and that he will never 
consent to surreudei unconditionally to 
the TT. S. authorities He is 48 years of 
age and has had five wives, three of whom 
are now living. H« lias a small famib 
consisting of three daughters and >.m son.

Bond-Street Chi rch. -Df4 Wild, wh«. 
has for nine years past been pastoi f the 
Union Congregational Church Brooklyn, 
and who has officiate! for the last tw« 
Sundays in Bond street Church. Toronto, 
has received and accepted a call from Mr. 
Handford’s late congregation. Dr. Wild 
is about 40 years of ago and is a native "f 
Canada. He was, prior to his translation 
to Brooklyn, a minister of tin Episcopal 
Methodist Church of Caiiada. and at in 
time held a p >sition on the teaching shift" 
of Albert College, Belleville, which belongs 
to that denomination.

Th principal result of the United Stat 
census will bo the redistribution of seats, 
in Congress. This will give the western 
states their due power in the nation s deli 
Iterations and probablj lead to important 
political changes. Of the seats which will 
go to the western states, only three will be 
deducted Iron) the southern states repre 
sentation, sïïoWmg- that after all the cry 
about southern detadeiiceTthe^poptilKCibn' 
has maintained a pretty fair ratio of in 
crease. The remaining loss falls upon the 
New England and middle status and Ohio, 
New York losing four, Pennsylvania and 
Ohio two find Main.- ,nd New Hampshire 
*ne each.

“It’s berry »ing iai. w marked Uncle 
doe Johnson, as he laid down the morning, 
paper and reflectively surveyed the toes of 
his list slippers, as they reposed on the 
guard bar »f a cylinder stove ‘it * berry 
sing’lar dat ef a man lives to be ».«ver fifty, 
an’ cumulates stamps an dies generally 
admired an’ ’spected. dat one half his sur 
vivin friends is a’ most sarten to prove in de 
courts dat he was of an unsoun min,* and 
dat he wasn’t fit in his latter days to plan 
out a v’y’ge for a mud scow. But you’l^ 
tin’ dt papers full t ole fellars dat die| 
bout il hundred y an» old in the poor 

house ran’ dey always sensible to de las ?” 
And Uncle Joe shook his head solemnly, as 
if there were some things in this world 
which modern *piem - has not yet. investi 
gated

Erer it the fMo perso* can easily stand 
ilpon it and* Atiil be beyond each other's 
reach. y 7

2. To go out of the room with two legs 
and come in with six. Not difficult if one 
thinks to bring a chair along on the return.

3. To act the dumb servant. The 
person who has the forfeit to pay must act 
out the answers to the questions put by 
the master of ceremonies. "Jfqiv tk> you 
make bread T

PICTURE FRAMING AND ItElUIRlNG dow on short m 
^rwOOD AND LUMBER TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
All ln<lcbtc-l o. John A Bali will «10 <■ e xpenses by nailing

ZB-A^LIJAMES

HARDWARE____ How do you eal
&c Tliis forfeit will cause much merri
ment if proper questions are put.

4 Put one hand wheye the othei can 
I not touch it. One can ggt-.out of this 
difficulty by putting one hand • *' ■ elbow 
< if the other arm.

o’** Place a pencil on t w llooi at
nit annot jump over it. May tie dmie 

! In putting it cluse h thé wall of the noma.
1; Put a question that, no) one can 

nswer with a “no. ” This is not hard if 
■ me thinks to ask, “What does y-e-s spell 

.7 Push a chair through a finger-ring 
l iux forfeit is made by putting the ring on 
the linger and pushing the chair—-any 
other object "."ill do as well—with the

1 >K EVERY DESCRIPTION

REDUCED TO BOTTOM PRICES !
1 NHM AND »HUoL BELLI, HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE- AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

BUILDERS HARDWARE AND TOOLS AT WHOLESALE PltlCIM.
1 A ROE CONTRACTS FILLED AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICEa

to be practically worthless - and in other 
' pftrts large tracts lie so low that they 
are |ferinanent marshes. Soil, probably, 
equal to anything on the continent, but
unavailable until "drained, and owing to ; ~h ha8 been ved , the scentitic 
rhe general flatness of such \o<*l.t.es as ()f a„ natmnl„ t<1 1>e j fall alld ia
these marshes occur in, the draining of ()n, ati„ inaintaihed b men whomi.take 
them will be so expensive an operation | (h/crav, , a4, fr„Ilt habit M
Zat “ wlU have to r«ma‘" und" “e “ntll|the promptings “ nature. [Sir Garnet 
'there is more money m the country than .y i1 » 1
there is likelv to be among the first set 1 _ . .
tiers in it. "When these facts are taken There are signs ot th- Scotch miners 
into consideration it will be seen that even ! strike collapsing. Those in Kilwinning 
if all the available and good land along the ! district liave resumed wont at the old rate, 
line of the Canada Pacific Railway as at The miners of Hamilton are approaching 
present allotted to actual Settlement and ' the masters resecting arbitration, but the 
pre-emption, was taken up and occupied, 1 masters decline Many men m either dis
til. inhabitant*, along tht line ,.f the ' tr>cts would resume if their brethren would 
gréa' national roads would he rew and «Mow them
far between So much s- tluv t th< Foui prize Dorsetshire ewes and rams 
whole of the land along the Railway were lost in New-Zealand seven years ago 
mute—instead of only a half of it, were to and nothing heard of them till lately when 
be »o occupied the country would not be I they were found wild in the hush, their 
«‘lnsely settled, and it would almost seem number having increased to sixty. They 

*Vs if those in authority were duingtheii best had an abundance of feed; the wool had 
t retard instead of pushing on a rapid I grown to “an, enorm 3 length, and in 
settlement in the West by iniquitous land j size they are e.> ju-d to t . or Wire* r 
regulations now in force in the country dinary aliuiq *"
These same regulations give over one Ont* day last » whil .-o;-.:e dn»vei> 
half of the land on each side «>f th.* line were loading cattle at the t» T. K. stock 
f Railway t«: speculators (or the | yari:* Str.itf.- d. an enraged annual rushed 

actual settler will not buy land if he can , u,)jn two men, named Pun ell and Mitchell, 
homestead and prerempt it. which simply j injuring both ; Mitylieirseri-’uslv. his spine 
means that one half of the country is to • being injured He will, In wevei, recover 
remain unsettled, until tlie settlement of j The animal was killed by one of‘the assist 
the other half has been effected, and make , ants by a blow from i slediz hammer, 
the part held by the speculator Valuable I while making .1 se ui attar’ 
enough fur him to sell at «. profit. Wo are , Canon Famt, |m,ka httle u.er ,urty
told by themember for Glengary tha he ,)U tl ll m reality he u neM/r
actual settler is a land speculator, (it is 4, ir - , +.», ,,,, .fl 1only cliaritable to lu.pc tlikt Mr. McLcn- fftf. He 18 a *5f.ave' thoughtful atudioua-
v *■ ,1 .. 1 r ,, looking man, with a shy, reserved mannern»nd waa suffering from an attack of the wh() ,^le;yl b mtber &an leads, tbe con.

apleen when he enunciated auch a dogma ver8ation warnl aumnler day, he ls tl,
■ should make his Mme 1I““I • l > I be found with buoka of reference beside 
if he there should be - ,ne diaennun . hill^ alodyrng in tlie ancient blister gar 
turn made between the .peculator wh „f Westminster \bbex
cames on Ins spr l»y the sweat or Ins br -u J
and hard labor generally >n his land and seed fair was largely ttendea by
the absentee who carries out his business, i farmers, and a great deal of ousiness was
it may be a thousand miles away from the I done in exchanging and buying seed for 
country in a snug oflict If if is absolute* I fhis fall s sowing Prices ranged from $1 
ly necessary m the interest Hit country $1.40 ; $1715 and $1.30 being very very 
and for the building *' the Railway that - unm." prices Clawson and Lovett were 
half the land should > held t sale for : ««'d demand, butMichigai Amber and
railway fund ouiihjsv settlement the ‘ r *‘‘rt eagerly sriugh* i tire highest 
land at a. should •• oad* jip tin J,rlci* Among the sales was ..ne of 100 
conditions purchase f tins th not busheh* of Michigan Apibei ' *v M* Th.»s
•lone all tht land shmiiu be held f sale Mofia’, v 81 40 per ->ushe
* > actual settlers, which would- t>t a fairer At th» Ur» .t» Westen Railway -eatioju a’
thing t • the settlers m the long md WoodatocA •!• Mondax nveniiig weçk a
’-ettei f • ill nuntry tha tli scut \ lniddb aged well-t-v d- farmer fr--in near 
liait *ni half h--d. »f ' m*. a si in. Blyth named Hay stepped -»fi the train, 
portan* work n w. u hand i; he Dmubi and in trying to get on again after it was m 
ion lIih settling oi tii* N >"rtii Wes’ Tlie motion missed lus hold and fell One foot 
Winnipeg Frn>: r/>s.> says there is 1 mi in g« ’ beneatl the wheels and wn* left hang 
the West f«»i both spéculât " and settle!. in g by a fev, threads - * »xii Tin man 1 
bin xvn.lv as thr W est i> it is limiptfui was tindei the influera < liquor md
deeit whether such is tin oast •* aw ratt dieu \r, the vourse of o. <1 tv tw
t he speculator - r -om should.n- t h» givei X n . Amorous H v . Dri tiv .1
inia » near t fin settler- that* tie- w^irk Davis, who washed li iggiesand gnomstne 
•t tht latte: will be th* chieî i.mans* - *f horses at Brown's livery stables, Toronto, 

iiiakin^ rli property t th* spevulat- e has been causing considerable excitement 
valuable If the ,sj>eculator money is among some of the fashionable résidents, 
accessary . it monopolies in land must be He succeeded in getting an introduction to 
tolerated ««' ‘hi West and Mu same the daugh-.t of ., wealthy üu^diam,and
• flighting curst must be allowed 'in this necured hei affections t>y representing hun- 
uexv part of the Dominion that worked s* 8elf as a hank clerk with $2.000a year but ' 
much woe and misery in fh* Eastern the denouement occurred when the father 
Provinces—and is felt in manx places and daughter saw Joseph driving up 
yet Bhicks -»1 land should be set aside Queen street <»n a liack attired in a full 
soh ior such ^purposes, to be settled bv livery dress, with ;i plui: hat . swallow tail 
the "speculator and monopolist within a | coat and brass buttons. The father. en 
specified time hut all mixing in with the raged, denied the young man the house 
ictual present settlers f the country | but the daughter insisted up.mv seeing him 
'huuld be utterly’ forbidden such par j ;iU(j her parents are keeping u strict watch 
ties, unless settlement is mad. the condi- ,n, her to prevent iui el o pern en-
tion of purchase From the returns given * •i , . i i Mrini'iiitiniiu ii.i i ...iii.f F n L* tit. .rr mnet .. X

PAESOUS
aODEBIOH

8 Puf yo.iiseii/through .* keyhole. 
This was a great puzzle to us for a while, 
i iiit. when the word “yourself ” was written 
u pon paper and pushed through the hole 
it was all cleai J. A. McIntosh & Co

nav. iusf opened out a large assortment of

GOODS!
VtinNitiHT Dottobw are the must unwei 

■ ni' visitors -even the Doctor himself 
curses the luck that comiwlleil liini to 
leave his comfortable bed Suppose you 
try ur method, and keep .. bottle if suiiNbi. i.n rl 
Perry Davie’ ’’ain-Killer in the house, and 
let Doct Squill' stay in bed and enjoy 
himrelf.

See advertisement in another column

D 1
,i vn H.’.i.r Trf» * H ex also beg to inform the Public generally that the>

Well-Selected Stock of Groceries,
Which lhex oifei A1 COST with u small advance to pay‘expenaoa.

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
Jao A McIntosh & Co., - Comer Kingston Street and Square.

fra-lm

If you are a man
of Lu sineM .v '-r. k 

ened by tZie Ftnva uf 
your duti<-4 r.’-..l 
stimaU:.t - : : '*
Hop B ttpicmr»* i 4i h. istbi

If yen arc:’ "
discretion
ried or siur.. -a
poor health t 
uoM, rely cn No 

Whoever younre, 
uhenever you fed thet your aysteia 
needs cleansing, ton-' 
in» or *1 linn...ring 
without in to^: itiug, 
take Hop ABitters. A

Have yen #f: > /Æâ
pc pmi a, Ud.it 
oruriitarinoui-mm ■ 
plaint, di.>case|B

,îrv • i ii L r ! 't it.-K-
| Sircar a.
% T.-'- • " n:ie an
il n*. .\jf * i ’* *n svuie Jli. ‘ - t Klyinijf 

r miiri.: 
jl fcav» t - vented 
a by a t • 'y u.=oof 

fflv HopBitters

BOOTS AND SHOES
E. &c J. JDOA^nSTIDsrGl

Havf ju8i received an IMMENSE STOCK of Boots and Shoes for Fall and Winter wear, of very 
rhoice quality and very low in pAoe ^

VVe arc determined to give our Customers the benefit of experience and capital in placing be
fore them every variety of Goods in our line and at such prices as will defy the keenest compéti
tion Please CALL and examine our goods and prices whether you buy or not.

t3t CUSTOM WORK nireivo* our special attention and every cflbrt made to euit and please 
our - uatomen*

E. & J. DOWNING. Crabb'a Block.
*■ rtr THE niADfc. Uu-ukr and Findings in any quantity, and at lowest price*. <1751)

The Square, - ŒoçLerioh..

lend irretdsta- 
fcle c n r « fur 
drunken eu, 
use of opium.

of the Bt>,itiach, 
bowls, blood, 
fiver or nenym t 
You will be 
cured if you use
Hop Bitters

NEVER

A Toronto, Ont.

NOTICE

CLEARING SALE

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES Ml THE WORLD FOR t 

THE CURE OF , ■

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore* 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, 

Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, and every 

affection of the

Throat, Lungs, and Cheat,
including

' CONSUMPTION.
a well-knowN/Fhysician wsrrui

“ It does not dry yp a tough, and loam the coûte 
behind, at it the tote with mort preparations 
hut loosens it, citantes tht lungs and allaytitrir 
tatiçn, thus reasoning the earns of complaint."

DO NOT BB DECEIVED by articles 
Wring a similar name. Be sure you get DR. 
WISTAB’S BALSAM OF WILD CMRBY, 
with the signature of “ I. BUTTS ” on the

DAVID RTJIT0IMA1T & Co., QodericL

JOHIIsr EZ3ST03I
Manufacturer of CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

AN N -4TN LE OF VEHll’LK Bl ILT TO ORDEB

1ŒFA1RINU aNL> JOBBING done with neatness and despatch, and at reansonable terms. 
Call and examine before purchasing Z

JOHN KNOX. Hamilton Street, Goderich.

PrintingMercantileMartin iSnydei cattle c 
ton, shipned a cargr -«f $] 
Liverpool three weeks agi

1 Protected Solution of the Protoxide of Iron,
!• as easily digested and assimilated with the 
blood as the simplest food. When the blood 
does not contain the usual quantity of Iron, the 
deficiency can be supplied by the use of the 
PERUVIAN SYRUP, It cures a ls thousand 
ill, ” (imply by Tomiro Ur, IanooBATiuo, and 
ViTALittao the system. The enriched and 
vitalised 'blood permeates every part of the 
body, repairing damage, and waste, searching 
out morbid aecretiona, and leaving nothing Au
di semae to feed upon. Thlt is the secret of tte 
wonderfal success of this remedy in curing H

Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Boils, 
Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, 

Nervous Affections, Female 
Complaints,

And all disease* originating in a bad state ol 
the blood, or accompanied by debility, or a UM state of the system. . jfl

OAUTIOH.-Be sure you get the “JU 
RUV1AN S YRUP. " Sold by druggists gesefl 
all7- Psmphku sent fret to any address t* 
doth W. Fowl* * Sons, Proprietor*, 86 Hal 
ri*on Avenue, Boeton. Mm,

Of Every Variety

/,UTTER Hi: 11<

\l EMOKANDUi.S.

BILL HEADS,
the Best StyleCheap and

m- AUCTION SALE BILLS A SPECIALTY

McGILLICUDDY BROS., ‘Signal’ Offi.
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Mr. T. MoOiUicuddy, late proprietor of 
the Brueeele Poet, gave ua a call on Mon
day. He ha* purchased Thx Huron Signal 
and take» poaaeaaion there on the let prux. 
Mr. M. ia a live newspaper man ui f will 
make the Sion At a nrat-claaa iofruaL— 
[Woodatock Sentinel Bevies.

Mr. D. McOillicuddy, late of thè Brua- 
aela Putt, called on us-on Friday. Mr. 
1M. jtaaaokUhePott to Meaara Kerr &

Huiseea^ti^^fcCtoicu^fea, wMroom- 

bine Irish wit with Scotch peraeverance. — 
[Galt Reformer.

The Meaara McOillicuddy hare aold out 
the Bruaaela Putt, and have purchased the 
Goderich Sic ml. Thia ah. mid be good 
new» for the county town of Huron. ‘‘Dan 
and Tom" are live men, with a fair ehare of 
both literary and buaineea ability, and Will 
give Goderich a good paper, from a Grit 
stand point—[Stratford Herald.

Changed Hanna.—MoGiUiowidr Bay.t 
of the Bruaeelt Putt, have aold their inter
est in that journal to Kerr A Auld, and 
have purchased The HUItbff Signal, of

to to make the Signal a power for 
Huron, and no doubt they wilt 
dine Reporter. . r

Journalistic. — The. McOillicuddy 
Bfompsto havefur aomo yegre ao success
fully published the- Bruaaem Pott have 
aold their interest in that journal to 
Meaara. Kerr, of Bruawla, and Auld of 
Htrathroyand have purchaeed theOoderich 
Hionajl We wish the worthy brother» 
auooeea, but we are not very sanguine on 
that point.- [Lucknow Sentinel.

Tea Brussels Pwr.— Last week Meaara. 
McOillicuddy published their valedictory, 
and Messrs. Kerr and Auld their saluta
tory notices The former were the foun
der» of the Pott, who by hard labor have 
made it one of the beat paper» in the 
county, the latter are the purchasers of the 
earns. The Meeara. MoGillieeddy have 
bought the Hvbon Signal, and we expect 
to eee it very greatly improved under their 
management—[Otinten New Em.

Thb Goderich SAkal one A-the oldest

viee, but of late it has not displayed 
rim and energy of the olden time. The 
new proprietors will no doubt bring it 
again to the forefront, being men of experi
ence and push. They have disposed of the 
Peat, of which they were the originator».—
[St Mary» Argua.

We were favored with a call this week by 
our friend Mr. D. McGUlicuddy,late of the 
Brussels Post. Messrs. McOillicuddy go' 
to take charge of the Goderich Signal, 
which they have purchased, on the first of 
September. The Messrs.- McOillicuddy 
are energetic local journalists, and we ex
pect shortly to see a marked improvement 
m the Sriwav The Reformera of Gode- , 
rich are to be congratulated 6n their W1 
organ falling into the hand» of the McGd- 
licuddy Bros. They will make it a better 
paper than ever it waa.—[Seaforth Sun.

tual
ed. Railed the
‘ ‘are ye no fear'd to bide in the Auld Kirli 
when ye ken they will a' gae to the bad 
place after they dee?" “The only thing 
that concerns me," rejoined the other, “is 
that if ye hae ony word to send your faither 
and mither, who belonged to the Auld 
Kirk , vo had better send it by me. "

- - nanli nf anal Isaii I^msa asMmsMul * L“A AL/,,,cncn yiuui f nrro tbkx own , oovMtcy
, quarrelled, apd were toe proud to make it 
'i up.
*■' k" U n tlnll.il — *4w*te AMo >6 Lan

THE LOCAL EDITOR

The following to bellowed, and it il th< 
best we ever had a local editor lend ua :

If a man buy» a new buggy, or if hie cow 
can bawl three times without winking, the 
local ia expected to proclaim it with a 
grand flourish, it ho et arts at a two-penny 
buaineea, hie first thought ia to bribe the 
local with a five-ccnt cigar to write up a 
five-'Indeed, fc^thmka it is a mission of the 

mal to mokehia fortune foFTiim by “free 
he local c 
ior qualit
aekto‘<g

Kti
blowing,” He will take the local one aide 
and point out all the superior qualities of a 
rat-terrier dog, and coolly ask to **give him 
a hoist. ” He don’t care anything about if, 
only Spriggins has a dog which he thinks 

' ia a buster, and some of 'em wanted his 
“put in” just to take the conceit out of 
Spriggins.

Everybody wants to be “put in.’’. They 
are the big “I,” but no one says, “Here, 
local, put yourself inside this new suit of 
clethee,” or, “throw yourself outside of 
thia oyster-etew,” or,'“stuff thia watch into 
your pocket. ’’ Oh, no; of course not; that 
would coat something. The shoe ia on the 
other foot, you see.

The local «supposed to know every-thing 
about other people's business, and is ex
pected to show up all the actors in every 
family broil in town. If the vile^tongtie 
of scandal find» a victim, people wonder 
why he don’t run about with hie notebook 
and gather up tiifl vituperative bite of slan
der for hie pep*., ? / • j ft

If fie step, into a billiard halt he is re
quested to make «note e# the astonishing 
fact that Bill Tompkins has made a run 
of eleven points.

When the minstrel troups arrive» in 
town the agent immediately rushes into 
the printing office, and calling for thpflqtel, 
he atipe throe or fodr tickets in his hind, 
and whispers:

“Draw us a big house. Put it in

Anil patting him patroniiingly 
Shoulder, the agent admit» the- inferiority, 
of the tronpé, but we aré ffot l5~"lôrbnT’

It ia no am for a local to , To pleaae 
the lecturer the local ,js forced to sit. two 
mortal hoars-to hear him thrtwgh 
pid discourse, so tjiat he can r‘w
np.

And ao it goe#.“; Ail are anxious to ap
pear favorably inprint>but few are willing- 
to pay for it. Tne local’s time ia worth 
nothing but to bother hie head writing puff» 
for ambitious person». It doesn’t ooet him 
anything to live; he never eat» or drink», 
or travels, and money to of no uae to him. 
Put it in ! put ft in !

The working of the petroleum well» 
Russia hae proved entirely JRtiafagtOTj, 
hegely diminishing order» for the Amen
ée» product.

for a man to 
s hae common

doten birth days a year; but aa they grow 
oldAhey don’t care to have-even one.

A màn who had bbeii waiting a long time 
for something to turn up, stepped on a 
barrel hoop, and it turned’ up with cele
rity.

A lecturer on “ True Manhood" askrol: 
“Oui any one improve hie condition by 
srhiiuug “H not, whine-hot?” exclaim- 
ed an auditor. -

weauae he haa heard that close at- 
to little thing» makes a successful 
man that 

pays

A North Corolina man will work four 
hour» to cut down a tree that has a coon in 
it, but nothing would induce him'to epUt 
—i enough wood to cook the supper with, 

►e fatteyeoeeeding ian’taport.- 
“How came you to fail in your examina

tion ?" asked the tutor. “I thought I 
enunmed you thoroughly.” “Well, you 
see," replied the student, “the fact waa you 
crammfri me so .tight I couldn’t get it out. ”

seeing a eigiA over the door 
of isn umbrella Shop, * ‘TTmTOiellaa Re-cover- 
ed,” went in and told the shopman that 
àhrwôunmkè tSTSVe Kffii FéeôVëf TBrtlêr 
the one that ■»* stolen fruqi her the jreek

A anflrrAealitr>r,aibli:baaifighi«bretlUan, 
made the following sensible point : “Be in- 
trioua. Take care of what you earn. Get 
hcmiee of your own. If you want to be re
spected you must make money. Make it 
honerthr if yon m but iljowyan’kiuakeit 
h<.neatly, mair iCfust ai.icCfcffl.il»! nuMo
if.”

n old backwoodsman, who was about 
take his first ride on a Mississippi steam- 

was aaked whether he wished a deck 
cabin paaaage. “Wal" said he, in a

nimble, resigned sort ol way, 
n a cabin all my life, an’ so 11

I’ve lived 
guess a cabin 

passage '11 be good ’nough for me.”
A bashful young man could defer the 

momentous question no longer, so he stam
mered;—“Martha, 1—1 do jruu-^yuu must 
have—are you aware that the good Book 
any»—er, aaya that it to, not g-g-good that 
man should be alone ?" “Then hadn’t you 
better run home to your mother?" Martha 
coolly suggested.

X Disruption.—When thy excitement 
caused in Hedttand by the Disruption was 
at its height .two. elder,’ *

Homer was ia beggar.
Spencer died In want.
Carr an tee died of hunger. .,>
lareenoe, the dramatist, waa a slave.
Dryden Bred in poverty and distress.
Sir Walter Raleigh died on the scaffold.
Butler lived a life of penury, and died 

poor. .
Bacon lived » life of meanness and dis-

Platua, the Roman comic poet, turned a 
till
Paul Borgfaese had fourteen trades, and 

a tarred with all
flleaiM Ttnlinn warm.m /vfton ilia-IwMB, exit? ItMMn jivotp «w «HMii wee
eeeed for 5 shilling».
Steele, the humortot, lived a life of .per

fect warfare with bailiflà.
, the Wagliah dramatist, died pre- 

'y, and through himger.
Chatterton, the child of genius and mis

fortune, destroyed himself at 18.
Bentivoglio was refused admittance into 

a hospital he had himaetf erected.
The death of Collins waa through neg

lect, first causing mental derangement.
Savage died in prison at Bristol,1 where 

he waa confined for the debt of $40.
Goldsmith’s “Vicar of Wakefield" waa 

aold for a trifle to save him from the grip
'tbftliW \\W - :8Ali '

Fielding liea in the burying-gr.mnd of 
the English factory at Lisbon without a 
stone to mark the spot.

Paradise 
And fin-

obscurity

Otway,
maturely,

Mil tod,sold bis copyright of “P 
Lost," fi* $76, at three payment», i 
iahed hie life ia obscurity.

i^ANLAÜ?ïïq^RTS FOR ENGLAND.

Thursday afternoon, Sept 2nd, Edward 
Hanlan left Toronto ro route for England 
to compete with Trickfctt for the ohaui^oii- 
ship of the world. Hanlan, who ia aCcbm- 

George Hawthorne aa ti
/hy.Xi

i flora.

mi 
bers ol 
others.

Elliott, Monroe, several mem 
the Toronto Rowing Club, and 
The champion appeared in excell

ent health, and though not over confident 
seemed to think he had a good chance of 
returning aa champion. He said that the 
trip would cost him money, as he was 
going at his own expense, white the Sydney 
pimple had euhecribed £400 for Trickett. 
Jiuit before "the CKiroro left the dock three 
hearty cheers wsore given for Hanlan, who 
appeared at the bew of the vessel, and in 
response thankeipthose present for their 
good wishes. “He was going,” he said 
“to defend the hnhour of Canada, and he 
would do hi* best. ' In fact there was not 

iney enough in. England to buy him. " 
mlan takes with him only one boat, the 

Ctauula, recently ."built by Wh^rin. She 
weighs a trifle oyer 24 ltw., and was de
spatched expreeaby the G. W. R yester
day morning. jfB arrival in England it is 
probable he will order a Swaddle & Win- 
ship. Hanlan’» training quarters will be 
the Bull’» HexLBamea, and John Bright, 
of. Newcastle. Vbo attended to him last 

Partxd Lovxks. —They were fond of .ÿw, will probably look after him on the

<MK
Chilblains, Carat, jatd’ alf kmdT of Skin 
eruptions. This Salve fa guaranteed to 
gtwe perfect satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. .Price 26 cents per box. 
For sale by F. Jordan, Goderich.

■fcnamiUl nnUNewa.
Aa a family medieme and tonic, there is 

no remedy at present giying such univer
sal satisfaction, and effecting so many as- 
tonialiing cures, qs Electric Bitters. Our 
druggists report a lively demand for .tiiem, 
a* times being unfcMe to supply the many 
(falls. All RUlioua Attacks, Stomach, Liv-

S; and Kidney Complaints, Diabetes and 
ravel, readily yield, to their curative qual
ities. Sold try F. Jordan at fifty cent» per 

bottle.
Jersey eerier.

Jersey Butter is all the fashion, and it 
lias become ao, mffinly because the makers 
have kept up a uniform oolor through the 
year, using artificial color when necessary. 
Dairymen who wish to be in the fashion 
must uae the Perfected Butter Color made 
by Wells, Richardson and Ca, Burlington, 
Vt. Hon. E. D. Mason, Pres. Vti, Dairy 
Association says : “It gives the brightest 
and -most perfect color to butter of any 
•ubsta. je 1 have ever ueed. I know it to be 
as you aay, aa harmless aa salt, and it adds 
several cents per pound to the value of 
bùtter. ’ _ 1760.
"Aad she Leaves were far the lullsi er Hr

M A NI T OB AWBi
a*»' au now» or i

Great Worth-West.

The North-West Transportation Oo.
iUWTKU.1

LAKE SUPERIOR LINE, composed of Five
suante», tiiurouehly re-8ttwl *Uh

new Steerage Berks on il)<: main deek. one or 
which wtllleaTe Windsoh axii DrrwilT STenf 
FRIDAY at 9a. m., Sah.nia every TUEgnAj 
and FMDAY at e t>. m., (weather permiuhigl. 
carryinsr the Cimadian Mails in connection with 
the Grand Trunk, Great Western and (lanada

dn Bcuce/9

riw TWEKhl
M McLkan's. Ca----- —
me Latest Approve,! Style.

17»!

'The Superior

Samis aid Loai Sarielj!
CAPITAL, $300,000

MONEY LOANKDod Real Estate by the Su
perior Savings and Loan Society. Terms 

favorable to borrowers.
Okkick- 98 Dundas Street, LONDÔN, Oni. 
Interest paid to Saving# Banks Depositor*. -<~ 

JAS. MILN*:. Manager
1751

'ay 1josBPH's Island, Savlt jir. Makik, Miemi 
COTON. NlFieON, SlLVKK Iklbt. Thundkii B. 
and Duluth- making close connection with the i Northern I*aciflc, St. Paul and Duluth Railways ; 
for Manitoba. Dakota and all point» W net.

For further particulars as to Freight and Pus 
senes» rates, apflly to an; agent ol the above 
Railways, or to " >VM LJ£K ,

or. to Wharfinger, Goderich. |
HENRY BEATTY General Manager, 

iril tiarni».

Hugh Dunlop,

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED MATEE MAIL STEAMER»

NEW VUMJt TTo'îoî(53!5,M*ect* 
ÀB1NS. $.>® to |tt3- Excu-aioii at HfftcCv Pwtis.nger secpinmodffilloee are ant .. '/•«*

All Stiueroome on Mtin Deck.. -----  _ jt lowest mue t» «.- Dot -.n
hnilroed Station In Euroue otJux? ]« fc. Draft* ot lOT.’eet rates,payaok fro-.- ti cffnr 

throat, iout England, Scotland and Ircl«,r<’.
For book» or!nformation, plena, *c., i n*>i y> » 

HxmMMK BaoTHaaa, 7 Bowling Cur.;.

Or to MRS. E. WAR NOCK, Albion I 
1751 Agapt at<

lofk,
lauerich

<EXT DOOR Ti •

Arrived and
Airiviaig!

LATEST PATTERNS

Ho called a few deys ago at her father's 
house to see the old gentleman on buaineea, 
of course. She waa at the door.

Said he : “Ah. Mias Blank. I believe; ia 
ir father ini _ a
‘No, £ir," she replied; “pa is not in at 

present. Dta you wish to see him person
ally?"

“Yea,” was the bluff response, feeling 
that ahe wfla yielding, “on very particular 
buameifa," and he turned proudly to go
away. /

ie “I beg your pardon," she called 
Mm, a» hé struck the "lower step, 
who shall I say called?"

He never smiled again.

A GENTLEMAN,.

The fallowing item -fa worth considera
tion :

“A .patron of S newapaper aaiâ. to.the 
publisher: ‘How hf it that you never call 
on me for pay for your paper?' ‘(Mi,1 aaid 
tile editor, ‘we never ask a gentleman for 
money,

‘Indeed," replied the patron, ‘how dy 
you manage to get along when they don^

^Why,' said the editors ‘after a certaii

and then we aak him
‘Oh, yea, I see. Mr. Editor, pleaae give 

me a receipt. Make my name right on 
your books ;jthat ia, put it down among 
the Gentlemen.' ” '

Hater this time.
C

THE BEDOUIN'S REBUKE.

. In the Arab tribe of Neggdeh there waa 
* home whose fame spread far and near, 
(add a Bedouin of another tribe; by name 
Dahar, desired extremely to possess it. 
Having offered tn vain for it his camels and 
hh whole wealth; he hit at length upon the 
following device, by which he. hoped to 

1 gain the object w his desire. Ha resolved 
to stainhk face with the juice ofrsn herb, 
to clothe himself in rags, to tie hti neck and 
legs together, ao aa to appear tilde a lame 
beggar. Thus equipped he wentto Naber, 
the owner of the horse, who he Anew was 
to pass that way. When he aiw Naber 
approaching on his beautiful cjféed, he 
cried out in a weak voice :

“I am a poor stranger; for three day» I 
have been unable to move from this spot 
to seek for food. I am dying; help me 
and heaven will reward you."

The Bedouin kindly offered to take him 
up on his horse and carry him home; but 
the rogue replied :

“I cannot rise, I have no strength left."
Naber, touched with pity, dismounted, 

led his hobe to the 8I>ot, and with great 
fliflonlty set -the, flahmini
Stfcîi’ !ll‘“

Thia ia fully exemplified in the demon- 
etratiou that ao common a pasture weed as 
•mart weed, or water pepper, possesses 
medicinal properties which, when com- ; 
bined with essence of Jamaica Ginger and I 
other efficacious vegetable extracts, as in ___
Dr. Pierce's compound Extract of Smart IJ>HE BANK OF MONTREALWeed- It constitutes a most potent rem- 1 lUll Uni! 11 IU lllUliAllliflll.
edy for bowel affections as dialrhoai,
dysentery, flux; tetc. It is also an effica-1 —
cions medicine for «rids, and to break up ( 
fevers and inflainwtory attacks, and fer the 
alleviation of pain. Every fanuly should 
keep a supply of it. 60 cents by druggists. I

--------  te' ■
Livre s» fcy tfce eerier*.

Where doctors have failed to cine and 
have given their patients up to die, Elec
tric Bitters have often been used, and a1 
cure effected, greatly to the astonishment | 
of all. Diseases of the stomach, Liver,
Kidney and Urinary organa are positively 
cured by Electric Bitter». They invariably I 
cure Constipation, Headache and all Bill- ! 
ous attack»» Try them and be c -inced' 
that they are the best medicine - ised. i 
Sold by-F. Jordan wfc fifty ecu’ L

âsrls your throat sore', oral e-v -u annoy- ! 
ed by a constant cough? If so, use | 
promjitiy “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers.",
They will give you matant relief. They] 
relieve the air baaaages of phlegm r mu-, 
cuoue, end allay jnflaiumuuoii, anu no) 
safer remedy can be had for coughs, cohls, 
or any complaint of the throat or lungs, 
and if taken in time their efficacy will soon 
be proved. Sold by all druggists and 
country dealers at 26 cents a box.

As Surely as Effect follows ' Cause, 
ao surely will disease eventually fasten it
self up. n a system deficient in vital energy, 
if tor ■ medication ia not resorted to in 
time. The necessary tendency of a weak 
discharge of tjie functions of the body is to 
disorder tie organs. —Invigoration, prompt 
and thorough, is the only safeguard. No 
rénovant of depleted physical energy, no 
restorative of lost flesh, nerve power and 
cheerfulness, hae more clearly demonstrat

REMOVED
TW< UOORB EAST OK OLD 8TANI-. NOW 'Ôr*M8!TK 

harrVp Fï-RXirmî

“TWEEDS

G-eneral Goods.

THE Proprietor returns tha? k« for pttm ravon» 
and would inform old and nrw f.-içnds that 

he has tit in year a superior lot of
Garden and Field Seeds

tST I will give n prize of a Patterson lioree 
Souffler (13.00) f<» he iicst i acre Varroto. 1 acre 
best Mangolds. 1 ’•eTurnliw : seed tolx* L uight 

I at McNajk's.
JAMBH McNAIR.

i 175) Hamilton Street, Oodcrtch

James Wilson,
Chem tat anil fh

i

Korth Side Marker Square.

» FI LL riWK OF . .

Pure Drugs

hr
■i

hi

Always on hand. 
Medivlnca.aold.

All the standard Patent

iST Physicians’ and Family Prescriptions care
fully prepared.
1751 . JAMES WILSON

Western Fair.
! B12.000 OFFERED IN PRIZES

en its

lo to nufl- cfid tie feBlfiimtell in the 
time we conclude he is not a gentleman, aadfll* than he (mt spurs to' tlU'hdree and

"I’LL KEEP ’EM AWAKE."

A sense of duty often causes some ludi
crous mistakes, as tile following story will 
indicate ;—Near Dumfries lived a family 
who had adopted an orplian who was re-

.......................... .... ~ " Ibed
who had adopted an orplian whe 
garded as half-witted. Ho had 
strict views on religioiu matters, 
and onêe aaked hj» adopted motli 
did not thipkjit wi 
come to chflrth and 
letter regard to the

mi ulie 
for the

regard to tfie rervlco. ^hë"replied 
she did. Accordingly before going to 
church the next Sunday, he filled his 
pockets with apples. One baldheaded old 

an, who, invariably, went to aleenduring 
.e saruron parti«ul»riy attraotol _ kis at- 
intion. Seeing him at last nodding, and 

giving nasal evidence of being in ‘ ‘the land 
of dreams," he struck the astounded 
£r a Mow. with ap apple on. the 
bald pate.' The minister (did 
^rogation at once turned round apd gazed 
indignantly at the boy, who merely said 

’to-the preacher, as lie took aflg&hea»PPle 
in" fifa nflnd. WilTi> sobuF' c 
“YounieaehÀnd si keep ’em

gm me mira
bounded sleep- 
lm top vt the 
I n mused con-

ou proaehAnd Si keep ’em I

Tpe Brumh Soldibk. —The British 
soldier always presents the appearance of 
scrupulous cleanliness; he is scoured, 
scrubbed, brushed beyond reproach. His 
hair ia enriched with pomatum, and his 
shoe» are radiantly polished. His little 
cap fa worn in a manner determined by con
sideration purely aesthetic. He carries a 
little caye in one hand, and, like a gentle
man at a party, a pair of white gloves in the 
other. He holds up his head and expands 
hlrqheel. aod bears himesti generally like 
•person wbofon reaaon to jtie proqd of hi»

galloped off, calling out as he did so :
“It is I, Dahar ! I have got the horae, 

and am off with it,’? 1
Naber called after him to atop and 

listen. Certain of riot being pursued, he 
turned and halted at a short distance from 
Naber, who was armed with a spear.

“You have taken niy horse, ’ said the 
latter. “Since Heaven has willed it, I 
wish you joy uf it; but I do flou jute you 
never to tell any one how yon obtained it. " 

“And why not 'Tasked Dahar. 
“Because," said the noble Arab, “an- 

otkr man might be refllly ill, and men 
w««rfd fear to lielp Mm, You would be 
tnff'cause of many refuting to perform an 
act of charity for fear of being duped as I 
have been. ”

Struck with ahame at those words, 
Dahar was silent for a moment, then 
springing from the home, returned it to 
the owner, embracing him. Naber made 
him accompany him to his tent, whore 
they ajient a number of days together, and 
became fait friends for life.

Make Your Son Industrious.—Fathers 
bring up your sons to be industrious—to 

" for ayeung man 
*ia does not 
by it. He 

will then have something upon which to 
fall back in case of need. Should misfor
tune in yams to come essail him, he will 
haie something upon whieh to rely—the 
skill which will enable him to earn a living. 
Boys who are allowed to idle away their 
time make the dronish men we so often see, 
who hate next to absolute starvation every
thing that bears the name of work, and 
never accomplish anything, either for 
themselves or for tho world. “Train upa 
child in the way he should go and when he 
ia old he will not depart from it. "

Mias Davidson, one of the oldest-inhabi- 
famta qfGalt; died oh Saturday last, being 
in her 80th year.

with the salutary 
forma its basis, is pure sherry wine and 
certain aromatic constituents, which im
parte an agreeaMe taste to the article, and 

ives additional emphasis to its effects, 
i cases of general debility and dyspepsia 

it ie invaluable and the desired effect is, in 
the wapt majority of cases, remarkably 
prompt aa well aa decisive. That good 
natural appetite, which gives a relish, for 
the coarsest fare, ia insured by the itse of 
the Quinine Wine, which also «Alters 
brain soothing and body refreshing sleep. 
Fever and ague and bilious remittent 
fever, are diseases to the eradication of 
which it is specially adapted; but it should 
be uped only in the intervals between tlie 
seizures. Tfie far-reaching effects of a 
good tonic, ia all complaints involving loss 
of physical energy, are well understood by 
physicians, and the comprehensive influ
ence fur good of this préparait iou upm 
the system goes far to bear out the pro
fessional belief in the value of invigorants 
aa opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
for the “Quinine Wine" prepared by North
rop & Lyman, Toronto. Sold by. all 
druggists.

What they say of it. A few facts 
for the People.—There arè but few pre
paration» of medicines which liate with
stood the impartial judgment of the people 
for any great length of time. One of these 
ia Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Read the 
following and be convinced: — Thomas 
Robinson, Famliam Centre P. ti., writes, 
“I have been afflicted with rheumatism 
for the last ten years, and have triêd many 
remedies without any relief, until I tried 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil and since then 
have had no attack of it. I would recom
mend it to all." J. H. Earl, Hotel Keep
er, West Shefford, P. Q., writes -,lhave 
been troubled with liver complaint for 
several years, and have tried different 
medicines with little or no benefit, until 
I tried Dr. Thomaa’ Eclectric OH, which 
gave me immediate relief, and I would say 
that 1 have used it since with the beet 
effect. No one- should be without it. I 
have tried ft on my horae» in case of cuts, 
wounds, etc., and think it is equally as 
good for horae as man. ’’ A. May bee, Mer
chant, WarkwortH, writes, “I have sold 
some hundreds of bottles of Eclectric Oil, 
and it ia pronounced by the public, ‘one of 
the beet medicines they have ever used ;’ 
it has done wonders in healing and reliev
ing pain, sore throats, etc., and ia worthy 
of the greatest confidence. ’’ Joseph Ru- 
san, Township of Pezey, writes, “ I was 
persuaded to toy Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil for a lame knee which troubled me for 
three or four veers, and I never found any
thing like it for curing lameness. It ie ■ 
great public benefit."

Beware of Imitation!—Ask for Dr. 
Hiomaa’ Eclectric Oil See that the signa
ture of S. N. Thomas ia on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottles, and take no other 
Sold by all medicine, dealers. Price 26 
cte. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont, Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Elec
trized.

New in Desip,
New in Style.

Lowest Cash Prices.

Ready-Made doing
ON Ham-

will he held in the

Oity of London,

4th, 5tb, 6th, 7 th and 8 th October.
_;____

Prize LiuTrf and entry papers may lx* had/tm 
application to Secretary. All -Mimes arc re
quested to be made on or before 25th September. 
Railway arrangements have been made for One 
Fare to London and return.

Steam Motive Power turnishot!. Size of-tum- 
ing shafting, 2 13-32 inches; revolutions per 
minute. 300. Exhibitors 1» provide their own 
pulley». WM. McBRIDK,
Western Fair Office, \ Hkcketary.

London, 1st Sept.? 1880. f 1751

CAST ORIN E

MACHINE OIL.

i

T?OR' Rlapbrs, Mowers and Thrkshin.o 
r Machines'and all general Machinery, use 
CASTOR INK MACHINE OII^-lt Is warrant
ed to outwear Seal or Izard Oil and Is entirely 
free from gum. Recommended by all Reaper 
and Mower Manufactures. For .sale by

n. w. McKenzie.
1751 Goderich.

■ Iw. S. Hart & Co.,
1741-lm.

,-gffcFOR*
FROPItlKTORb

( Late Piper s. )

^Brisling doue. Flour exvlumged at their 
—- To . ""

The gbkateht wonder of modern
TIMES I—The Bills Purify the Blood, correct all 
disorders of tho Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels and Are invaluable in all complaints in
cidental to Females. The Ointment Is the only 
reliable remedy for Had Lege. Old Wounds, 
Sores and Ulcere, of however lone standing. 
For Bronchitis. Diphtheria, Coughs, Colds,Gout, 
Rheumatism Slid all Skin Diseases, It has no

. COUNTER-
___ . take leave to call

the attention of the Public generally to the fact 
that certain Housee In New York are sending 
to many parts of the globe spumous imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds bear 
on their label» some address in New York. I 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold in any part 

" he United States. I have no Agents throe.

“’BEWARE OF AMERICAN 
FErhB.-I most respectfully tali 
the attention of the Public genen

Z

Ing the Public against being deceived by coun
terfeits. Do not be misled by thia audacious 
trick, at they art the counterfeit» they pretend 
to denounce. These counterfeits are purchaed 
by unprincipled Vendors at one-half the price of my Puls and Ointment and are sold to you as my

Cinine Medicines. I most earnestly appeal to 
t sense ofj ustice which I feel sure I may ven
ture upon asking from all honorable persons, to 

assist me, and the Public, aa far aa may lie In 
their power, In denouncing this shameful Fraud. 
Bach Pot and Box of the 
bears the British Government 
words •• Hollow ay's Pills and 
London,” engraved thereon. On 
the address, M3 Oxford Street. Lonoon, wnere 
alone they are Manufactured. HoUovoay't POlt 
and Ointment Ocarina any other address are 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of theee-Medi- 

registered in Ottawa. Hence any one 
-it the British Possessions, who may

■aatiHSBW**®
coumoycH.

Wn titore for grain with parties who may no* 
And it couvenient to go to the mill.

W. S. Hart & Co. 
business of W. M. HIL 
for sale—FLOUR, OAThuAu aim t rim/, mn 
all goods in their line. TWO C A RS W ESTER? 
SEED CORN for sale. Highest Cash lYice paie 
for all kinds of grain.

Office and Store under Masoic Hall. East-St 
1751.

_____ zAKE
■^tithebesl pipe saaoklag tofceroo eser ; 

latroducrôiiato Canada. It to roads from the hroto 
■elided fine old Bright Virginia Lest (7hei 
1—ffrem ntkich eût Zsfisss* * saa* troted 
tktmmtmttkerUUcn mannMetmrad inSZttZZSzzxz

Itlsuuilsakaatofclypmaai
handy tln-foU packages.

It Is sold by all lafaiouHi 
ef the Doaifaoa.

I aeatly pecked I

irs la all |

HI» OlflM TOBACCO C0-, wmaaoa, (
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FRIDAY, 81 10, 1880.

on salutatory.
With this issue we begin our connection 

with Tn Htoo^Siowal. It is custom- 
OTJ epen suoh occasions to make a bow to 
the public with » flourish of trumpets, 
hot we do not believe in a heavy blare 
unless there be great cause for it ; and so 
we will be pardoned if we do not lay be
fore our readers a history of our past ex 
•oellencies in another field

It is sufficient for our readers tv know 
*hat we have had long experience in the 
journalistic profession, having been for 
many years engaged successfully in the 
printing and publishing business m 
neighboring town in this county

Of t^ past record of Thb Huk< > Nui 
n al we need not say anything to the resi
dents of Goderich and vicinity. It has 
weathered the storms and outlasted the 
calms of over 32 years, and after many 
vicissitudes comes this week again to the 
fore-front in the ranks ■ .f Canadian jour 
oalisro

A* considerable cost we have renewed 
our printing material ; we have changed 
the shape to the popular quarto style : 
we have endeavored to present to our 
readers, and we think with success, one 
of the handsomest Provincial sheets in 
Canada and while making all these 
changes we have not overlooked the edi-

May Fnut, a very fat and very fast act- 
iwaa, who manages a troupe of “blondes," 

i arrested and fined in London a few 
days ago for giving an immoral show. 
He authorities of London are to be 
commended for their action in putting a 
■top to thsahanet nude exhibitions made 
by these beanen Mondes.

.osai toi mam • m < .
THEiRUIfadN SIGNAL, FRIDAY,

;i J U
■ T 1 > rn

5 î ! X

Thb engineers of the Publie Works De
partment were engaged in surveying the 
harbor on Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week, with a a view to embodying 
the results of their labors in a Govern 
ment report. We understand it is the in
tention to have all the harbors along the 
Lakes-likewise surveyed

FUBUSHHBS’ NOTICE.

As will be seen by Thb Hpbox Siohal 
of this issue, a metamorphosis has taken 
place in the make, shape and get up of 
the paper. It is now printed entirely at 
home and from type manufactured by 
the celebrated founders, Miller & Bich
ard, of Edinburgh, Scotland. The beau
tiful engraved heading is from the estab- 
ment of Messrs. Beale Bros., Toronto, 
the design having been furnished by Mr. 
Wm. Be veil, of the same city. The 
paper upon which this issue is printed 
was supplied us by the Canada Paper 
Company, and for cleanness and good 
color cannot be excelled

Having supplied e first-class paper to 
our readers we consider it is now their 
province to show their appreciation of 
our enterprise, and we look for a cordial 
support from the people A Goderich and 
thwCounty of Huron

We present to the public a newspaper 
far superior to what Thi Signai has

_ ,__heretofore been, and having done *urToronto. whilelMr Beaty s was consider ,.,77 , . . ,, , part we expect with confidence «airably behind that of Mr. John Beverley i ’ *
Robinson in 1878

m. of the 3rd; 2. 6 c. L fell 
3rd:—Wind at 10 p. m-, 8. E, slight 

breeze, clear, number of miles the wind 
travelled during 34 hours, 189.0 miles; 
heavy fog from 7 a. m. to 6,30 o. m.

4th:—Wind et 10 p. m.. 8. E light 
breeze, clear, number of miles the wind 
travelled during 24 hours260. m; shower, 
st 6.30a m.: ceased at 7 a. m: ftic. 1 
fell

QBOBOS N. Macdonald, Observer.

HUM* Taogert. At the residence oTths 
bride's tether on August Hal, br theRev 
R. W. Leith. Mr. John Hume, of Ripley. 
Mise Lauretta Taggert, of Wawanoeh.

MEDICAL
QODERIOH.

JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,

to

N OTTCK TO DEBTORS

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
Chemicals, ■fsints.qita, DçeJJtnlJk IArttst Oolcee.

im
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Drugs, CL--™——, - r--, .—.-v.Patent Medleinea Horse and Cuttle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, eu.
tM physicians’ Prescriptions carefully dlspensed.'Sh

Mr. Pxtik Ryan has publshed a card 
in the Globe warmly thanking the 1,836 
Liberal electors of West Toronto for the 
loyal and generous support extended to 
him by every Action of the party in the 
late contest Mr Ryan polled the larg
est Reform vote ever polled in West

All parties Indebted to the Estate of the isle 
Robert Young, Jr., of Manchester. In the 
County of Huron, ore hereby required to pay 
up forthwith st the risk of claims being placed 
in suit
ALEXANDER ROBERTSON, i ' 
ANDREW YOUNG. I

Carlow P. O.
ALKX. KIRKPATRICK^ _ ' |

Auburn j*. O
Executor*

1741-41

(CHICAGO HOUSE. 

HVaf .Street, North

GEORGE CATTLE,

Chemist & Druggist,
I icaler in Pure Drugs and Chemical* Fancy and Toilet Article* tec

,/ p,«î O0i<v imported Havana and Domestic Cigare, Pipes, Tobaccos, Ac.

It has always been a puzzle with poll 
tical economists how to protect labor 
Mr. Jury, m alluding to this matter m 
Toronto recently. said that everything 
that the workingmen has tv buy may be 
protected: but his labor, the thing he has 
to sell, admits of m> protection. There 
is and cannot hut be free trade in the 
labor market When work is plentiful 
here and scarce elsewhere men will flocktonal, local or literary character of the

journal a/u* share it, sjuid in proportion to tliis
Politically we annom.ee nu new depar £fluI ^ price ^r Talyr will come down 

tore front the past utterances of The 
Sional, when the trenchant pen and sol
id common sense of Thomas McQueen 
gave power to its tone. But although 
pronounced in our political views, we are 
eot of those who believe that because we 
are politically allied with the loyal Oppo
sition c àro against every metistsre j 
giro tight 1 onward by tde Government. 
No , we are firmly convinced that meas
ures in the interest of the country have 
come from the party led by 6ir John A. 
Macdonald,and we are willing to give him 
the credit of having placed them on the 
Statute Book, notwithstanding the fact 
that wo are aware that the inspiration 
for the best of them flashed to the brain 
of the Premier from the opposite side of 
the House However, be that as it may, 
we are not here to eternally hold up the 
political red rag before the eyes of those 
who may differ from us in the matter of 
party : but w<- take our side with them 
and join hands to fight the battle of pro
gress in the good days that are, we ear
nestly trust, in store for Goderich.

I )ur specialty shall be local news, and 
neither time nor money will be consider
ed of consequence w long as news of im
portance to the people of Goderich and 
the County of Huron can tie obtained

To the public The Sion a i to-day pre
sents itself under the new management. 
printed from new type, and in a neat and ! 
improved form Much ha» been given i 
onto the business men and others of J 
Goderich and vicinity, and we hope they 
will not forget, so far as we are concern
ed. that which has passetLmto a proverb, . 
•' Where much . has been given, much j 
shall be expected

We will in the time to coûte have many 
opportunities of Inn--.Tiling acquainted' 
with the resources and business enter
prises of the town of Goderich, and will 
not fail to let the outside world know i 
thaï an embryo city lies on the shore f 1 
Lake Huron, and at the nnnith of the | 
Maitland

the price of Mjpi 
in obedience to the unerring laws of de
mand and supply No prohibitoiy duties 
can be levied upon labor Men can come 
and go as they please, and so it happens 
that the workingman at home his no pro
tection for his labor

nONTTPlMPORAKY OPINION

The report that the Princess Louise 
has found life in Canada distasteful ap
pears founded on fact It is no wonder. 
She has lived chiefly m Ottawa where the 
sickening snobbery of brainless civil ser
vice employees gives a low and unhealthy 
tone to society, and where little is known 
of culture except the affectation of it.— 
[Galt Reformer

If the reform gain of 383 votes in West 
Toronto and over 100 in North Ontario 
is significant of nothing but popular ap
proval of the Government, why does the 
Mail waste so many words explaining the 
lesson taught by last Saturday’s elections? 
Liberals hoped for a little more than they

friends to do theirs
Hereafter the living pnee -if 81 60 per 

annum will be charged hy us for The 
Sional. fo that we can enter mi equal 
terms into a fair competition with first 
class newspapers, locator otherwise, but 
as some of our readers will feel disposed 
to demur to the raise in pnee (notwith 
standing the improved quality of the 
journal and the increased quantity of 
local ^|ws which they now receive) we 
make them the following liberal offer : — 
All subscriptions now in arrears for The 
Signal paid before October 1, 1880, will 
be charged only at the rate of 81 per 
year; if not paid by that time regular 
scale rates will be enforced With refer
ence tonew subscribers we make this offer 

We will give The Sional from this date to 
January 1st, 1882, for $1.60. This is an 
unprecedented offer for a first-class jour
nal. and we hone the people of Huron 
will avail themselves of it.

McGlLLliVDY Bros.

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY i Physician» Proscription* and Family Receipts carefully prepared at all boors.

A choice stock of

Nei& Handkerchiefs !
Kid Glove* Laces and all kinds of 

Tie* Ribbon* etc.
tar Agent for Butterlck’a pattern*.

E. J. COPELAND.
-irai

COURT HOUSE SQUARE-
1751

J. C. Detlor & Co.
E. L. JOHNSON,

Have made a _ 
linen of

end offer their customers the besett. They hefe purchased
___ ST the cas*, thereby saved «JorpvdiaeoenL Tbjy call «pedal
attention to their stock at D 

Also a ranee

DRESS SILKS AT 65 CENTS I

( Writer Hamilton Street and Squur*.

* Blankets, Bio Job in PRict 
nelfl, special value 1

heap at 90 Cent* 
l Case Canton_________________ extra value. 1 Case Grey

Winceys, best value in the market

The Ordered Tailoring Department in full
several Caere hnlee fjrotcb and English Tweeds ; several Cases choice Ovi

B. McCORMAC, Cutter.

11 blast.
vm-Osatis**.v

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
To the Editor of the Signal

Sir,—Will you kindly allow me apace 
for a tew words of comment on some state
ments which were made at a recent meet
ing of the Town Council, in reference to 
the cost of the High School, and which 
my lengthened absence from town pre
vented me from taking notice < if soon 
er. In The Signal of the 11th August, 
under the head of “ Town Council,"- 1gained, but they gained enough to relieve find the foUowing _ ■ Mr Johnsïon 

them from the necessity of making diffi thought that the staff engaged m High 
cult explanation*. —[Telegram ^ School* was too expensive for the work

' done. When he went to the High

LARGE I'll Tl RE* A XPEiTALTV
1741

/.
II
*
J
I

The Mail !" severe on Wright and hi» 
confederates. It nay* :—“ Mr Wright’s 
candidature in Mr. Ryan e interest end
ed in disaster and contempt ; and the 
Conservative jiarty lia*, it is to be hoped, 
seen the last of him. and of Mr. Ick Evans 
and all that crew It is wrong, however, 
in saying thal V\ right s candidature was 
in RyanV interest, for he was doing a 
little electioneering on hu> own hook 
[GuelpTi Mercury

BE

tine result of the West Toronto elec 
t.ion has been the strangling of the rag 
baby movement. which a sec ere 
levellers have been endeavoring to bring 
to the front in Canada The collapse of 
the irredeemable currency party in the

School there was only one master to 80 
pupils, and they were efficiently taught 
as now. For 120 pupils in Goderich 
High School we had four teachers Mr 
Sloane agreed that there were too many 
teachers; he did not see how they put in 
their time doing so little

Now, before these gentlemen under 
took to pronounce so positively in regard 
to the work done in the High School, 
common fairness would surely have re 
quired that they should have taken the 
troubleto visit the school when in oper
ation, obtain some information in regard 
to the numbers and work of the various 
classes, and see for themselves how the 

two^of teec*ler,‘ put in their time: but so far as 
11 am aware neither of them has ever paid 
us avisit for that purpose nr even asked 
any member of the staff for any inform 1 
ation Now that we have got fairly t<
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States left very little danger of the scheme 1 wofkagain, I shall be very happy to have a
visit from these gentlemen, and tie fur 
nish them with full information in regardbeing serionsly ronsidered by the Cana 

dian people, but the Toronto vote on 8a 
leave turday showing but one voter in eighty 

1 as a supporter of the fraud, renders the 
attempted campaign a complete farce 
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1761 J. C. DETLOR ft OO.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock,

■T- HAEEB UD HBTim,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assort mem ot Kitchen. Bed room, Dining Room and I’m 
le* Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated!. Cupboard* Bed-eleadi

Parlor Furniture, until as Ta
ti* Mattresses, Washhie* Chairs (hair, cane -— —- —----- -■

Lounge* Sotaa. What-Not* Looking Glasses.

N B.- A complete assonmeui of Coflns and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for Mrs 
I at reasonable rate*

Picture Framing a .peciaui A .all solicited 1741 G. BARRY

Red, White and Blue !

Acheson GEORGE Acheson

.11 NT arrived

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,
SELLING CHEAP.

TO lilVF. HA HU A INfif 1761

[Chatham Rannei

Sont eef the Conservative paper 
tieen endeavuring te- enakc capital - .tit nf 
the fact thal Sir Richard Cartwright anil 
M C Cameron. M P » .. /ha\e iieen buy
eng land in the'SUorth- WAi Jusi where Mi Blake- » ubihties will 'inel In 
the iniquity <if the thing come* in in nut I tioned hy any one. friend m opponent, 
definitely stated, but it is insinuated that wh' has had the .pjeortunity of hearing 
the gentlemen named were getting a good him in the House, at the Bar eer on the 
thing in Governmeni land* The tacts public platform One of the fiAt of Ca
ere.that the land bought wa* private pro nadian judges said in speaking of him not 
petty the .wiiei being à .mi of one of the long ago. “ 1 know the best man in pub- 
Cabmet Minister» who had purchased the ( lie life in Canada, and I have for a nurn- 
lands from the to vemiuuni , year ago her of years past come inti■ contact with 
The transaction was purely a commercial: the best men in the British House 
one. and if any 'crookedness occurred it Common* My opinion t* that Mr

• ■nth* ! Blake has no equal in Canada, and nomust have been done shout twelve n 
since

Wb arq_pleased to learn thaï or old 
friend Mr I P Macmillan has been 
appointed County Attorney of Dufferin. 
and has gone to locate ai < irangeville. 
Mr. Macmillan is a first-clas* man fur 
the position, and nq bettei proof of his 
fitness can be iaduced than the testi
mony of Mr. Peterson, the County At
torney of Wellington, whoaHbough politi- 
oally opposed to him paid a most flatter
ing tribute to hie ability as a lawyer and 
his gentlemanly bearing and courteous 
manger during his residence in the Royal 
City, _______________-

superior in England 
iuld be 

statesman [Toronto World

igland No higher tribute 
than this could be jiaid to a Canadian

One «nest go from home to learn the 
new* A French Canadian journal, the 
Nouveau Monde, last weqk gravely in
formed Ils readers that “TXh^Toronto 
World owes tie seeing the light) to Mr. 
Horton, ex-M.P., the same to whom Sir 
Hiehard Cartwright owes his seat in the ' 
Commons- ” Our Quebec contemporary 
should tiy again, and Mr. Horton may 
wall rejoice that the veracious scribe 

him of no worse crime than 
fifing * newspaper.

The hum nl the threshing machine is 
so ending throughout the land, following 
sharp upon the quick rattle of the reaper 
The hum is on thi* iccasion of a sound 
and substantial character There is no 
humbug about it It means forty to 
fifty bushel* of barley to the acre It 
scores 20 to 40 bushel* of wheat, to the 
acre To the farmer or to the multitu
dinous interests depending for fresh Hfe 
on the farmer there is no sweeter sound 
than that the hum of the thresher turn 
ing out twenty-five to fifty bushels of 
golden grain Herein is ,one of our 
greatest sources , •? national prosperity ; 
and the ghqtdharvcstopT*80 has more 
to dp with tliiy-gtiofT%imes coming than 
the tariffs of a dozen-finance ministers or 
the “ blessings' a dozen N. Pa — 
(Lindsay Post

to the amount and character of the work 
done : and if they will bring with them 
some disinterested ratepayer, 1 under 
take to satisfy him not only that there is 
abundant employment for four teachers, 
but also that there is more ivork and less 

(ue* , talk done in the High School than in the 
1 Council

I may also be ■ peruuttmi to nay that 
Mr Johnston s memory must certainly ' 
be seriously at fault when he speaks of 
there having been 80 pupils to one* mas 
ter when he went to the High School, as : 
a reference to the annual reports leads 
me to believe that the attendant rarely 
ereeeded half that nnmhei However, if 

J disputes this, and will give me 
e "spates of his attendance, I will get 

him tne exact figures an nearly as posai 
ble.

Like Mr Johnston, I Iiave uu perticu . 
lar love for newspaper controversies, but. 
as be says, sometimes one is forced to 
put himself right before the public, owing 1 
to the rash utterances of softie people 
who might to know better

, H. L Strang.
Head Mastei. H s

(^AMUEL SLOANE

DEALER IN AU

Early Fall Goods !
_ JAMES A. REID

Black
l,iiMir&* .WlrivHVH. Shirtingb, Flannels,

Hai- nisi received a choice lor of

and Oolored Cashmeres.
Fringes Hosiery Glove*ang*. Flannel* Velveteen* Silks 

Ar suitable for the early Fall Trade

MONEY TO LOAN ON EASY TERMS

AW Four’House» lo lei.
». «LOAN A, 

Hamilton St..<R>DEKKii

TAlLORING Department.—<i*nRiartcotc>itw«*i*VlFtitBt5LanTiro roa’'* '“h " All cl«h bXht^ut^fctt mSd,‘to order in0nrt-

JAMES A. REID.
Manchester House, Goderich.

Just A rrived, Fall Stock ofStoves !
stoves "JJANTLES, HOSIERY,

The Kincardine Council has exempt
ed Mr Right my er’s Salt Works from 
taxes for four years Prior to the gene
ral election, this gentleman stated that if 
the N. P. was adopted it would be 610.000 
a year in his pocket.

Meteorological Beport.
State of the weather for the week end 

mg Saturday Sept 4th:
August, 29th :— Wind at 10 p in north 

east, Tight, air cloudy; number of miles 
the wind travelled during 24 hours, 193.0 
miles; began to rain at 8 30 a m: ceased 
raining at 12.20 p m: amount nf rainfall. 
3.0 c.T x

30th: —Wind at 10 p. my. east, slight 
breeze, clear; number of miles the wind, 
travelled during 24 hours. 211.0 miles: 
amount of rainfall 0. 6. c. i.

31st:—Wind at 10 p m,, east, slight 
breeze, clear number of miles filie wind 
travelled during 24 hours. 246.0 miles; 
sheet lightning at night.

Sept 1st:—Wind at 10 p. m., south, 
light breeee, partly cloudy; number of 
miles the wind travelled during 24 hours, 
279.0 miles; began to rain at 9 a. m: 
cleared at noon ; 8.2 c. i 

2nd:—Wind at 10 p. m., east, light 
breeze; raining; number of miles the 
wind travelled in 24 hours, 279.0 miles: 
began to rain at 10 p. m. ; ceased at 7 a

EAVK TROUGHS anil

CONDUCTING PIPES, 
CISTERN PUMPS.

LEAD PIPES. ,v

F LAIN AND KANI V

TINWARE.
COAL OIL,

WHOLESALE AÜI) RETAIL.

<hawlB. Gloves. Whole, etc.

Coal Oil Lam pa, etc. 
Wool Pickii

Old Iron, __
------ngs and Sheep
taken in exchange.

r, Braaa

CT. STOET
Sign of the Coal Oil Barrel. <

DRESS-MAKING AND MILLINERY
*■ done in the newest styles.

Miss J. Stewart, - Square, Goderich.

Mercantile Printing
Of Every Variety.

BUSINESS i ARDS.

LETTER READINGS,

MEMORANDUMS,
BILL HEADS,

Cheap and in the Beet Style I
McGILLICUDDY BROS., Signal' Office

>1

V

¥

j

e
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OUR OWN SCtlLLEBB. APÔHàinSTÜ68I
A Lively Spin on the Thsmefl. Vail Aooount of General Roberte

boympat

the next on the.progrsmme. 
were, for the

The telle

wzz
The entries tien.

Star

IxMrooir Sept 6.—The following dee-

ue; M. iJononue, 
Lr*a ville, dark

Price. These three got off m good 
•hepe, but after going a short distance 
Test gareup the contest. 'Price was then 
head several lengths of Goodins, and

ope
ahead several length* of Goodins, 
" * buoy wrç sheet

m between J.
of London: Cox, of London, and___

Lt5$atSL.’*3r4^
Ore,,
Mer

heat!
testants appeared to get a pretty 
start, with Oox a true in ad vane

even 
advance and

the best course. At the turning 
Cox was five lengths ahead. Down 
the home stretch and up to the winning 
post Osg hn* ^n-frad, ifcfrixiii second,
andGi

The
Price was 
lengths^

The double, 
next called, the 
tries:
n

Vox and 
the latter by several

«ace.-*as
haidg thi

and Wm. Good , 
sad Isaac the 

Cyrus B.

blue and

the 31cf ull ftfifcried Ée
_ ha Aetot s ____

I found it quite practicable to turn 
right, and thus place myself to the 
r of the Baba Wali range where Ayoob 

Khan’s main camp was We commenced 
the attack at nine yesterday morning. 
To cover my design I made preparations 
for a direct attack upon Baba Wali 
This feint was entrusted to the troops of 
the Gandabar garrison under General 
Prinrosa, who alio arranged to eocujy 
mjr advanced positions 'of the praviow 
day. At the zametinie à cavalry brigadi 
under Gough advanced upon the left, and 
without difficulty reached the Argandab. 
where it was well placed for pursuit 
should the enemy break. The attack was 
made by the first and second brigades 

nersts Maephereq* awl Baker 
respective^, with the third brigade; un
der McGregor/in support, < lie whole in 
fan try being under command >if Roes
fia éfevated-vittwrithint, 
our position was strongly 
enemy and had first to be

NEWSPAPER LAWS

We call the special attention of postmas
ters and subscribers to the following synop
sis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice fry fetter (returning a paper does not 

; law) when a subscriber does 
paper out of the office, and 
sons for its not being taken, 
to do so makes the poetmas 
ile to the publishers lor pay

ment.

to be

the 92nd Highlanders and 
Ghoeriate, severed by artillery The two 

dee then advanced through orchards 
enclosures,

p&imal was reached. At this pofhi t] 
enemy was in great force, and fought 
most resolutely, but nothing could re
sist tiie determined advance of the Brit
ish troops Shortly after this reverse

<1+.1ia aim in nf TtaKa Wnli

n who takes a paper 
ice, whether directed to hie 

name or another, or whether he has tub 
III i Mart in ill is responsible for the pay. 

:t If any person orders his paper disooti- 
luwL he must pay all arrearages, or the 

publisher.may continue to tend it until 
payment is made. and, collect the whole" 
amount, whether it he taken from the office 
or neti .««Here can he no legal discontinu 
*nce uMji-tbe payment is made 

4. Ifa"subscribe r orders his 
•ta certain time, and 

.ue* to send, the eubeqriber it 
for it if he takes it out of the 

proceeds upon the ground 
ust pay for what he ueee.

>uru have decided that refus- 
uews|wper and periodicals 

office, or removing and teav- 
"',ed for, is prima farta evid-

d.

.TEN.

•f mtenti

white.
Of the above oiffythe London, Gode 

rich add Letlievllle crews started. After 
s shortdisttnoe from the starting point 
the Leslievilla,crew gave out and turned 
hack, London and Goderich being left to 
fight it out, the former being the favorit 
aa. On arriving at the Judges' stand the 
London beys wise several lengths ahead , 
but the others claimed a foul, stating that 
Donohue had held their boat and pulled 
one of their rowlooks out of position. 
This was denied, however, and as there 
were no Judges near enough to discern 
the truth of the matter, it waa decided to 
reserve decision ta the race. Afterwards 
the referee gave the race to London on 
the ground that screw who did not. fin 
ieh the race could not claim afoul

nn
lft xml

South Huron, Stephen and I'shorue, 
at Exeter, Sept. 20 and 21 

Hullet branch, at Clinton. Sep' 22 
and 23;

Tumhety branch. atWmghanr, Sum. 
22 and 23.

West Riding, 
and 24.

At Oodench, Sept. 23

Hsy branch, at Eurioh. Got. » and ft 
^ East Siding, St Wroteter, <k 6 and

^Eert Wswanoeh branch at Beigrave,

Morris branch, at Blytli. Oct 12 and 
13. «

Stanley branch, 
and 13.

ar • Bayhelo < let 19

Industrial, at Toronto. Sepi Hi to Ul. 
Provincial, at Hamilton. Sept 20 to 

Oct 2
Western, at London Oct 4 to H

Muskokn.
Mr. R. Fawns, formerly f Oolhorn, 

Tp . writesssWillow».
Axe Lake Mlkhoks

, September 2,1880. 
Dear Signal, —We are about winding 

up our harvest. Wo have had a very good 
season and a very fine crop of all kinds of 
train and hay. There has oecn some 
slight frost, but it has done little harm.
■ hit Country is still moving on, our roads 
-re being made and repaired very rapidly,
'’d post offices planted in all directions.

le one in our neigbourhood ' Axe Lake) 
'I- iust started. The railroad which is 
s veyed through this section, is I believe 
put back for the present, but will, I hope, 
ere long be earned through. It will be 
■t •' it boom to this country. We be
lie here that if the Georgian Bay 
hr inch, as proposed by Mackenzie, bail 
been constructed, we would ere this have 
seen more of our junction lines

the slope of Bpba Wali was reached, and 
the stsndiugcamp of Ayoob Khae became 
visible All Ihfi enemy’* attempts to 
atom the torrent were fruitless By noon 
the camp was in mu possession, with 27 
pieces of oednance, which include our 
own guns lost on the 27th of July. The 
92nd Highlanders had M wounded, three 
of whom nave since died The 72ml had 
17 wounded. of whom one has since died. 
Among the natives 11 were killed and 72 
wounded The total number wounded 
was 210.

The killed include Iseut. UoL Brown- 
low,Captain Rome, and Captain Stratton.

Sthe wounded are Lieut. Col. Bat- 
jar Slater, Captain Murray, and 
ants Menries. Monroe, and Don
ald Stewart

In Ayoob Khan * camp the Ixxly of 
Lieutenant Machine was found. Appear
ances indicated that he had recently been 
murdered A despatch from Candahar 
on the 21st tilt, mentioned that Machine 
who had been missing since the battle of 
Khushk-i Nakhud, was a prisoner in 
Ayoob’e hands and was well treated, 

rptt FEBLINU IN ENGLAND.
General Roberts' splendid victoey lias 

quieted public Anxiety and relieved the 
nervousness caused by his rashness. It 
was even doubted that he wuld crush 
Ayoob effectually without the aid of 
I’hayre, but tÿé enemy was really dis- 
I leased with little leas, and the British 
guns were recaptured. It is believed 
that Ayoob is extinguished, but the Gov
ernment is not rid of the difficulties at
tending the settlement of Afghanistan. 
A large patty urge the Government toTPe- 
tain Candahar, but it is even.enwillitig to 
favour the erection of Candahar into a 
protected State. There is a suspicion 
that England will coma to terms with 
Russ; i on all questions.

AGAIN

THE FASHIONS.
I Winter.

A New York fashion writer give* the 
following interesting statement in regard 
to the fashions for the ensuing season 

fashions at snumr.
The new shapes for fall and winter hats 

and bonnets show that the models of 1836 
to 1840 have been followed. The old 
‘poke’ bonnet will be one of the leading 
styles this season. All the new bonnets 
except the close fitting ‘cottage’ have 
Baring brima four or five inches deep, and 
all are large and have square, large crowns u 
with small capes al back. Feather tur 
bands of the impian, pheasant, and other 
birds art- of last season’s shapes, With s 
wing on each side and the head7 resting 
flatly on the left* aide A Sued hat of 
White beaver hm* fur trimming a white 
dove and two long ostrich plumes and 
three tips of white. A suspended chain 
of gilt holds a small gilt nig The shape 
of tiie hat waa a poke <ft one side, with 
the brim turned up on the other, and 
covered with the bird and plumes. A 
cardinal plush large gypsy, the ‘Eugenie.’ 
had trimmings of olive green velvet flowers 
shaded cardinal and Mack ostrich tips, 
shirred plush face trimmings and black 
lace strings. A mouse-colored baker shape 
hat of the natural nap is among the im- anMl 
porterions of a leading house.

T, -WTELSH,
Practical Jeweller,

CORNER OF NORTH-ST. AND SQUARE-

The Official returns for North Ontario 
give Mr. Wheler 2,271 votes and Mr. 
Oiibbs 2,113, leaving the former a ma
jority of 158. The spoiled ballots num- 
liered 2l>

This has lieen a marvellous barring sea- 
bonjon flu east coast of Scotland. The 
Ayr obserrr, records that in Frazerburg 
the town trier went round calling upon 
the fisherman not to go t<> sen that day, 
I localise t he women win • assist • in thi 
work were worn out Nevertheless, 400 
lmats went ..ut that evening

Buying and giving his note in payment 
and then selling the so purchased goods 
at whatever ready money he could get. 
for them, then slipping across the lines, 
leaving a deficit of about $700 ae a kmd 
of «mremr, was the style in which the 
business was done by Solomon A • /'row 
der the'abacvnding teacher of 8. S. No 12. 
Bruce.

The wife of Mr. Batty, foreman of 
Miller s woollen mills, Woodstock wh" 
lias been in a desponding state lately 
twice a tempted to put an end to herself 
on Tuesday, by drowning, and wee only 
prevented doing so by her friends. On 
Wednesday morning, while her daugh 
ter’s attention was occupied for a few 
minutes, in pulling vegetables, she slip 
ped out of the garden gate, and imme

Ai the Wotting meeting at Charter Oak 
FarkdaeMveek, St. Julien was again suc
cessfully, beating the best recordid lime. 
< hi FMdayhe was taken on the track for 
the puraoejr of trotting u match against 
tune, he.!»have $2,900 if he succeeded 
lowettag the record from 2:11}, inadc by 
Maud*» and himself at Rochester. The 
honq. wsjtaeceivefpwith cheers, anil jogged 
arouno xnB track once to got wanned up. 
He mjdiirtn mflEth 2:24. He was taken 
off fàS" a‘'fîïw minutes, s]x>nged off, and 
again piffriSn thwrteck After two; or three 
preliminary starts, Hickok got him up to a 
high rate of speed, and nodded for tile 
word. A why went the horse at a tremend
ous rate, witii not a skip, and hundreds of 
watches were held to mark his time. The 
first quarter was fflitde in 32}, or at a 2:11 
gait, and-the halfThile in 1:06, or a 2:10 
gait. The crowd were excited, nrd liegan 
to shone “Hell d" it,” and as tlie horse 
fairly flew around the back stretch and 
started ep the turn the confidence of the 
spectators increased that St. Julien would 
again uu.ke the best time ever made by a 
trotter. A* hasygeoaohed the turn there 
was a tlirfll of «imraliensivn on the dis
covery tiiat the dyver of the drag which 
had been sai"‘ 'thing the truck to make it 
Jierfsct f iç-the humé was still at work, and 
it seem art tliat be would tunl the horse 
from his coursa «realise him to break, 
a qiflak turn nf the drag to the outside was 
made, and the hume came on inriiiipeded, 
and without annoyance. JSeabvig the 
distance stand, #t*ue speomton- thought 
the* Waa a slight slackidg of speech If 
there aa* a slacking it waa only momen
tary, for t*. Julien, went to the wire with 
a tremendous bqrst of speed. In an hn- 
stant watches were consulted, and there 
were shouts : “ fle has won,” and cheer 
upon cheer went *qi from the grand stand 
and - teens the crowded section of the 
judges’ stand, where many prominent citi
zens and visiting turfmen had gathered. 
Some f&Vw the time as 2:11}, others2:11}, 
but all agknowjgdge that the record was 
beatm, arid fob* opt of five agreed with 
the time afterwards officially announced, 
2:11}, St. Jqjien jogged back to the 
judges’ stand, and the spectators on the 
grand sta*d rising to their feet, cheering 
and Waving hats and handkerchiefs, Hick
ok lifting his hat in response. He waa 
met by an official of the Association and 
presented with a beautiful floral wreath. 
A floral cushion was placed upon the sulky, 
and St. J ulien was blanketed and led up 
and dowfl in front of the stand. Preei- 
dent Harbisar announced that in addition 
to thp purse of 42,000 which had been 
woÎTÿy lieating the record, the Associa
tion had voted flbOO extra to Hickok. The 
Assnehrtion, he said, had been sorely dis
appointed by the withdrawal of Maud S., 
bin fle.1 Julien had come to the front and 
given a performance equal to anything 
which could have been expected from 

l® Mahd S. He proposed three cheers for 
St. Julien, which" were given with a will.

THH!

<5on«tAnHj mi lift"
WATvHli>

JKV I

Gild aaeortment of

AMI* KL1

(RJBF-A-IftJCTO A. SPECIALTY

Good for Goderich I
r

ftVHINKK- LAID kl ' tNOKBAHlNU AT

B,. B ITU’S

Our buaincM for tlie |nut six mouths has bm. a rteadv mvieusv on iormei mont Its. And We .. • • “ *“ * ‘t* for w:ilcfi wv ilo an iinmenwe Fall Trade this season, . 
selected and choice stock of «encrai

• arc fully prc(iarcd with a large.

Dry Goods, Groceries
----AND----

iKXabiiiktd 1*4». y X

IN NEW TYPE-

IN NEW TYPE

IN NEW TYPE !

POPULAR FORM

POPULAR FORM

POPULAR FORM !

Lucknow.
Rake Ccaioenr. —In this office may 

be seen a small branch of an apple tree, 
grown in the garden of Mr. Jno. Arm
strong, Havelock st., on a little sprig of 
which are three full grown apples while 
the rest of the branch is covered with 
new-blown blossoms. Tills is certainly yi 
very uncommon sight.

Arbested fob Perjury - -Constable 
McKay, of this village, on Wednesday, 
Sept lrt, nitrated a man named Thomas S. 
Stuart, of the Black Horae, on a charge 
of perjure, brought by a man named Wm. 
Kee, of Kincardine. He wee brought be
fore Robert Graham, J. P., when bell was 

, given for his appearance on Tuesday 
next. ■

HAMiBottE l'atsENt. —The members of
the Londeeboro’ Methodist Church choir

M > pe*tori
Jas. Caswell, -formerly of this v: 
with a handsome Bible, a birtTand-dlge 
and a purse containing $28.50, aaetokehof 
their esteem, and appreciation ef the 
faithful and efficient manner nr iridrb she 
has tilled the position of organist for the 
peet two years. This was on the eve of 
Mise Caswell's departure for Saugeen, for 
which place she left on Saturday to take 
charge of the Indian Mission School "at 
that place.—{Sentinel.

TASTE FOR READING.

«fer John Heteehel has declared that ‘‘if 
he were V pray Jor a taste which should 
stand under evety variety of circumstances 
and be aamree of happiness and cheerful- 
neks tp him through life, it would be a taste 
fot reading . Give a man, he affirms, that 
taste and the . means of gratifying it, and 
you cannot fail of making him good and 
happytjqr you bring him in contact with 
the beet society ii aU ages, with the tender- 
eat, the bravest, ami the purest men who 
have adorned humanity. making him a 
denizen of all nations, a contemporary of 
all times, and giving him a practical proof 
that the world has been created for him, 
for his solaceunt) for hie enjoyment

"THE BUBO). SIGNAL WILL BE

DEVOTED TO LOCAL NEWS '

DEVOTED TO LOCAL NEW'# !

DEVOTED TO LOCAL NEWS !

ANS

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE !

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE !

J u
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE :

Boots and Shoes
A good deal has been tunid about an advance in price», but wc are selling the greater part oj 

our goods as cheap, and many lines

MUCH CHEAPER THAN EVER I

>Ve invite the Public to visit our Establishment before, making their Fall purchases. 
t&' We will be glad to show our goods and thin!: it. no trouble. We pay the

Highest Market °rice for Butter arid Liggs.

MRS. R. B. SMITH. JAS. HUSTON,
Manager.

Books and Stationery.
75,000 ENVELOPES !

"Wall Papers, Fancy Œoods, Toys, <5cc
Toilet hettp. | Mcrsohaum and Brier Pipes.

China and Ruby Goods.

(■ups.

Flower Pots and Vases. 

Work Boxes, 

Desks,

Purses.

t

• Albums 

of all kind».

Cigar Holders.

Miscellaneous Books.

Novels.

- Toy Books. '

Blank ami

Memo. Books.

Newspapers uud Magttsiues kept on hand ot 
ordered, w

SCHOOL BOOKS, of all kinds, kept on Stbek and us low as any other house.
SUBSCRIPTIONS taken for all Magazines KNOM3U. SCOTCH. IRISH. AS 

CANADIAN, at the very lowest PiiYiltehor»* Sut in faction guaranteed

At BUTLER’S.

IT WILL BK

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER '

,rds

very few minutes after, life was extinct 
The incident of the Toronto man who 

attempted to extort $16 from Mr Ryan, 
on the plea that he had spent it in his 
interest, furnishes one illustration of the 
abuses that lie im what is technically 
ImoJti is "getting out the vote.” Mr 
Ryari promptly handed the wonld-be ex
tortionists over to the police, and for so 
doing deserves the thanks of all candi- 

ud aU honest men. But if can 
and touting for votes were made

___ , the plea which the extortionist set
up could nut have been made.—[Adver
tiser,

An Untsüal Cask. —At a recent sitting 
of the Division Court held here a e,

i leneral G rise*, aceohiing to Mi Rub 
sell Young, in his published account of the 

* ' General's tour round the world, thus ex
presses his sentiments ôl Scotland 'Scot
land was especially interesting I enjoy
ed my-visit to Dunrohin, where the Duke 
of Sutherland Uvea, and also to Inveraxy, 
the home of the Duke of .Argyll I was 
prepared to like the Duke of Arc'll from 
his course in our war,' and left Inverary 

' with the greatest respect and esteem for

of anion," others. . A party had gone in
to s store, purchased an atfttcle, giving in 
payment a note which he knew to be 
wort,bless, but which he represented as 
being good. Onbnding thtt the note

but lost the sir. it beta" held that as the 
note wasaece a lb* them nothing could 
be recovered, .f this is law it is not jus
tice, but there is no alternative tart for 
the dealers to abide by it add in future 

themselves accordingly.—[Now

him. I met no man in Europe who in 
spired a higher feeling than the Duke.

On classic cups and vases we have some
times sepn devices carved by the cunning 
hand of the sculptor. So around the cup 
of trial, which God commends to the lips 
of suffering Christiatfs, are wreathed many’ 
comforting amwranCds. Here is one of

thy strength 
of sthy cup 

engraved on it th{ 
whom his mother 
comfort yôu. ” Ti 
grace is sufficient fi 
cap js encircled wit 
but it requires frith

am thy day
Û” Afflicted friend, turn 

sorrow around, and you will see
“As onewords 

forteth, so 
egain and read :My 
' The whole 

words of love, 
1 them. They 

are invisible to selfishness and blind un
belief. And God rtmetimes washes the 
eyes of his children £jth tears, in order 
that they may read firttht His providence 
and His commanditimits:—[Rev. T. L 
Cuyler. -

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER !

ADVERTISE

ADVERTISE

ADVERTISE

ADVERTISE

Please call at iy Corner of WEST ST. and SQUAIIK.
TELEGRAPH and POSTAGE STAMP OFFICE. 1761

If You Want G-ood
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
-J CROCKERY, or
^ GLASSWARE,

GO TO

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and ( pickery Trade. I < arr> u lull ••

Flour, Moals, Pork and General Provisions.
Ml MOTTO I-

-4

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.
COAL OIL ffiiso »old. rtee my Slock and gel m> |»n 
iST (Jood^dellvered to any par» of the To* n

WE WANT 

ONX THOUSAND

NEW SUBSCRIBED

BEFORE NEW YEAR S.

EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS.

D. Ferguson.

Organs! Organs l
Q-rea/t 3R.ed.uot.iQii in Frioes.

Having determined to discontin 
persons wishing to purehase will '

with Organs, I have reduced the prices so thaï 
advantage, to call at my shop and buy from

WANZfcR and, WHITE Sewing Machines
---------  —-- _r—j------------ ------ ------- - —still the People’s favorite, they are so easy to
nm,Md make so little noise, that it is » pleasure to work them. If you are about to invest in 
^SeWinglUK^ine,ymi wLloertainlv misait if you do not get one or the other of the above 
makers. SEWING MACHINE^ TO RENT, and* stock of Needles. On, Oil Cans. 8cc.. Ac.. 
always on hand.

J. W. WEATHE&tALD
OFFICE—Sheppard’s Book Store, Market Square, Goderich. 1751.
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____„___ are you i
doee poison lurk."

fluid the bee wU^ honey laden 
“But the poison I forsake.
And the honey only take

bee with honey laden ..... ^iderTurn
That is right,- replied the mall 
‘So will I, from all I meet 

üntv drew the good and ewe. ’

by

• hlMheod.
«futotlhe window 1 look.
And the hoys go trooping 

Voices as noisy, as sugar is sweet.
Hands that are mischievous hopes that-are fleet, 
And I know when the silvers glide into their 

feet.
By the sudden and clamorous cry.
1 gaze at the pattering feet :
Red, like the cinnamon bear;

And 1 knew that as onward the summer rolls 
Stone bruises will cluster upon their soles.
And bee stings, in angry and roseate knolls 

Will ornately gleam, here and there.

1 leek on the restless hands.
That gesture amid their fun :

And I know they’ll reach through the orchard 
fence. ..

And spite of measures to warn them thence. 
And big cross dog1 with jaws immense.

They will gather the apples in.
1 look on the sturdy backs 
Ribbed like the sides of a ship;

And I know that oft in their flying tracks.
The farmer will foUow with wrathful whacks. 
And the boys will taste, with writhing backs, f 

I-ess apples than buggy whip.

Wrbs of Wisdom
Tears often prove the telescope by which 

men see far into heaven.
Show may be purchased, but happiness 

is always a home made article.
It is right to be contented with whai we 

have, never with what we are
The silence *»f a person who loves to 

praise is a censure sufficiently severe
Be severe to yourselves and indulgent 

to others, you thus avoid all resentment
A man s own good breeding is the best 

security against other people s ill manners.
Those beings only are tit for solitude 

who like nobody, and are liked by nobody
We think ourselves full of philosophy 

when we are only happy over "ur food and 
drink.

Good thoughts, like rose-leaves, give rfut 
a sweet perfume if laid up in the jar of 
memory.

It is from our hearts, and not from an 
outwortL source, that w,e draw the lines 
which color the web of our existence.
Be good sweet maffi, and let who will be clever;

Do noble things, not dream them all day long. 
And so make life, death, and that vast forever. 

One grand, sweet song.
Keep the head cool by temperance in all 

things, and the feet warm by actual exer
cise in the discharge of important duties— 
deeds of kindness.

+

The Forty Acre Farm.
I’m thinking wife, of neighbour Jones» the man 

with the the stalwart anm-
Hc lives in peace and plenty on a forty acre 

farm ;
When men all around us with hearts and hands
Who own two hnndred acres and still are want

ing more.
He has a pretty little little farm ; a pretty little
He has a loving wife within, as quiet as a 

mouse *
Hie children play around the door, their father's

Looking just as neat and tidy as the ti<|y little 
farm. &

No weeds are in the cornfield, no thistles in the
The horses show good keeping by their fine and

bcechen shade,
Learn their gentle manners from a gentle milk

ing maid.
Within the field on Saturday he leaves no cra- 

dcled grain
To be gathered on the morrow for fear of com

ing rain ; „, ..
He lives in joy and gladness, and happy are hie
He kcera^tie Sabbath holy ; his children learn 

his ways.
He never had a lawsuit to take him to the town.
For the very simple reason there arc no fences 

down ; .
The bar room in the village for him has not a 

charm ;
I can always find our neighbor on his forty-acre 

farm.
Jfi8 acres are so few that he pjows them very
’Tishteown hands that turn the soil, ’tis his 

hands that reap : , .,
He has a place for everything, and everything 

in its place : , . _ . _
The sunshine smiles upon his fields, content

ment on his face.
May we not learn a lesson, wife, from prudent 

neighbor Jones,
And not sigh for what we haven t got—give 

vent to sighs and groans i
The rich am’t always happy, nor free from life s 

alarm's,' , , ,
But blest be those who lift content, though 

small may be their farms.

Household Hints.
Turnips.—Boil them in salt and water, 

with a piece of butter : sauce them with 
melted butter, seasoning them with nut- 
meg.

Pickled Peaches.—To every quart of 
vinegar add twi) pounds of sugar, spice. 
Boil and pour boiling hot over the peaches.

Putting Cream on Onions instead of 
butter, (or even a little milk if one has no 
cream,) removes much of the strong flavor, 
and renders them less likely to effect weak 

. stomachs unpleasantly.
Raspberry Vineoar. —One pint vinegar, 

three pints berries, one pound crushed su
gar. Let them stand together a day or two, 
wash and strain. Boil twenty minutes and 
skim well. Bottle when cool. ^

Ladies’ Cabbage.—Boil fifteen minutes, 
then, change the water and boil until done; 
set aside until cold; chop fine; add two 
beaten eggs, one table-spoon butter, pepper 
salt and three spoons of cream or milk ; 
qtir all well; bake in a buttered pudding- 
dish.

Tomato Preserves.—With a sharp knife 
remove ti e skins from green gage tomai- 
oes;.prick each tomato several times; ado- 
an equal, amount of sugar by weight; let 
stand overnight; then pour off the juice 
into a preserving kettle; add tw<> or three 
slices of lemon, and boil until it thickens.

Bread Sauce.—Put grated breadcrumbs 
into a small saudepan, and pour a little of 

■ the liquor in which fowl, mutton, or veal 
has been boiled over this: when it has 
■soaked, simmer with it a sliced onion, wliite 
jiepper corns, salt, and mace; take out the 
«ipions and pepper, and add cream or melt
ed butter.,

AYjelsh Rarebit. -Cut some rich cheese 
(peer cheese will not answer so well) into 
thin shavings, and put the latter, w’ith a 
bit of,butter, into a cheese toaster or a pan. 
Place it before the fire until the cheese dis
solves,.stirring it occasionally. Serve with 
slices of toasted bread, the crust pared off.

To Purify Water. A teaspoonful of 
powdered alum spilled into a pad of water 
(the water being stirred at the tune) will in 
* few hours precipitate all earthy articles 
to the button), leaving the water | ill re and 
clear. Another way is to thro» in one or 
two |e-wdereil kernels of bitter almonds 
They do not harden the water like alum.

Cleaning Blais Sils «Hie ■! the

When the flowers are full Of heaven-de
scended dews they always hang their heads, 
but men hold theirs the higher the more of 
the world they receive, getting prouder as 
they get full.

If you were as willing to be as pleasant, 
and as anxious to please in your own 
house, as you are in the company of your 
neighbors, you would have the happiest 
home in the world.

H you have talents, industry will im
prove them; if you have moderate abilities, 
industry will supply the deficiencies. 
Nothing is denied to well-directed labor; 
nothing is ever obtained without it.

If we would have faithful minds, we 
must think; if we would have faithful 
hearts, we must love; if we would have 

-, strong muscles, we must labor. These in-
Thc cows within the meadow, resting ’ncath thee 'elude all that is,valuable in life.

Men of high or mean birth may be pos
sessed of good qualities; but falling into 
bad company they become vicious. Rivers 
flow with sweet waters; but having joined 
the ocean, they become undrinkable.

Many a true heart tliat would have come 
back like the dove to the ark, after the 
first transgression, has been frightened be
yond recall by the angry look and menac
ing taunt—the savage charity of an unfor
giving soul.

It tarries long, and seems to say 
God hath forgotten me.

Yet shall it come; and when it comes,
God shall the answer be.

Kind words are the bright flowers of 
earthly existence; use them, and especially 
in the fireside circle. They are jewels be
yond price, and powerful to heal the 
wounded heart and make the weighed 
down spirit glad.

In the depth of the sea the water is still; 
the heaviest grief is borne in silence; the 
deepest love flows through the eye and 
touch; the purest joy is unspeakable; the 
most impressive preacher at the funeral is 
the silent one whose lips are cold.

No work, however menial, can make an 
honest poor man lose his self respect. Do 
whatever you can get to do, and do it so 
well that your employer will see that you 
are fit for something better, and the time 
is not far off when you will begin to rise.

To live with our enemies as if they might 
one day be our friends, to be with our 
friends as if they might become our ene
mies, is neither according to the nature of 
hatred, nor in accordance with the rules of 
friendship. It is not a moral but really a 
political maxim.

He who climbs above the cares of the 
world and turns his face to his God has 
found the sunny side of life. The world’s 
side of the hill is chill and freezing to a 
spiritual mind, but the Lord’s presence 
gives a warmth of joy which turns winter 
into summer.

Suppose the church were ‘‘heaven be
gun oelow.” Suppose its scales were 
notched to the finest moral requirements 
and without compromise its judgment fell 
like lightning on all wrong-doing, would 
worldly men want to make gain out of his 
shield ?

said one,“A very extraordinaiy thing,” said 
‘ ‘I, who have read- the Bible over and over 
in. the original language, have studied it 
day and night, and have written criticisms 
and comments on it— . very extraordinary 
thing that I should not be able to discover 
that meaning in the Scriptures which is 
said to be so plain that a wayfaring man, 
though a fool, shall not err in discovering 
it!” And so it is extraordinary, till we 
open the Bible, and there see the fact ex
plained. The mail who approaches 
the word of God in his own wisdom,\shall 
not find what the fool shall discover uîtder 
the teaching of (Urine wisdom—“For it is 
written, I will destroy the wisdom of the 
wise, and will bring to nothing the un
derstanding of the prudent;” and JjGod 
hath chosen the foolish things of the w J 
to confound the wise. ”—[Cecil.

■rid

BROTHER JONATHAN

Thv nickname of “ Brother Jonathan, 
bestowed upon the United States, dates 
from the time of the War of Independence. 
When General Washington was first ap- 
jMiinted commander, and was <irganizing his 
ami) in Massachusetts, hv used, when in 
any difficulty. to apply to thv Governor "f 
Connecticut, Jonathan Trumbull, sayings 
“We must consult brother Jonathan on 

„ , . the subject Brother Jonathan was a)
things ‘ ‘not genetidl) known ü leas, ,n ^ he, and c<limgel, and thence
this country is the Parisian method of forth when> difficulties arose, and the army 
cleaning black silk : the modus operand’ is | waa „pread over the country. Washingtons 
very simple, and the result infinitely su p}lnlst. became a by-word, until tlie desig

nation of “Brother Jonathan gradually 
grew into the sobriquet of the whole coun 
try as much as “John " 
tic of our own land.

perior to that achieved in any other man 
ner The silk must be thoroughly briubed 
and wiped with » cloth, then laid flat on a 
board • ir table and sponged well with ht* 
coffee, thoroughly freed from sediment bv 
being strained through muslin. The silk 
is sponged on* the side intended to show, 
it is allowed to become partially dry and 
then ironed on the wrong side. The coffee 
removes every particle of grease, and re
stores the brilliancy of the silk without im
parting to it either the shiny appearance or

Bull’’ is charaeterie

If Truth is to be believed, Mr. Glad 
stone's illness was deeply deplored in Ire 
land. It is assured by Irishmen that he 
has Attained a degree of popularity in that 
country never betor^,reached by any Eng
lish statesman, and, it may be added. never 

crackly and papery stiflW». oUained W before so gangly delved, 
beer, or indeed any other liquid. The silt To Can PtuCHtê.-One half pound of 

■ * ■■ sugar to one potfoil of fruit. Put the sugar
in the kettle with » pint of water to one 

’Und of sugar. Boat and skim and par
ti them in the syrup tew minutes. Pour 

while hot in cans and seal immediately.

really appears thickened by the process, 
*nd this good effect is permanent Our 
readers who will experimentalize on an 
apron or cravat, will never again try any 
other method.

Farm an* Barden.
Saltpeter in the proportion of a teaspoon

ful to a gallon of water, sprinkled on 
plants, is said to be a destroyer of squash 
bugs and other insects.

Arrange as fares possible to allow hogs 
the run of the orchards from the time the 
first fruit begins to fall. They destroy 
many pests ofthe orchard by eating wormy, 
damaged fruit, etc.

Don t manure your pear trees with stable 
manure if you would have your trees escape 
the blight Apple trees will be benefitted 
by the application, but pear trees won t 
stand it. Thin soil is best for pears.

Verbena» fob Winter By striking 
young verbena plants in the last «lays of 
July, and potting them first into thumb 
pots and then mte larger when the roots 
have reached the sides, and keeping them 
in vigorous growth, /pinching back die 
leading shoots and nitoing off every flower 
head, the verbenas may be made to bloom 
in the windows all winter. There is danger 
from over-watering.

Subsoiling.—The advocates of deep 
plowing are not either so numerous or so 
strong in their views as they were a num
ber of years ago. It is safe to say that 
one of the best methods of loosening up 
the subsoil—and this is the chief end to 
be accomplished in using a subsoil plow - 
is by deep running clover roots. With a 
occasional crop of clover that will send 
its roots below the depth to which the sub
soil plow goes, the soil in most cases will 
be made deep and mellow, and at the same 
time enriched for the crop to follow.

Profesfcur Lacuby, of Cornell University 
in fighting the cabbage worm, nys: “After 
numerous experiments and Tory careful 
trials, we can recommend the following 
remedies, knowing them to be safe, cheap 
and effective. First a solution of one pound 
of whale oil soap, applied two or three times 
during the season. Second, tar-water, 
prepared by placing a few quarts of tar 
into a barrel of water, and applying this 
mixture during the season. Having no 
whale oil or tar at command, use suds 
made as follows:—To one quart of soft soap 
add a teasjxionful of crude carbolic acid, 
stir and mix thoroughly. Then to a buck
et of water (soft water is preferable) add 
one-third of the soap, make a suds and 
sprinkle soastowetthe cabbage thoroughly ; 
repeat the operations every morning until 
the worms are destroyed.

Salt as a Fertilizer —The following 
directions as to the quantity of salt, and 
the time to be applied to the different 
;rain, root and other crops, is ext acted 
rom a prize essay on the use of -salt, ill 

agriculture :
POUNDS OF SALT PER ACRE.

Description Light Loamy Heavy
of crops. Soil. Soil.
Wheat............... -.500 450 400

..too 500 400
Harley............... .000 M0 450
Oats.................. . 650 000 500

. 000 450 400
.000 500 400

Potatoes............ .600 500 350
Turnips or beets .500 400 :m
Clover and grass..700 
Hay....................... 20 lbs.

000 
per ton.

450

Fruit trees...... .. 4 lbs. in trenches on each
Side of the tree.

The best time for application is the 
month before or month after seed time, 
but for Canada half before the last plow
ing, the remaining half a month after seed 
time, will be better.

How to Grease Axles.—We copy the 
following useful hints from the Young 
Scientist : The efficiency of lathes, scroll- 
saws, sewing machines and watches, often 
depends upon the judgment and care used 
in selecting a lubricator, and this choice is 
frequently ill-made. Common kerosene 
oil is too often injudiciously used in place 
of a thicker or more bland oil, because the 
heat produced by friction rapidly vapor
izes the oil and leaves the journal dry. 
Crude petroleum for the same reason is 
only fitted for very slowly revolving jour
nals, such as water wheels. For very 
heavy machinery, or for gearing, tallow 
and black lead rubbed up together is the 
best lubricant, and is also the best for 
waggon and carriage axles during the hot 
weather. For light running machinery 
sperm oil is the best; good olive oil that 
has not become rancid and acid is, per
haps the second best, and for winter use 
lard oil is excellent, but is rather too tlry- 
ing to be a first class lubricant. Castor 
oil is better for axles in the winter, and 
black lead with it is a help at any time.

Dp-iving Horses.—Driving horses be
gin with the colt, and as he is broken, that 
is the kind of a horse he will make. If he 
is broken as a slouch ; that is the kind of a 
horse he will be. It is just as easy to 
break a colt right as any other way. Some 
arc in too big a burr)' They will take a 
green colt, hitch him up and spend as 
much time in fooling around with him as 
it would take to break him as lie should 
be. My idea is to have a colt thoroughly 
broken before you attempt to hitch him 
up; tiiat is, get him so he is not afraid of 
the harness; so he will stop when you tell 
him to. Teach,him to back, go ahead, 
and not to be afraid of the tugs, even 
when drawn through his hind legs. Do 
not whip him unless it is actually ne
cessary. Better caress than whip, especi
ally if he is of a nervous temperament. 
Add all the style you can, for that is what 
sells for money. If » our horse is broken 
as he should be, you know when and 
where you can trust him without being 
kicked or run away with, and if broken jfl 
a slouchy way you can never trust him 
Some like to see nice In -rses but are too , 
“shiftless to have any of their >wn 
They are either ton lazy to. take care of 
them "i are ton big slouches to hitch them 
Up a* they should be. to drive well Some 
yell at their horses as though they were 
deaf This does no good as it --nly ag
gravates them and makes them worse. 
Be gentle with your horse and he will be 
gentle with you D' not jerk him as 
though he had no feeling Imagine your
self in his place, with an iron bit in your | 
mouth ami somebody jerking at the rate j 
of five hundred pounds a minute, as seme 
of them do when they get mad, and swear j 
because the horse has got out of his place, ! 
Stop and think—is it the horse or you , 
that is !” blame ' -[Ohm Farmer.

The Wiarton Echo says. The upper end 
of the Peninsula is reported to be infested 
with rattlesnakes. Our informant states 
that on the 12th inst., one of these reptiles 
was killed which measured 3 feet 9 inches 
in length and 6| inches in circumference. 
Before it was despatched it «truck a young 
man on the bootleg, breaking of its fangs. 
It sported 11 rattles. ,

Tlie Guelph usual monthly Cattle Fair 
was held last week. Cattle ranged from 3$ 
to 4 cents per pound.

V * ■

1880. FALL GOODS ! 1880.
i ftKüLi l W

Colborne Brothers
Have opened out for the FALL TRADE • Complete Stock of

GENERAL DRY
Special Value in Ite. I’OTTONS. PRINTS, and WINCIE8 A Job Line of DRESS GOODS 

extra value

A FULL STOCK OF

GROCERIES
ALWAYS ON HAND • .A

Highest Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

COLBORNE BROTHERS.
September 3rd, 1880.

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock
ME. D. FERO-USON

---- AT A-----

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT !
Nearly all of said Stock, as well as my own original Stock, was beaght before the Advance at 

Hardware. I am therefore In a position to sell C'fceaper than any ether 
Basse In the County.

MY STOCK OF

nets, mm is
WHICH I WANT TO RUN OFF QUICKLY.

00M* AM» BÜT AT SVOH PBIOES AS WILL PLIAS* TOV.
I

Fresh Q-round Water Lime in Stook.
AGENT FOR BEST 8TEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

ZR. "W. ZMZoZKZZEZKTZIZE-
17Sl-4m. *

OAREIAGBS. ,

DOMINION IS WORKS,
GODERICH.

X LARGE STOCK OF

cc-'Xd 8ELL CjîJKAJ ,,Sr ule balance of the season. TO MAKE ROOM KOI! WINTER
WORK. A few second hand Higs for sale Cheap.

X3T A few GOOD HORSES will be taken in exchange for Rijp.

MORTON 86 CHESSMAN, Proprietors,
Opposite Oolborne Hotel.

1751-lin.

LOOK! LOOK! !

new Furniture
And Repairing Shop.

33. CORITELL.
“The Cheapest House in Town”

NOR ALL KINDS OP

GOOD Kl RNITURE, LADIES’ NEEDLE WORK. CHAIRS AND 8TOOLH AVn km 
HINDS 0^ANCYRW0nvKKMAnE^TOAOLRnER^Ra AND’

PICTURE FRAMING CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TO#.
Carpets taken up and Re-Laid.

OZVS MS A CALL ANS 937 MOD ‘WORK SONS
----- on-----  >>

REASONABLE TER M S I

HAMILTON Street, Next Colborne Hotel, - GODERICH. I
1751-4m.

I .

i
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A TERRIBLE SCENE.
Particulars of the 

City1 Disaster.
'Marine

repair Kemtflre kfr a Canadian Survives.

The steamer Marine City was burned 
off Alcona, in Lake Huron, about 4 o'clock 
on Sunder afternoon, 29 ult. She had a 
large number of passengers, most of whom 
were rescued by the tugs Vulcan and Gray
ling. The exact loss of life is not known, 
but the latest estimates place the number 
at eighteen. Most of the survivors came

did I hear her utter a scream or act any- 
thirigbut the cool, brave woman that she 
is. Her little boy, too, never cried—and 
he fully realised the situation too—and did 
just what his mother told him to do. With 
her boy standing bravely at her side and 
obeying every word, Mrs. Clough busied 
herself attending to a small boy named 
Voigt. Twice young Voigt attempted to 
ump overboard, and both times Mrs. 

Clough held him back, telling him to be 
quiet, that he was safer on tne boat than 
in the water.. In this way she kept the 
two boys at her side, and quieted the fears 
of other passengers, many of them men. ' 
until rescue was at hand

» HEAVE BOV.
On the ill-fated steamer -vtù- Lô yeai 

old boy named McElroy. whose heme is in 
Cleveland. While the passengers were

how to chop wood, and they walked back to 
supper- And the morning and the even
ing were the first day, and Mustapha wish
ed he were dead. And after supper his 
Uncle spake once more, and said: “Cease, 
let us have some fun. ” And so they hook
up a team and drove nine miles down to 
Belcher's Branch, where there was a hop 
And they danced until the second hour us 
the morning.

When the next morning was come, which 
wasn’t long, for the night was already far 
spent, his Uncle Ben took him out and i 
taught him how to make rail fence. And that | 
night there was a wedding, and they, 
danced and made merry, and drank and I 
ate, and when they went to bed at three I 
n’cloclr Mnstt.ft.nha nravftfl that death miodit '

A GRAND
To Intending Subscribers !

end The Huron Sioi 
onal from now till Ni

William A. King, of St. Catharines, Ont., *old boy named McElroy, whose home L in bim before breakfaat time j
who has been engaged in getting out ties | Cleveland. While the passengers wer« . there first ArvUifs l"nde Veu ts'nA lum 
at Cheboygan for the Detroit J Butler hurrying to ami fn, seizing life-preservers 1 , f k and taught him how to
milmad, w« a ,*»enger He wax chnilung the lower deck, young "-'1 taught
smoking in the bar-room at the time the OTcllroy remained tjuiet until nearly ail 
Marine City L.fl .Abeum Iiithe room at the . gone below. when he buckled on a life 
time jrere Messrs. Cady, Cole, and anoth preserver and went to the lower deck N" 
er. Mr. King remarked. ‘The boat is on ' sooner had he reached there than a lady 
fire— I smell smoke. It was about twenty ■ rushed to him and «tied, * Fur God s sake 
minutes after the steamer had backed uut 8*ve me four life preserver : Without a

wash and shear sheep And when the even
ing was come they went to spelling schooiV 
and they got home at the first hour after 
midnight, and Uncle Ben marveled that it 
was so early And he lighted his pipe and 
sal up for an hour, and told Mustapha all

from the dock and headed on her course 
He went' aft. finding it 'liificult to go 
hrougli the smoke, but groped his way 

aft to the after cabin stairs, he proceetled 
b the hurricane deck at the stem The 
< rew were throwing water with ]iails ahout 
rhe smokestack The wixxlw.irl was all 
iblaze, the flames shooting up almost to 
the to) i of the smoke stack The water 
had no effect Mr King picked up the 
hose, but the tire at that time had shut off 
the engine and it was useless The crew 
still labored drawing up water with nines 
attached to pails It being observed that 
the flames increased, Mr. King urged the 
crew to lsunch the boats. There were no 

at the after hurricane deck

moment . took £out the forty he bought last spring of old
life-preserve,, and not only gave it to the ' Strmger to finish .....
lady, but heljied to adjust it about her 1 
person.

engers «
that Mr King could see. Two of the 
boats were launched one a life-boat anil 
the other a yawl. They were immediately 
filled with istasengers. who stood u)x>n the 
guards and lower decks. An effort was 
made by Mr. King and the crew to launch 
the life raft—s big construction of lumber 
piled on the hurricane deck, but nothing 
could be done with it and the attempt was 
abandoned. Mr. King climbed down over 
the stanchion and broke in the window of 
one of the staterooms and found therein 
three life preservers. In coming out he 
met two women and a little girl. The 
woman said, ‘For God's sake, give us the 
life preservers!' He put one on the little 
girl, gave one to each of the women, grab
bed a short piece of wood which he fonnd 
lying near by and jumped overboard. The 
fire was crowding him close at this time. 
It was after the Vulcan had rescued the 
passengers forward. He did not see 
the women jump, but saw them afterwards 
in the water. He thinks Clerk McIntosh 
saved one of tjie women and the little 
girl. Mr. King, after swimming five or 
ten minutes, was picked up by the Vulcan’s 
yawl boat. About eight others were pick
up at the same time

THE WAXES WAS ALIVE WITH SWIMMERS, 
when he struck it. There were men hang
ing to chairs. Mr. King, after getting on 
board of the Vulcan, observed a big, stout 
man in the lake sinking, and while in the 
act of doing so pawing the water in a vain 
effort to keep afloat. A woman with a 
little girl, perhaps 8 years of age, in her 
arm clang to s rope which hung from the 
after-gangway of the Marine City. The 
woman’» hold was low down, and the waves 
as they rolled up dashed over her and the 
child. ‘ At last the child resigned her grasp 
and went down, the mother powerless 
to save her. What became of the woman 
Mr. King can t say. He thinks the Manne 
City was on fire Iwfore she left the dock. 
The blase could hsnlly have acquired such 
headway in so short a time—less than half 
an hour It was burning like a lumber 
pile when Mr. Ki 'ig reached the hurricane 
deck While taking his supper at the Al- 
cona Hotel on Sunil») night. Mr. King 
heard a citizen remark that as he the citi
zen) stoodsdr the dwk looking at the Ma
rine C ivÿhac king out, his little boy observ
ed: 'Papa, Us* at the smoke; the boat is 
on Are. The citinms eyes were not so 
sharp and he sinqd) thought the boy had 
reference to the usual smoke from the 
smokestack Mr King lost everything hut 
the clothes on his IwcL

A SICKENIN'!» CONTRAST 
to the action of the brave young Mcllroy 
was the action of two men whose names 
are not known, who, in quick succession, 
forcibly took life-preservers away from 
Mrs. Clough, of Marine City. The second 
life-preserver was taken away from her 
just as Dr. Stockwell approached and ob
served the cowardly act. The doctor or
dered the man to return the life-preserver 
to the lady, at which she said, ‘ Let him 
have it if he needs it more than I;’ but’the» 
doctor insisted, And the cowardly man 
handed it back to her an<l slunk away 
from sight.

. THE CAPTAIN
was off watch when the tire broke out. He 
was asleep and rushed out in his panta
loons and shirt, as did Mr. Vuight. He 
soon realized the situation and did all that 
could be done to save life. Communica
tion with the afterpart of the steamer was 
cut off by the fire. Yesterday Mr. 
Voigt asked the second mate why lie 
did not launch the life-raft, which 
would float 50 people. The mate answer
ed that he tried to launch it with three 
men, but the raft was jammed and 
could not be lowered. Two of the 4 boats 
were lowered, and finally the second mate 
himself managed to get on a bit of plank 
and safely swam to the Vulcan. The sea 
was quite rough, about as rough as it is 
ordinarily seen in the Detroit River, 
although the wind was light. Mr. Voigt 
saw one man, apparently one of the crew, 
drown when near the Vulcan. The man 
threw up his hands and screamed: ‘ Save 
me ! Save me !’ His efforts only served 
to send him down. The life-saving sta
tion was about six miles away from the 
scene of the disaster, but the life-saving 
crew came up in their boat at tremendous 
speed.

out that north 
half, and about the new colt that was foal- 

j. ed last spring.
And when Mustapha went to bed that 

morning he bethought himvof a dose of 
strychnine he had with him, and he said 
his prayers wearily, and he took it.

But the youngest boy was restless that 
night and kicked all the ‘poison out of him 
in less than ten seconds.

In the morning, while it was yet night, 
they ate breakfast ; and his Uncle Ben took 
him out and taught him how to dig a ditch. 
And when evening was come, there was 
a revival meeting at Ebenezer Methodist 
Church and they all went. And there 
were three regular preachers and two ex
hortera and a Baptist evangelist. And 
when midnight was come they went home 
and sat up and talked over the meeting un
til it was bed time. Now when Mustapha 
was at home, he left his desk at the fifth 
hour in the afternoon^ and he went to bed 
at the third hour after sunset, and he arose 
not until the sun was high in the heavens. 
So the next day when his Uncle Ben would 
take him out .into the field and show him 
how to make a post and rail fence, Musta
pha would swear at him, and smote him 
with an ax helve, and fled and got himself 
home.

And Mustapha sent for his physician 
and cursed him. And he said he was tired 
to death, and he turned his face to the 
wall and died. So Mustapha was gather
ed to his fathers. '

And his physician and friends mourned 
and said: “Alas! lie did not rest soon 
enouyli. He tarried at his desk too long. "

MUSTAPHA.
Maw Mr Trek Mis Vara»lea and Waul I'ansr 

at It.

« »ELr-roiMEs»Ei> unui r.
Charles McIntosh, an old Goderich boy, 

Clerk of the burned boat, remained on the 
main deck, aft. with Mrs Lumsden and 
child and Mrs. C. H. Thompson and child, 
and, although ht teat unable to «trim a stroke, 
lie succeeded in keeping the ladiee by him 
and in comparative quiet for many minutes. 
At last he saw that the heat would soon 
drive them overboard, and explained to 
rhe ladies that he would go down one of 
the fenders into the water, and that after 
he had got a good hold they would follow 
him, and by holding to him with one arm 
and to their children with the other they 
would be out of the reach of excessive 
heat, and where they would often be 
ilrenched by the water, and so could escape 
burning and possibly could hang on until 
rescued by one of the small boats Mrs 
Lumsden, who is in feeble health, fasten
ed her child to her body, attached life- 
p reserve™ and lowered herself over the 
guard by one of the fender ropes, to which 
she clung. While hanging in this wav she 
says she was kicked upon the collar bone 
by a large man, whose name she does not 
know, but who she thinks was desirous 

■ if stealing her life-preserver. She, how
ever, clung to the fender and to the life- 
preserver until Clerk McIntosh came to the 
rescue. Mr. Melntosh cannot sioim, but 
assisted her materially in keeping up the 
child and relieving her from tha strain of 
clinging to the fender. “Charles Thorn, 
of Detroit, steward, was one of the most 
active members of the crew, and devoted 
himself to the salvation of the passengers. 
Mr. Thom's hands are badly burned. He 
hurried inside and alarmed those in the 
staterooms, but could get no further than 
four rooms on each side—the fire prevent
ing him from going further amidships. He 
collected as many life-preservers as he 
could, and threw them to the passengers 
struggling in tho water. (He saw Clerk 
McIntosh in the water, with Mrs. Lums- 
den’s baby, and tossed him a life-preserver. 
McIntosh failed to catch it, and the sea 
washed it away. ) McIntosh and the infant 
sank but were caught by Luke Doney, the 
second mate, and pulled on board the life
boat.

A BRAVE WOMAN.
‘ The bravest, coolest woman I ever 

saw,' said Dr. Stockwell, of Port Huron, 
4 was Mrs. Clough, of Manne City, who 
was-accompanieu by her 10-year-old boy. 
I saw her all the time from the first alarm 
of ffre until she was rescued, and not once

Now in the sixth month in the reign of 
the good Caliph, it was that Mustapha said: 
“I am wearied with much work; thought, 
worry and care have worn me out; I need 
repose, for the hand of exhaustion is upon 
me, and death even now lieth at the door. ”

And he called his physician, who felt of 
his pulse and lookra upon his tongue and 
said:

“Twodollahs!" (for this was the oath by 
which all physicians swore.) “Of a verity 
thou must have rest. Flee unto the valley, 
and close thine eyes in a dreamful rest : hold 
back thy brain from thought and thy hand 
from labor, or you will be a candidate for 
tile asylum in three weeks."

Aha he heard him and went out and put 
the business in the hands of the clerk, and 
went away to rest in the valley of quiet. 
And he went to his Uncle Ben’s, whom he 
had not seen for lo! these fourteen years. 
Now this Uncle Ben waa alarmer, and abode 
in the valley of rest, and the mountains of 
repose road about him. And he was rich 
and well favored, and strong as an ox and 
healthy as an onion crop. Oftimes he 
boasted unto his neighbours that there was 
not a lazy bone in his body and he swore 
that he hated a lazy man.

And Mustapha wist not that it was so.
But when ne reached his Uncle Ben's 

they received him with much joy and 
placed before Him a supper of homely 
viands, well cooked, and piled upon his 
plate like the wreck >f a box-car And 
when he could not eat it all they laughed 
him to soom

And after supper' the) sat up with hull 
and talked With him about relatives where
of he never, in all hi» life, so much as heard. 
And he answered them at random and lied 
unto them, professing td know Uncle Ezra 
and Aunt Bethesda, and once he said he 
had a letter from Uncle George last week.

Now, they all knew that Uncle George 
waa shot in a neighbor’s sheep pen three 
years ago, but Mustapha wist not that it 
was so, and he was sleepy, and only talked 
to fill up the time. And then they talked 
polities to him, but he hated politics. So 
about 1 o’clock in the morning they sent 
him to bed.

Now the spare room wherein he slept 
waa right under the roof, and there were 
ears and bundles of ears of seed com hang
ing from the rafters, and he bunged his eye 
with the same, and ho hooked his chin in 
feetodns of dried apples, and shook dried 
herbs and seeds down his back as he walked 
alone, for it was dark. And when he eat 
up in bed in the night he ran a scythe in 
his ear.

And it was, that the four boys slept with 
him, for the bed was wida And they were 
restless and slumbered crosswise and kicked, 
so that Mustapha slept not a wink that 
night, neither closed he his eyes.

And about the fourth hour after mid
night his Uncle Ben smote him on the 
back, and spake unto him,say ing:

“Awake, arise, rustle out of this and

<aa‘t rrvarh Cm».
No man can do a good job of work,

Sreach a good sermon, try a law suit well, 
octor a patient, Or write a good article 

when he feels miserable and dull, with 
sluggish brain and unsteady nerves, and 
none should make the attempt in such a 
condition when it can be so easily and 
cheaply removed by a little Hop Bitters. 
See “Truths” aiid “Proverbs," other 
column. ____

Von ran Me Happy.
If you will stop all your extravagant and 

wrong notions in doctoring yourself and 
families with expensive doctors or humbug 
cute-alls, that do harm always, and use 
only nature’s simple remedies for all your 
ailments—you will be wise, well and happy, 
and save great expense. The greatest re
medy for this, the great, wise and good 
will tell you, is Hop Bitters—believe it. 
See “Proverbs” in another column.

fried and thé breakfast waiteth. You will 
find the well down at the other end pf the 
cow lot. Take a towel with you. ”

When they had eaten his Uncle Ben 
spake unto him saying: ‘ ‘Come let us stroll 
ardund the farm.

And they walked about eleven miles. 
And his Uncle Ben sat him upon a wagon 
and taught Him how to load hay. Then 
they drove into the barn 'and taught him 
how to unkmd it. Then thev girded up 
their lions and walked four miles, even in
to the forest, and his Uncle Ben taught him

A Fact Wens Maewlae. ’
Are you suffering with Consumption, 

Coughs, Severe Colds settled on the Breast, 
Pneumonia, or any disease of the Throat 
and Lungs! If so, go to your druggist, and 
get a bottle of Bohchka* German Syrup. 
This medicine lias lately been introduced 
from Germany, and is selling on its own 
merits. The people are going wild over its 
success, and druggists all over our country 
are writing us of its wonderful cures among 
the customers. If you wish to try its 
superior virtue, get a sample bottle for 10 
cents; large size bottle 76 cents. Three 
doses will relieve any case. Try it.

Maa's NsMea» Werh.
This is an age of great works and won- 

deiful inventions. Steam; electricty, wa
ter, air, all are made to serve man, but 
unquestionably the greateet inventions are 
those which preserve man’s hetith and 
prolong his life, and among the greatest of 
these is Dr. Kino's New Discovery for 
Consumption Its effects are truly won
derful and hundreds are happy today, who 
once looked forward to air early grave. 
For Coughs. Colds, Biimfmitis, Asthma, 
loss of voice, Hay Fever,/Hoaraness, Croup, 
or any affection wliatever of the Throat, 
Chest or Lungs, Dr Kino's New Dis
covery will positively cturr. Wo can cheer
fully recommend it to all, and unhesitat
ingly say it is the only sure cure lor Throat 
and Lung Affections Trial bottle ten 
cents; regular size $1. For sale by F. 
Jordan. Goderich.

The Days of Misery anu Nlours of 
Unrest endured by the sufferer fropi a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution 
Such a catastrophe can ■ inly be avoided 
by precautionary measures Prevent the 
climax of a cough with Northrop A" Li
man's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and H>' 1 
pophosphites of Lime and Soda- -approved 
of in professional quarters, and which is 
a combination of the purest and moat 
salutary ingredients in perfect chemical 
harmony. Coughs,"colds, laryngitis, inci 
pient bronchitis, and other affections of 
the respiratory organs, are speedily reliev 
ed by it, and it has likewise proved to be 
a useful specific in scrofulous maladies 
The loss of strength consequent upon be
ing diseased is checked, and the flagging 
physical energies restored by its invigor- 

Phosphorus, the activeating action.
principle of the hypophosphites, not only 
supplies the system with an imjxirtant ele- 

wash your face, for the liver and bacon is ment of strength, but gives a healthful
f_!_-3 A il, ' kMAnkfAxi «vraii/ilL V/vii 11 ironnliiE 1/Y 4Vio />lfi/111 In 1 intkitus to the circulation. The lime and 

also add to vigor of the frame. In 
wasting diseases of aQ kinds, this prepara
tion can be depended upon to pnxluee a 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its poten
cy, either as a pulmonic or general invigor- 
ant. For poverty pf the blood, with which 
so many invalids are troubled, it is a sov
ereign remedy, promoting the acquisition 
of both strength and flesh. Prepared by 
Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, and sold by 
all druggists.

FA V O

PAIN-KILLER.
Hint No. I.

7/ you with to save your- 
self, your family, and your 
friend» a world of suffering 
end pain, which at present 
they endure needlessly» ard 
alto save many dollars is 
doctor's bills, jo at one» to 
the nearest store, and besy a 
few buttles of Pain-Killer

X T THY experiment with unknown mixtures without 
* * character or reputation, when this world-re

nowned Pain-Killer which has stood the test of over 
40 years, can be had for the eame price at any Drag 

Store in the Dominion ? -
READ THE FOLLOWING.

Ottawa, Ont , March », i 
The writer has been selling Perry Davis' Pain-Killer aow for the. 

last as years, and can confidently recommend it to the public as a. 
sure remedy for Cholera, Diarrhea, Sore Throat, Chronic Coughs, 
Bronchitis. Burns, Scalds. Ac. Have known it to cure a ease of 
Syphilitic Sore Throat of two years' standing, when all tha- usual 
remedies failed. The patient took half a teaspoonful in waterthree. 
times a day. and gargled the throat three times a day as follows : 
one teaspoonful en a wine glass of water, and used as a gargle.

H. F. MacCARTIIY.

Hint No. a.
Ask your Druggist, Oroeer 

er Shopkeeper, for a bottle of 
Pain-Killer. If he pastes 
it down without ceremony,aek 
him while extracting the quar
ter dollar from your wallet, 
if Ihitiethe genuine made by 
Perry Datis A Son, at tame 
time watch the expression on 
his face. You can easily tell 
if hie conscience it all right ; 
alto examine the bottle closely 
yourself.

OFFER.
PHOENIX INS. CU V. oft feONDON 

Established 1782HAÏ» from now tül JANUARY /**. for $tJ0 
ew Year’s, (nearly Four Months) for *6 Conta.

We will
HARTFORD INS. CO \ 
^^■Established 1810.1

Risks taken in the abowa flnu< la*» office*, «à 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON

The undersigned 
U

ppraiHtr
i»o \n anu Savings rory.

foe t
CANADA PE 
Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN on Orst-olaas securH» 
? to 8 per Ont

HORACE HORTY1A
Uodenuh. tiepi. 10. 1880,

mSPTIVES.
* Alesan, Scon 6c Bownk Ukntlmw*. 
have prcaurlbed .Scott’s Emulsion of Cod' U' 
Oil. etc., in iny practice and used it in my family 
I am greatly pleased with it because of Its pale 
tableness and the good result» that follow it* 
use. 1 have found It very serviceable In. scro
fulous diseases and pulmonary a flections. 

Respectfully yours.
IRA M. LANG, M 1x279 East Broadway. N Y.

IzouisviUe. Ky., January 3,1878. 
Gentlemen—For the last fifteen mouths I 

have used your Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, both in 
hospital and in private practice, and have been 

tly pleased with its effects. It, is better 
roc and can be taken for a longer time than 

any other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. In 
Consumption, and children's diseases 1 have,
found it especially valuable.

JOHN A. OCTERLONY, M. D..
Vis. Rhyaician, Louisville City: Hospital.

? Messrs. Soon & Bownk : I have used ScottTa 
mulsion of Cod 

found
, and rapidly improves the nutrition

ilsi
I have found It to be easily taken» readily

on of Cod Liver Oil in varions instance»mu 
and
aseinillated
and flesh. I consider it the best Emulsion rI 
have ever us«d. It. K. HAUGHTON, M. D..

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Messrs. Scott & Bownk : I. have given your 

remedy of ( od Liver Oil. &Q», a fair trial, and 
am glad th<v I can say I think it is.the remedy 
for weak lungs and bad coughSv l can highly 
recommend it. When the doctors had given me 
up, I commenced using your medicine, and i 
am gaining health and’ strength very fast and I 
think I shall soon be well;

Yours truly
G.. A-. BUt WORST AI IT,

Qalvegton, Ind 
Scott & Bownk : f felt it ou- duty to let you 

know the benefit I have derived from the use of 
your Emulsion. I had a very had cough for 
years, and on consulting Ur. J. E. Gorsuch of 
this city, he informed mp that my left lung 
diseased, and prescribed Scott’s Emulsion with 
Hypophosphites.. After taking two bottles. »l 

n to improve very rapidly, and continued 
using it until 1 bad taken ten bottles, and now 

healthy a man an there is in the city of 
Baltimore. When I began using it I weigh 
145 pounds. I now weigh «*4 pounds.

Yours, Dl Pk FARQLHAR,
Oct. 3. 1879.

CANANBAKU

QU
Baltimore, Md. 

1877.rft. Sèpt. 15,
Scott & Bownk : Gents—I thought I would

aid GalvaÉeû

Hint No. 3.
lYhen you aek for a bottle 

of Paih-Killeb, and the gen- 
tlemanly store keeper, without 
scarcely looking, remarks, “we 
"are just out, but have another 
"article at good or better, 
“which milt for the tame price 
“»*, 25 crate." Turnon your 
heel and tay, Oood-byc, Sir 1 
That man cares more for the 
two or three cents extra profit 
which he get» than be does for 
your health or happiness.

Maitland, Ont., February ib, 1880.
I have much pleasure- in adding to the number of the numerous 

testimonials you have already received, ns to. the vjdue of your 
renowned Pain-Killer. I have sold it and used; it in. my family 
for twenty years or more, and have no hesitation in saying that it 
it is the best patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes for 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, every person to whom 
I have ever sold it, has been perfectly satisfied with it, and I 
know many persons who will not go to bed at nightunles* they are 
sure there is a bottle of “ Perry Davis ” in. the house. All who 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes, friends, and retains

Yours truly, JOHN DUMBRILLE,

Spbncervill*, Ont. , February #6.1880. 
We have much pleasure in certifying that we have kept Perry 

Davis' Pain-Killer constantly in stock tor upwardsof twenty years, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales over all other pa
tent preparations, and has become an old, reliable family medicine. 
No effort is required now on our part to sell k, as it is as staple aa, 
article as flour in our trade. Yours truly,

W. P. IMRIE k CO.

Madoc, Ont., February 16, t88o,
It gives me much pleasure to state that during a drug career oT 

more than a quarter century, I can testify that your justly cele
brated Pain-Killer has not only held its own as a family medicine, 
but still occupies the front rank wherever duty calls it. My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, and I could send no end of testi
monials showing up its merits and intrinsic worth, were it neces
sary. which it is not. It should, however, be called “ Excelsior 
Pew KWerV; J pride myself u> aeeee being out of it.

Your& eery reepectfuliy,' JOHN G. DEANS.

Stoco, Ont., February if, 1880. 
We have great pleasure to state that the Pain-Killer holds its. 

position in this place as the old, reliable family medicine. Although 
there are a great many other remedies in the market—some bear
ing nearly the seme name—as Pain Relief, Pain Remover, Pam 
Destroyer, and such like names, we had the people know the 
difference, and are sure to ask for Perry Davis Pain-Killer. We 
have been selling Pain-Killer for the last fourteen years.

Yours truly _____ P. * P. MURPHY.

Portland, Ont., March 9,1880.
I have been using the Pain-Killer for many years with results 

that justly entitles me to recommend it. As a family medicine, 
we consider it almost indispensable : being good not only as a
J.tin-killer, but for colds and sore throat, and many other ailments 
or which it appears specially adapted. I have used it myself, 

chiefly as a liniment, and find it valuable for rheumatism and 
: tains and stiffness belonging to old age. I pronounce the Pain- 
Killer a good and cheap medicine, and worthy of all acceptation, 
and send you this certificate that you may assure the public that
t„.0bi.u.3,.s Yjuritmly. THOS. GRAHAM.

write to you, ae Î ww a notice upon your bottle» 
of late upon its long continued use. This he» 
proved true in my case. I was given up to die 
last March with consumption, the best medical 
aid rfi&de no use of any treatment. My husbamt 
applied, for your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ; he 
has bought twenty-six bottles and it is restoring 
me to health beyond the expectations of hun
dreds expecting to hear of my death every day. 
I should like to take it for a year, when, I think. 
I will be perfectly cured.

Yours with respect,
MRS. ELDRIDGK.

For sale by druggists at $1 pc r bottle. 1751

Saunders’

Hint Ns 4.
Beware of all the worth’,1....

matures, and dirty, grea. ■ 
combinations which are offer
ed you in almost every store 
you enter, and which some un
principled shop-keepers try to 
palm of at a substitute for the 
Paik-Killer. These mix 
fora are gotten up expressly 
to mil on the reputation oj 
the Paih-Killeb, but hare 

1 common with it.

Maitland, 0?.t , February 
I h.ive used y cur .ain-Killer for the la«t t vt.iv y y 

ned it with me ail through the Amcricun War I' !» 
have been dead long ago, if it had not been for yo :r Pii .
1 think it is the best remedy to the world for which it ii’rec.iu»- 
m-ïmie<l.

Yours very truly, N W LAPJNTAINK.

Portland, Ont., February 26, 1880.
I have sold the Perry Davis* Pain-Killer for over thirty years, 

and the same has always given my customers entire sstufaction, 
and I have much pleasure in recommending it as a good and re
liable family medicine. r

S. S. SCOVIL.

Prescott, Ont., February 27, 1S80.
, I have sold your Pain-Killer for the last nineteen years in this 
place, and feel safe in recommending it to the public for the

(diseases given in your circular. I can assure you my cu«tomers 
speak well of it as a general family medicine. It takes the lead 
of all other similar preparations. Yours, Ac.

GEO. DIRK

Ifcw Goods !
üew Goods !

fXncy baskets.
TRAVELLING $AGS, 

JEWELRY,

VASES, *e.

Hint No. S
If you cannot obtain tha

gtnuina Pain - Killer in 
your locality, (a fad not very 
likely}, you thould addreea 
tha Propr(aton,emd byeendèng 
them tha turn of $3.00, on* 
domn regular timd boUlas, or 
m half doaen large bottle» wili 
be amt, chargee prepaid, to the 
neared addree» by railway to 
amy pari of [he

Cobourg, Ont., March 3, «3 Jo.
I have been selling Perry Davis' Pain-Killer for the past six

Crs, and have much Pleasure in stating that its sale in tha: time 
been larger, than any other patent medicine that I have on 

my shelves, and in those years I nave never heard a customer say 
aught but words of the highest praise in its favor. It is an article 
that seems to have combined in it all that goes to make a first 
class family mtJxcin*, and as long as I have a house and store, ■ 
Perry-Davis' Pain-Killer will be found in both.

Yours, *c, J. E. KENNEDY

Madoc, Ont., February 16, 1S80.
. Vo o' Pats' Khler a% a family curtail has been in constant use 
in my household for a long term of years, and 1 would never de
sire a better uee It net v foils me. I call it the “ Old Reliable "

Yours very truly HORACE SEYMOUR

T A WORTH. <»NT . March 4, 1880.
For twenty «fire-» year* last past i hâvè sold Perry'Davis' Pain- 

Killer, and have always fourni it to gt -e good satisfaction. I have 
frequently used it in my family, and received great benefit from 
the use of it in that way. Although many imititidns of it have 
been put on the market, and are pushed hard, yet the old, reliable 
Perry Davis* Pain-Killer holds its own. and is a very popular do 
mestic inedicin' Yours respectfully,

JAS. AVLSWoRl H

The PaTnTkILLER
Is recommended by Physicians, Ministers. Missionaries, Managers of 

Factories, Workshops, Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals.—m ehori, 
everybody everywhere who has ever given it a trial.

TAKEN INTERNALLY, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea, Cramp anil 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter's Colic, Liver Complaint Dyspepsia 
er Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, Ac.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures Boils, Felons, ’ Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 
Old Sores and Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neural
gia and Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Frost-bitten Feet/itc. •.

The PAIN-KILLER is put up iq 2 os. and 5 os. bottles, retailing <t 25 and 66 
sente respectively,—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence, .
PROPRIETORS,

TREAL AND PROVIDENCE. R. I.

A SE S <■ l o <mp.

in 33-hour and
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CALEDONIAN DAY.
How Lucknow Celebrated 

Oooaeion.
the

Imwraw

largo dining hall has been erected on the 
grounds, and many of the hungry multi
tude added to the fonda of the Society by 
partaking of the excellent refreshments
ther. obtainable.

of Unertator. an* i A anciAL feature
a Fine Cwquiltn

euroyen Reporter
Lvumniw rsepl M.

The sixth annual celebration . ,f the
games under the auspice» ..f the Lucluiu* , i v n a_. . . , - . .Caledonian Society was held here to ^ “ 8o0tch- <*•

1 TK- ' . , . another on the occasion, to advance theday The games, which have obtained __j____« Al_________ , 7^ .

afte-’.tlih race, Mr. KeM contending that 
Mr. McivPmtie was a professional runner. 
The upshot of the matter was s race be
tween McKenzie and Field, the former 
giving hie rival 10 yards start on 220 
yards. McKenzie closed the gap and 
captured his man before half the distance

OUR TOWN FATHERS.
How they conduct Public Busi- 

-- ness.

! residents of the town and vicinity, irre- 
' spective of nationality, for English and

s continental celebrity, are the occasion 
'"'ff the gathering of an immense concourse 

1 f people from all parts at the Dominion,
.’Old not a few of the great American Mid 
“sottish athletes annually present them
selves among the competitors and .spec 
'atom. On Wednesday the ingathering 
was, if anything, larger than that of the 
most successful of previous celebrations, 
and at one tinte not fewer than 8,000 oc
cupied places in the Park. Early rm 
Tuesday visitors began to pour in, and 
the numbers were greatly added to by 
arrivals by train and other conveyances 
during the evening and night. On 
Wednesday morning the roads leading to 
the town were literally lined with vehi
cles of all descriptions bearing sight
seers and competitors to the games, and 
the special trains from the north and 
south oh the G. W. R., brought a goodly 
share of living freight.

among the prominent visitors 
we ‘noticed the following gentlemen:—
•lohn Gillies, M. P., Paisley ; Sheriff Mc- 
Kellar, M. McFarlane, J. McDonald, 

v VV. E. Glennie, W. B. Nichol, W. Stu
art, H. Dallas, C. Field, C. McCrae,
Leblanc, Hamilton-; D. McKenzie, W.
S. Case, R. L. Peddie, John Drumgole,
Fred. Pnvey, S. Monroe, J. Mofliitt, J.
Micliic, J. Marr, London; A. Urquhart,

" Toronto; M. Bull, Montreal; -—Tum- 
bull, C. McElderry, C. Auld, Guelph ;M.
C. Càmernn,M. P., D. McDonald, Hy.Hor- 
ton, T. J? Moorhouse, D. C. Straclian,
A. B. McWilliams, Jaa. Loutit, J. C. 

v-uitic, Fred. Seegihiller, Thos. Sturdy,
N. Campbell, A. Mackid, &c., Goderich;
D. Watson, Geo. McKenzie, J. Webster,
W. Macara, Dr. Dowsley, John Duisley,
John Ainsley, Dr. Tamlyn, F. Clegg, R.
Currie, C. Walkinshaw, J. McAlpin,
Wingham; D. Scott, J. Shaw, F. S,
Scott, Robt. Laidlaw, J. Alexander,
"*■ Campbell, A. Roe, R. McKinney,

'■ Hunter, P. Scott, W. Woods, T.
Fletcher, Brussels; ■' -

THE CHIEF OOMpStrORS

were: E. W. Johnston, New York; Archie 
SCott, Brussels: M. McDonald, Toronto;
T. P. Howard, Hamilton; H. C. Little,
Ratlin; D. Smith, Lucknow ; D. McKen
zie, London; Wood Brothers, Galt; A.
Robinson, Parkhill ; C. J. Noble, Park; j adapted for open air display, but there is 
hill; T; Newman, Owen Sound ; A. Me- | a soothing influence which is not distate-

interests of the games, and promote the 
haiynony of the occasion. Another phas
ing feature wax the apparent interest 
which the ladies took m the proceedings, 
and, the zest with which they entered 
into the archery competition, where they 
appeared tastefully decked with tartan 
plaids, and Glengary bonnets, forming a 
picture pleasing to the eye of the specta
tor and very gratifying to the heart of 
the managers of the games

THE COMPETITION
in the different games was very keen, 
and a number of the amateurs, notably 
Archie Scott, of Brussels, showed con
clusively that they could appear to ad- 
vantagebeside the professionals, wherever 
strength, endurance and agility were ne
cessary essentials. A very full pro
gramme was carried out to the letter, 
with the solitary exception of the sword 
combat, which was unavoidably omitted, 
owing to the non-attendance of one of 
the expected contestants, who was pre
vented from being present on the occas
ion.

THE TW OF WAS
between Huron and Bruce, at the close 
of the games was the great event of the 
day, and no little excitement existed 
amongst the spectators while it held sway 
on the green. The Bruce men were cap
tained by Mr. Currie, and the Hurog 
team 1># „ir- Alex. Cameron. From die 
appearance of each body of contestants, 
a close tug was anticipated. The first 
pull fully carried out this anticipation, 
but finally the Huror.a weakened, and 
the Bruce men putting in a a long steady 
draw, brought their opponents over the 
score. The second tug was also keenly 
contested, but was as unfortunate for 
Huron in its result as its predecessor had 
been, the Bruce representatives exhibit
ing a staying power and unity of action 
which their antagonists did not seem to 
possess.

THE IRISH PIPES,
played by M. Kelly, of Orillia, were u 
novelty introduced this year, and proved 
to be quite interesting to (lot only the 
spectators of Milesian extraction, but to 
many others. The music from the Irish 
pipe is not so strong and martial as that 
of its Scotch compeer, and is not so much

A. Matheeon. 2nd J. L Henderson. 3rd 
G. Robertson.

Sword dance bv bo1 
ofage-TW-------- Mc-

I in Ote Lucknow gathering which mob-.™ accomplished
’ served, was the univeraaUty of brother- 8-W-ord <Unce,n eo»tume-4entries- -G. 
hood, which appeared to Mvmy tl»>

” " » by boy»,
of age- Thus. McMillan, 2nd Chat 
Millan, 3rd J. M. Patterson.

Quarter mile race, amateurs only—3 
entries—A. McLean, 2nd R. McIntyre.

Vaulting with pole—In this event, A. 
Scott and D. 0. Little tied at 9 feet 4 in. 
for 1st. and tossed for place and 
divided the money D L, Litt 
1st place by toss, 2nd A. Scott.,
McK.

le won 
3rd D.

enzis.
Standing high jump—4 entries- E. W 

Johnson, 2nd A. Scott, 3rd T. P. Howard 
and M. McDonald. The bar stood at 4 
feet 9 inches for Johnson and Scott.

Running high jump—3 entries—A. 
Soott, 6 feet 8 inches : 2nd E, W. John
son, 5 feet 6 incites: D. 0. Utile, 5 feet 
4 inches.

Best pilier, Stratlispey and reel—2 en
tries—H. Rsss, 2nd G. A. Smith, 3rd D. 
Gordon.

Best piper that never won a prize, 
stratlispey and march—A. Finlayson, 2nd 
M. McDonald, 3rd G. A. Matheson.

100 yards race, best two in three—E.
Herbert, Owen Sound ; 2nd -----------
Warwick, Toronto, 3rd E. W. Johnson, 
New York.

Hurdle race -4 entries—A. Robin
son, 2nd E. V/. Johnston, 3rd H. Hun
ter.

Best dressed boy in costume, between 
12 and 18 years—3 entries—M. Camp
bell, Lucknow; J. M. Patterson, Hamil
ton; 3rd J. L. Henderson, Toronto.

Highland fling, for hoys under 18years 
—3 entries—C. McMillan, Toronto; 2nd 
T. McMillan, Torpnto; 3rd J. M. Patter
son.

Best dressed /man in Highland cos
tume, L. C. S./—3, entries—A. McPh*»-
son, 2nd Henri 

Best dreaged 1
», 3rd T, M^)nald.
between 7 «.j 12_

traillaUee »r Ike Berber Tell» «■< Mer
kel arm.

Mondai, sept. b.
A sjiecial meeting of the Town Council 

was held in the Town Hall this evening, 
the Mayor presiding

Present Messrs Johnston, Detlor, 
-Hutchison, Acheson. Elliott. Bingham, 
Gordon, Sloane, Dancey. Cliicas, Mitch 
ell, Jordan

THE HARBOR COMMITTEE s REPORT 
was the first business brought before the 
Council, and read as follows

Goderich, Sept. 3.
Ta the Mayor and Conneil :

Your Committee, to whom was refer
red the matter of Harbor Tolls, beg to 
report:

That they have inquired into the mat
ter, ahd taken evidence of parties rela
tive thereto, and recommend that, their 
report of the 6th of August be adopted, 
viz :—

That a petition be drawn up asking 
the Dominion Government to take #11' 
all harbor tolls, in order that we may lie 
placed on the same footing as othpr 
Government harbors. Said petition, to 
be at once forwarded to the Ckiyeru- 
ment—and that Messrs. Johnston, Gar- 
row and Doyle be a Committee, to draft 
such [letition.

M. Hutchison, Chairman.
Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 

Mr. Detlor, that tile re;«wt lie adopted, 
and that a petition be framed in aocord- 
anoe therewith and presented to the Gov
ernment.

Mr. Sloane demurred to the aJe- 
of the report, He was »'- ■ -ption 
Government took th- " „-.a when the
would not r- ... •uocllkl, ,"h‘md‘and 

e ^4 *w like to have the position
.iiigs changed unless the Uovem- 

1 to keep the comniereial

tjean, Hamilton; W. A. McLean, Luck -1 
now; G. Blair, Glencoe; H Murdoch,
Blyth; J. Little, Lucknow, Abe Morri- f 
son, Brussels; J. Sturgeon, Kincardine:
and Jock Adams, Lucknow. Standing long jump—5 entries—E.

THE PIPERS AND HI uH LANDEKs w- Johnston, 10 feet 3 inches; 2nd Wm,
were out in strong force, and we noticed MeKe^ie,' lafelu iniinChe8 ' ** ° 

Lucknow s own favorite, Henry Ross, as | ""

ful to the casual observer.
The following is

THE PRIZE List;
Quoits—11 entries—B. Jq Greenwell,

good a piper as you got anywhere ; also 
G. A. Smith, McKay, Robertson, Ander
son, G. A. Matheson, Ian McKenzie, 
Win. McKenzie, H. Henderson, J. L. 
Henderson, Clias. and Thos. McMillan, 
McIntyre, McDonald and others. The 
competition in both playing and dancing 
iras exceedingly keen.

THE SUCCESS OF THE GAME: 
lias been mainly due to the efforts of the 
following gentlemen, who have put their 
shoulders to the wheel and brought the 
annual gathering to its present efficient 
condition :—D. A. MeCrimmon, M. D., 
Chief ; J. G. Smith, 1st chieftain ; Geo. 
McHardy, 2nd chieftain ; A. McIntyre, 
Treasurer ; L. C. McIntyre, Secretary ; 
I). Homell, Assistant-Secretary ; D. E. 
Cameron, Reporting Secretary ; James 
Somerville and M. Campbell. The re
maining officers of the Society are ; C.

• Mooney, 3rd chieftain ; A. R. Cameron, 
4th chieftain ; J. R. Hunter, Marshall ; 
V Beaton, Assistant-Marshall ; John 
Morrison and D. Clark, Standard 
hearers ; J. D. Stewart, Bard : H. Ross,
L McKay and A. Finlayson, Pipers ;

1 lames managers- J. Finlater, 1). D. Mc
Intyre, A. McPherson. The greatest 
courtesy was Extended by all the above 
gentlemen to

THE MEMBERS OF THE PRESS, 
r whom the following were present : 

lohn Cameron, London Advertiser,James 
Somerville, Dundas Banner, J. N. Mc
Lean, Brantford Teteyram, and Tutrn and 
i ’wintry ; A. G. Mortimer, Kincardine 
Standard, Jas. Bryan, Lucknow Sentinel,
VX ilson, Bryden Enterprise, and IV \lo- 
( iillicmldy, of The Huron Signai

1st

most
i tile i 
It is 
nisi :

• IMERVIM.K PARK
i. u uieli tile games were held. ,t 

luagmle . lit natural amphitheatre fi 
h ddiiiL -a a gathering of tin* kind, 
ituated about half a mile from the 

oess pan of the town, and is adinirahly 
suited for tin purpose I ewlml H is 
usert Un tile east side a gradua m< Inn 
circles around tin arena mil mi -b 
a grand stand >•! aiiipb pn.j,.irtimis Inc 
been,c instructeiL i Inis giving full ppi > 
tunity,to the thousands i -pc. tat. i- . 
get an excellent vu-» f .ad md t>.iv 
compfctition. It is lie .vopcrti t 
James Somerville, Esq ■ In- Fatli. 
Lucknow, who has kindly placed it ,r tin 
disposal of the Caledonia1 » : *n

Heavy weight cliamiiionship, open to 
the Counties of Huron and Bruce. Put
ting heavy stone—A. Scott, 31 feet 5 
inches; 2nd H. Straight, 31 feet 2 inches; 
3rd A. Nicholson, 29 feet 5 inches. 
Putting light stone—A. Scott, 38 feet 1 
inch; 2nd H. Straight, 36 feet 9 inches; 
3rd T. Thomson, 35 feet 4 inches.— 
Throwing heavy hantmer—A. Morrison, 
74 feet 4 inches; 2nd A. Scott, 68 feet 8 
inches ; 3rd G. McLean, 67 feet 2 inches. 
Throwing light hammer—A. Morrison, 

j 86 feet 2 inches ; 2nd J. Murray, 84 feet 
10 inches; 3rd A. Scott, 82 feet. A. 
Scott, champion Of Huron and Bruce.

Highland Fling, by members of L. C. 
S.—3 entries—1st T. McDonald, 2nd A. 
McPherson, 3rd A. Finlayson.

Putting heavy stone.—4 entries—1st 
E. W. Johnson, 33 feet 3 inches ; 2nd 
D. McKay ; 32 feet, 4 inches ; 3rd M. 
McDonald 32 feet.

Putting light stone.—4 entries—1st E.. 
AV. Johnson, 39 feet 8 inches ; 2nd W, 
Smith, 39 feet ; 3rd M. McDonald, 38 
feet.

Old man's race, over 50 years of age.— 
6 entries—1st Jock Adams, 2nd D. Boyd, 
3rd R. McDonald.

Best piper, pibroch and march.—4 
entries—IsMB. Gordon,-2nd G. A. Smith, 
3rd H. Ross.

Bucket of water race.—3 entries 
W, Sandy, 2nd Jock Adams.

Half mile race, open to tile Counties 
of Huron and Bruce.—3 entries—1st 
Ferguson, 2nd Potter, 3rd Little. - 

Highland Fling in costume. —3 entries 
1st G. A. Matheson, 2nd H Hender

son, 3rd J. L. Henderson.'
Amateurs half-mile. 4 entries 1st 

McIntyre, 2nd McLean.
Best dressed boy- in costume, under 7 

yeays.—3 entries—1st H, A. R MeCrim
mon, 2nd Carson Sinclair. , j

Throwing heavy hammer -5 entries 
D. Smith, 81 ft. 10 in. ; 2ml M. McDon J 
iil'jt 80 ft. ; 3rd E. W. Johnson, 77 ft 7-in. j 

Throwing light hammer—4 entries I 
M. McDonald, 95 ft. 9 in. : 2nd D. Smith. 
9.i ft. 4 in. : I). McKenzie, 89 ft. V in.

Archery, for ladies only- 9 entries : 
Mis. Robt. Copeland, Lucknow, 14 
points; 2nd,Mrs. L. C. McIntyre, Luck
now. 11 points; 3rd Mrs. Perry, IV 
Forest; 4th Mrs Murray. Lucknow 

Best dressed Highlander. a> hi» own 
v pense I entries Ian, McKenzie 

/'Hamilton; 2nd Win McKenzie liait’
I Ini M I Patterson Hamilton

1 hie nub race 3 entries G V W <is 
«vsi | 2nd A V "ods. 3rd D Fergus c

Tuemg the caber--3 entries - D 
Smith 28 p 5 in 2nd E VV Johnson,
26 ft 7 ii. The valid was then changed 
and it lighter one -substituted and M I 
McDonald secured 3rd place bv i-'ssinz I 
it ''ll ft 2 it »

•' inmei'v G traveller-ri.e pmteasion 
ais barred 5 entries D. McKi 
London 2nd C H Field, Hamilton 
41 Hull VI *"ea1 \ dispute occurred

4 entries—J. Walker, 2nd Thos" Me- 
Millitn.

zf T;:!loch—4 entries— G. A. 
Matheson 2nd J. L. Henderson, H. Hen
derson and Geo. Robertson, ties.

Boy’s race on fours—4 entries—D. 
McIntyre, 2nd Geo. Kerr, 3rd Jos 
Mullen.

Quoits—Greenwell.
Tug of1 war—Bruce County.
Irish Piper—Kelly.

THE JUDGES.
Racing ^.nd archery—J. D. Stewart, 

Hamilton; R. L. Peddie and Pearson, 
London.

Piping, dancing, Highland costume 
and tug of war—M. C. “Cameron, M. P. 
Goderich; John Gillies, M. P., Paisley; 
Sheriff McKellar, Hamilton.

Jumping and heavy weight competi
tion—Geo. Berry, Robert Copeland, 
Lucknow; Arch. Urquhart, Toronto.

Quoiting—M. Corrigan, Robt. Gra
ham and T. Lawrence.

THE CONCERT
in the Skating Rink in the evening was 
very well attended, fully 1,500 being pre
sent to listen to the singing of Finlay 
McGregor, Miss Finlay and their assis
tants. Our space will not permit us to 
parti ularize, but the programme was 
well carried out, although at times the 
pieces were transposed, At the close of 
the concert, and dancing, the wrestling 
match came off. Owing to the absence 
of R, A. Harrison, of Toronto, -M. Mc
Donald took up the challenge of E. W. 
Johnson, and a close contest was the re
sult, the later eventually winning the 
purse of 8100 by taking two falls out of 
three.

And so ended the programme of the 
sixth annual Caledonian gathering at 
Lucknow.

Mount | w

Colboma.
Gored by a Cow.—On Friday last 

Mrs. Allan Buchanan was attacked by 
a cow, and rather painfully injured. We 
are glad to learn, however, that the in
juries are not dangerous.

COUNCIL MEETING.
The Municipal Council of Colbomo 

met in the Township Hall on Monday, 
23rd Aug., 1880. Reeve in the chair. 
Members all present. Minute? of last 
meeting read and adopted.

Communication from the County Clerk 
requiring the sum of 82,389.50 for Coun
ty purposes.

The Trustees of the different School 
Sections applied for the following sums, 
viz:—S. Section No. 1, 8900; No. 2, 
8630; No. 3, 8400; No. 4, 8380; No. 5, 
8375; No. 6, 81,000; No. 7, 827; A. N. 
8107; W. V. 8112.70.

• Communication from the Toronto 
General Hospital, offering to keep pa
tients for 40 cents per day. The Reeve 
was rt«iuested to interview the Hospital 
authorities, and if possible transfer Mr. 
Sharp from the London Hospital, as a 
saving of 70 cents |ier week would be 
made by so" doing.

It was moved and seconded, that a rate 
of 1J mills on the 8 be levied for local 
purposes, ajid 2§ mills on the 8 for Coun
ty purposes on all the rateable property 
in the Township.—Carried.

Account of Hodge & Hagin for lumber 
818.33, to be paid. •

Account "of G. Cattle, Goderich, for 
medicine for Colin Sinclair, $41.16, to 

j lie paid. * . " ’
Account of A. M. (tampion, for gravel.

I 83.95, to he paid. *
j Account of Gathcaii & Aldrich, for 
printing Voters' List, 811, to he paid. - 

Moved and seconded, that the Trustees 
«>f Leehuru church he granted. 
assist in- placing a covered drain in front 

j <>f said church.—Carried.
The Clerk was instructed t«> n »tify

ment guaranty 
docks in repair.

Mr. Johnston—You need have no fear 
•f the result, as the*prayer of the propos
ed petition would not compromise the 
interests of the town in the least.

Mr. Detlor—The old commercial docks 
were kept up by the people, and even if 
the contemplated change were effected 
the present docks were in good condition, 
and it would he a long time before any 
new expense would be called for.

Mr. Gordon—The purpose of the Har
bor Committee was to obtain information 
and lay it before the Council. This had 
not been done.

Mr. Johnston—The committee did re
port, and it was referred hack to obtain 
further evidence.

Mr. Hutchison had yet to learn that 
it was the duty of a committee to bring 
information before the Council prema
turely.

Thé Mayor ruled tliat the Committee 
could not he compelled to lay all the in
formation before the Council, unless spe- 
cîallv requested to do so by motion.

Mr. Sloane—I have good reasons for 
believing that public opinion in the dock 
quarter is strongly opjMised to the present 
report of the Committee.

Mr. Dancey understood this was a 
Special meeting to consider the legality 
of the Market By-law, and not for the 
purpose of discussing the Harbor tolls 
question.

Mr. Detlor saw no valid objection to
V»f th® re*>ürt’ and ftS U,n Mr‘ Johnston wanted to know 

al v . .i eI grievance existed, he i was the advice of a lawyer required, 
thought the matter should he settled at ! ” - - - 1 -

Mr. Johnston also explained the dock 
question, and stated that the Govern
ment could not take the tolls off unless 
asked to do so by this Council.

Mr. Dancey contended that the Com- 
| mitteo should show that we were losing 
I our harbor trade before they pushed the 
I matter further.

Mr. Sloane could not see why Mr.
, Johnston objected to add to the report 
a recommendation that the Government 
should kicp the docks in repair and im
prove the harbor.

The Mayor ruled the discussion on the 
amendment out of order, because it had 
not been seconded

Mr Sloane then seconded the amend
ment

Mr Bingham The Government was 
bound to keep the harbor in repair so 
long as it was a harbor of refuge. What 
we should consider now was, whether it 
was in our interest to ask the Govern
ment to relieve us of the burden of keep
ing up the commercial docks. 1 believe 
the throwing off of the dues would be in 
the interest of the town.

Mr. Gordon had, on one occasion, 
l»een shown a vessel at the wharf, which 
ltefore it was unloaded of its cargo of 
grain, had to {>ay dues to the amount of 
480 or 890.

Mr. Elliott asked if there were any 
other harbors of refuge on this coast.

Tlie Mayor- -Yes; Southampton and 
others.

Mr. Hutchison understood the peti
tion to bo sent to the GoViem|nent - was 
to be drawn up by the Sj>ecial Commit
tee. He would like to know if the peti
tion would be submitted to the Council 
at lai-gu.

The M i Mr tf-we as his opinion, that it 
was uni I;, y-'wiry that the **'■*;*i()11 
ahraiW bu I.U..UU*' t„ the Council, if 
Ui«y In-' eoiitrunco in the Committee 
appointed by : 'i •

Mr. Jordan tii : .dit there was very 
little difference I».-: .'on the motion and 
amendment.

Mr. Johnston v'.. ..ucedent for the
present action of t iu Harbor Committee.

The Mayor—The difference between 
the motion and amendment is that the 
latter wished to dictate to the Govern
ment what should lie done in the matter 
of keeping up the docks.

Mr. Dancey—Goderich could only con
trol the commercial docks. It could do 
nothing in the matter of the G. T. docks 
and the breakwater. This spring it cost 
$2,000 to do necessary- work, the Gov
ernment ; laying 81,400, and we had not 
received more than 8500 in tolls.

Mr. Jordan—The question of keeping 
the harbor upon was one with which we, 
as a Council, had nothing to do.

The Council then divided on the mo
tion with the following result: Yeas— 
Johnston, Detlor, Hutchison, Acheson, 
Elliott, Bingham, Gordon, ‘ Clucas, 
Mitchell, Jordan—10. Nays- 
Sfoane—2.

THE MARKET BY-LAW 
was then brought before the Council for 
ventilation.

Mr. Bingham asked if it would not be 
well to let this matter stand over.

The Mayor was perfectly willing that 
an adjournment should take place.

Mr. Clucas wanted to know what was 
to liecome of the Market Clerk in the 
interim.

The>j4Iayor—Let him collect as he lias 
been in the habit of doing.

Moved by Mr. Dancey, seconded by 
Mr. Bingham, that Mr. Cameron be em
ployed by the Council to give legal ad
vice on the question.

Mr. Johnston wanted to know why

nd ao give an opportunity to all 
the lawyers to try their hands St the by
law business.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Detlor, 
seconded by Mr. Hutchison, That the 
Market question be referred to the Mar 
ket Committee to consult with the Mar 
ket Clerk, and see if some satisfactory 
arrangement can be made with him, with 
power tp take legal advice, if considered 
necessary, and to report at the earliest 
possible day.

Mr. Sloane asked if a lump sum to be 
paid to Mr. Martin could not be named 
to-night, and settle the matter.

Mr. Johnston said whatever was done 
I must be done legally.

ht it
be to

Mr. Hutchison thou 
that this matter shouli 
at once, in justice to the Market Clerk 
The amendment was carried.

On motion the Council adjourned to 
muet again 
ber 10th

on Friday evening, Septero
6

Gtoderich Township.
Death. On. Friday last Mr John

|uissed away. Decease ! some time ago

Dancey

once.
The Mayor ruled the discussion on the 

harbor tolls in order.
Mr. Dancey had not expected the mat

ter up. to-night, and was opposed to the 
adoption of the report. If we asked the 
Government to take off the liarbor tolls, 
we should also ask them to keep the har
bor in repair. The opinions of interested 
parties were asked by the Committee, 
and when the question was put to them 
if, in their belief, the liarlmr tolls were 
a detriment to the trade of the place, not 
one of them iiad said that a cargo more 
would go out or come in were the harbor 
fees removed. Mr. Williams, Mr. Platt, 
Mr. McEwen and others certified to that 
effect before the Committee. When he 
(Mr. Dancey) asked the chairman of tlie 
Committee if individual interests would 
suffer by a change from existing circum
stances, he "was told by that gentleman 
that individual interests were not to be 
considered in this matter at all. It was 
well known tliat it. was with great diffi
culty the Government was induced to 
dredge the harbor last spring, and then 
it only gave us -fourteen days' work in
stead of twenty. If we asked the Gov
ernment for anything, we should ask it 
to strike off the tolls and keep the bar
ber in repair; and lie would 
amendment to that effect. It would 
take $150,000 or 8200,000 to properly 
improve our harbor, and we should look

and

— 0 - — —— —■-) i. - j-------—uviuiHjr, w
town, arranged to sell her goods,( Cents: Jas. Cox, P. M., shovellers for 
irward having delivered them, gravel, 83.50; Wm. Herbison, P M

for work, on 8. R., Bayfield line frtin, 
B. L.M.,811.

The Council adjourned to meet again 
on the first Monday in October.

James Patton. Clerk.

creek
Tl.

Feagan and Wm Hamilton to re 
alf logs ami lubbish out of the 
running^, through their property 

M It hen aujoumèd.
-Donaob. Cicn

* ’ ..util then adjoumèd.
4 MoDonaob, i

Ben Miller.

v

Harvest 1 hanrsoivino Festival - A 
gathering of the above nature will be 
held in Bethel Bible Christian Church on 

I Monday. Sept. 27th A thanksgiving 
sermon will lie preached by Rev G. 

i Webber, at 2,30, a' the close of which 
cKenzie, tea will be served, and the gathering ad 

3rd | dressed fiy local clergyman P»»h>ular» 
are uiven in bills

at the matter from that etandpoi: 
not be led by a one sided Commit 

t Mr. Johnston—\\ epurpose asking the 
Government to place us on a Tooting 
with other harbors of refuge The 
Government engineers, had been here 
lately making necessary surveys of the 
liarbor, and , it “was not wise now to 
throw stumbling blocks in the way. Mr. 
Dancey had no right to say the Harbor 
Committee was one sided.
- Mr. Dancey—I have no doubt the 
Government will throw off"the tolls. So 
far as the allusion to the Government 
engineer’s opinion is concerned, that 
gentleman was here merely to take sur
veys, and was not in a position to give 
an opinion as to what the Government 
would feel inclined to do.

Mr Detlor Our harbor is_a Govern
ment harh >r a harbor, of refuge ' TJie 
only thing we could be made t. issume 
would be the mercantile docks If the 
fees were removed it would act lever 
to bring business to Goderich

Mr. Gordon—If the tolls were placed 
I on for improving the do9ks. the harbor 
j would still have to be kept open 1 be- 
! lieve the amount collected in fees would 
be more than enough to keep the docks 
in repair. I have been told by a gentle 
man that bettor inducements had been

Mr. Dancey explained that the mat 
ter was not now in a satisfactory state 
and they wanted to know if the By-law 
was legal or not.

Mr. Detlor asked the Mayor if he had 
been communicated with on the matter.

The Mayor—Only verbally, and in 
effect what Mr. Dancey has stated.

Mr. Elliott cited a case where a wo
man had been charged a fee of 5c. for 
bringing a basket of eggs to town.

Mr. Martin, the Market Clerk, on be
ing asked to explain matters to tlie 
Council, said- it had been decided by the 
magistrates that he could not collect fees 
on fruit, butter, eggs, wool, jniultry or 
vegetables. All kinds of grain, hay and 
straw were the only things considered 
farm pr. since «t the Police Court.

Mr. Johnston said it was merely a 
question whether the Cotincil or Mr. 
Martin should engage the lawyer. The 
reason the case against the woman charg
ed with violating the Market By-law 
had been dismissed wawbecAuse she had 
not ex;>osed the goods for sale, having 
come to town,
and afterward = ____
The By-law was drawn up- in accordance 
with the Statute, and specified that no 
article of farm produce could lie exposed 
for sale on a vacant lot or street adja- 

"love an cent to the market without a fee being 
paid. The only way to get over the 
difficulty would be to strike out the 
words “farm produce” in one instance, 
and ‘1 vegetables ” in the 4thclause. The 
By-law could not be amended without 
Mr. Martin’s consent. The question 
was simply then, should Mr. Martin be 
recouped for his losses, or not. The 
By-law was all right, but it was the con
struction put upon it by the magistrates 
that caused all the trouble.

Mr. Acheson contended that the Mar- 
ket By-law was a grievance ; but he had 
always believed that he had the privilege 
of buying and selling eggs and butter if 
brought direct to his store. According 
to the definition of to-night things wore 
different.

Mr. Clucas thought the Council should 
take steps t.. protect the Market Clerk.
It seemed strange that the town could 
not make a by-law tiny holes could not 
be driven through

Mr Jordan thought it would be right 
to obtain legal advice; also that a com
mittee should be appointed to see what 
compensation Ulr Martin would accept 
for giving up the fees on the contested 
articles

Mr Gordon said1 Mr. Cameron once 
drew up a by-law for the town, and after
ward took a case against it, and broke 
the by-law Mr Davidson had done,

p {^ilin 4..... 1 A - T M 11 *  » «

his leg amputated, since vjiich time 
he has not enjoyed good health, although 
able to be about He was one of the 
oldest residents of the township, a mem 
ber of the Methodist church, and held in 
the highest estimation by all. He was 
buried at Bayfield on Sunday, his re
mains being first taken to tho Varna 
Methodist church, where »n impressive 
sermon was preached 'ey Uie Rev. J 
Livingston, large numh-v, ".wing unable 
to gun a-lwi*^on u, thti church.

. esterdny, the daughte -in lsw of the 
above, the wife of Mr. Wm. Rathwell, 
who was confined about two week# ago, 
dropped down dead. She had shortly 
before complained of a pain in her breast, 
and a person had been sent to Yarns, 
about two miles distant, for a doctor, but 
before he arrived she was a corpse. The 
servant girl was the only person present, 
her husband being on business. She 
leaves two children. -{New Era.

COUNCIL MKBTINO.
Holxesvlllk, Aug. 30, 1880.

■"Council met to-day pursuant to ad 
jourment. Minutes of last meeting read 
and passed.

Moved by Jos. Whitely, seconded by 
Jas. Lai th wait, that a rate of two mills 
on the dollar be levied on all the real, 
rateable and personal property in the 
Township for the present year for county 
purposes; also a rate of two mills levied 
on same property fqr township purposes; 
also that the Clerk levy on same the 
different amounts required by the several 
trustees for school purposes -Carried.

A by-law confirming the above waa 
then read and passed.

A railway deputation from Bayfield 
was heard by the Council which gave 
rise to a long discussion, which appeared 
to be interminable so persistent were its 
advocates, all present taking part occa 
sionally. The following resolution was 
put and carried.

Moved by John Cox, seconded by Jas. 
Laithwait, that the petition of Gabriel 
Elliott and over two hundred others, 
asking the Council to submit a By-law 
to the ratepayers of Goderich Township 
to grant a bonus of $7,600, to aid in 
building a railroad running from some 
point between Holmeeville and Clinton 
to Bayfield, be laid over until the Rail 
way" Company give some satisfaction as 
to the locality of the read. Carried.

Moved by John Cox, seconded by Jas 
Laithwait, that the Clerk notify Richard 
Chandlers to remove his fence off the 
7th and 8th eon. within three days after 

I being notified. -Carried.
Mr. Bray, indigent, was granted $40
The following accounts were paid: 

Wm. Blair, re]miring culvert ana filling 
ditch on 8. L. near 6th con., 81.60; Thos 
Slattery, repairs to H. R. and culvert, 
S. M. road, $7,20; E. Whitely, for the 
year 1879, re]mirs on side line. $3; F 
Hillock for lumber 60 cents; George 
Young, repairing two culverts, 9th con., 
82; Jos. Izrard, repairing bridge 14tli 
con.. 81 ; F. W. Tebbutt, rejminng ap 
proach to bridge, 14th eon., $2; James 
Johnston, drawing gravel for 16th com, 
82; Thomas Jenkins, P. M., shovellers 
for gravel and l-ejiairing read to pit, 
816.80; Alfred Goodwin, repairing cul 
vert, M. C., 83.50; Geo. Calbeck, bal 
ance mi culvert at Holmeeville, 35 cents; 
F. XV. Tebbutt, repairing culvert, 14th 
con., $3; Henry Watkins, digging ditch 
on Base Line, B. L M., 814.40; StiUwUI 
Phipps,^ hauling gravel for 0th con.. $1; 
Chas. Crydennan, repairing scraper, 60

Tucks real th.
One day last week a youth called at 

the house of Mr. J. Aikenhcad", London 
Rnajl, Tuckersmith, and"asked for some 
thing to eat. Mrs Aikenhead was at 
work in the room, and stepped to a door 
in order to tell a girl to get him some 
thing, and white her back was turned the 
fellow snatched a splendid silver watch 
hanging in the room and made a wav with 
it

Blyth.
Suit for Defamation. Mr. Jas 

Clark,^ of this village, has - entered All 
action'against Messrs. C. Hamilton. T 
Watson, VV H. Watson and Mrs. S. 
Watson, for alleged defamation of char 
acter. The suit has arisen out of the 
action taken by the Messrs. Watson and 
Hamilton in having an inquest held to 
investigate the cause of the fire which 
partially consumed the buildings of T 
Watson in April last. The amount 
^ al"lec| la $2,000 each, amounting in all 
to $8,000.

MARKET».

a similar thing, and he_____ _________ (|a he understood. ____
offëredTôr AÏpmenits'from StratfÔrd'wïï ‘ iC<i *f ther" ““ any uae getting by- 
Mitchell riu Sarnia to Manitoba than by ! .
Goderich. T EUuJt Mieved, if the By-law was

Mr. Dancey What did the shipments i L Martm should not bo held to
consist of—whiskey or pork ( 'Liugh’er > " w'L®

Mr. GordonM don't km.w f... Mr De‘h
tain, but I think it was pork

Mr. Detlor gave explanations 
tho building of therditjuierei'e1 ,t

no in

v
ltd not know what point 

they wanted to submit to Mr. Cameron.
Mr Mitchell thought it would be wise 

to test Illegality of the By-law.
Mr. ( Ideas would like to employ Mr.

Wheat, I Fall MR bush...

FiôrÆT*bmh
Oats, bush...
Hcas. # bush..
Barley. *» bush........
Potatoes, (new) » bush.
Wool.........
Hay, ÿ ton.
Chickens... .
Butter, V It»......................

V dot. (unpacked).

■Goderich, Sept. 10. 1880.

Wood........
Corn. V bush

80 87 0 85
5 50 
0 28 
0 50 
0 10 
0 80 
0 23
6 00 
0 10 
0 19 
0 10 
8 00

•2 00 
0 60

(«*¥>92 
(«* 1 00 

550 
0 30 
0 55 
0 50 
0 30 
0 21 
8 00 
0 15 
0 20 
0 12 
8 00 
2 50 | 
0 0Q


